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jM- THE WINNIPEG MINE power hoist was also purchased. The 

work of developing the City of Paris and 
the City of Lincoln claims, which are own
ed bv the City of Paris company, is making 
excellent progress. These claims have prom
ising ledges, and it is now certain that 
there will be available a large lot of „ 
for the smelter by the time the railroad 
is completed into the Boundary Creek 
country.

THE REPUBLIC CAMP.

Work Has Been Started on the O. K. 
Claim.

FROM THE RECORDS.THE STOCK I MARKET CALL THE MEMBERS«
Transfers.

A. G. Elliott to David B. Foster the 
James Stanley mineral claim on Green 
mountain $460.

Henry Kehoe, to the Canadian Pacific 
Exploration, limited, the Leona mineral 
claim, on divide between main Murphy 
creek and the South Fork, $5.

J. M. Jordan to S. F. McKinnon, the 
Sunrise fraction mineral claim on Record 
mountain, adjoining the Wallingford, $1.

R. M. Reeves to A. J. Lang, $-32 inter
est in the Clara B., 3-16 interest in the 
Florence B. and 1-2 interest in the Inde-

ndence mineral claim on 15-Mile creek,

C25

Republic, Wash., May 8.—[Special.]— 
Colonel Linsley, a large mining operator 
from Spokane, has been here several days, 
looking over bis mining interests. He has 
just returned from Camp McKinney, 
where he is interested in numerous mines. 
He has made arrangements to start a tun
nel on the Excelsior group here, which 
lies south of the Golden Harvest.

Work has been started on the 0. K. 
claim, which adjoins the Mountain Lion 
property, and on the Nalbua, 
quarters of a mile southeast of 
Both properties are owned by Rossland 
parties. At present only surface work 
is being done, to determine the best point 
to start a tunnel. Both are tunnel propo
sitions, and work will be pushed from 
now cm, as the superintendent has a high 
opinion of the properties.

A crew of men has started to work on 
the Atlantic and Pacific, on Lambert 
creek, about 14 miles northwest from Re
public. They are sinking on a 20-foot 
ledge.

The North San Poil shaft is down 100 
feet. A sump has been sunk and drifting 
is in progress both ways. Seven feet of 
ore that averages $30 to the ton has been 
met.

Superintendent Brown of the Mountain 
Lion, and Fritz Cirkel, who represents 
the Canadian syndicate, are expected here 
today. It is understood that the plans 
carried to Portland by these gentlemen, 
have been approved by the company. It 
is intended to sink a shaft west of the 
three ledges to a depth of at least 800 
feet, and possibly 1,000 feet. A shaft will 
also be sunk in the middle of the ledge, 
to where it will be encountered by the 
drift, between 300 and 400 feet. There 
will be

oreA Seven-Drill Compressor Has Been 
Purchased For It.

There Is Quite a Flurry in Deer 
Park Shares.

Columbia & Western Bill Read a 
Third Time.are worn out. 

vorkmanship. 
Nothing.
TURNED.

The Burnt Basin Camp.

T. R. Rea has just returned from the 
Burnt Basin camp, where he reports there 
is great activity in prospecting and the 
development of mining properties. There 
are now five mining companies operating 
there. These are the Avon Gold Mining 
company, the St. George Mining company, 
the Mother Lode Mining company, the 
John .BuU_Mining company, and the Mys
tery Mining company. Ting activity for a 
section mining camp, which a year since 
was almost unknown, he considers to be 
something more than usual. The develop
ment work being done by these "companies 
is of a most satisfactory character, as it is 
proving that the region is rich. Mr. Rea 
says there is no doubt that the Burnt Basin 
section will, before a great while, become 
a large producer of mineral.

ITS RICH VEINS OF ORE THEY ARE ADVANCING THERE WERE NO SPEECHES
-•

There Is One Ledge of 17 Feet In 
That Carries Ore That Gives

The Cause of the Advance Is the Resumption 
of Development (Work on the Property 
of the Company—White Beer Shares Are 
Selling Rapidly.

Oliver Wanted an Amendment—Several Mem
bers Spoke In Its Favor, None Opposed It 
—They Just Voted—The Bill Carried by 
6i to 14.

three-
town.

Width

Returns of $74 to the Ton—The City
pern
$125

S. J. Brails to C. E. Becker, 1-2 inter
est in the Consolidated Virginia mineral 
claim on Granite mountain, $1.

Tb. W w«* b- b-»<*-. U O. jSWff Ottawa, Ma,

business will average up well. The prin- Tenderfoot mineral claims, between was premature. It was merely put 
cipal flurry was in Deer Park. This stock Murphy and Sheep creek, $5. through committee and was allowed to
has advanced in the past few days from F. A. Williamson to Samuel McKee, stand over. It came up for the third 
4@4 1-2 to 6 3-4 cents. There are so many the Old Glory, Revenue and Single Stand- reading tonight, and was the first order 
offerings at this price that it has kept the ard mineral claims on Revenue mountain, of business after recess. Oliver of Alberta 
price down. Work was resumed y ester- $1. moved that the increased bonding privi-
day on the property of the Deer Park. It William G. Adamson to W. H. Cran- leges be confined to the main line as far 
is expected that there will soon result a ston, 1-2 interest in the Union Maid min- as Midway, or that it be referred back 
considerable improvement in the market, eral claim on Lake mountain, $1. to the railway committee in order that

On the exchange yesterday there were Robt. Bond to Charles Miller, 1-12 inter- the Canadian Pacific railway might sub-
7.500 shares of Deer Park sold at from 6 est in the Utopia, Friday, Mazoma, Ven- mit proof that the cost of the railway
to 6 1-2 cents. There were sales at these ango, Alleghany, Mohawk, Merrimac and will average $35,000 per mile. He was 
figures outside of the exchange. On the Monitor mineral claims on the North willing that the road should be bonded
Toronto exchange there was a sale of 1,000 Fork of Sheep creek, $1,000. to the extent of its cost, but not on a
shares at 6 3-4 cents. Robert Patton by his attorney in fact, basis of its earning powers.

There has been considerable trading in’ and William Hall and James Richardson, J. Ross Robertson supported the amend- 
Mornson during the week, and the price tQ j\ R Blockberger, the Skylark min- ment, and asked for more assurance than 
ranged from 17 to 17 T2 cents. The prop- eral claim on Monte Cristo mountain, $1. the general statement of the minister of 
erty is reported to be in good condition William P. Robinson, sheriff, to A. J. railways made in the railway committee 
and the development work is being earned Russel Snow, all the interests of the Little with respect to the protection of Grand 
on energeticallly. Bess Gold Mining company in the Little Forks and other towns from the Can-

there has been some movement in Even- mtne on Rake mountain, $500. adian Pacific railway townsite grabbing
ingStarowing to the recent strike of three policy. He said that last session the
feet of shipping ore in the upraise between Certificates of Improvement. minister’s words and actions were all

0n the, 1°°? board yesterday ^o Joseph E. Walters, on the Emma right with regard to the Kettle River
2.500 shares were sold at from 10 to 10 1-4 Weber mineral claim. bill, but his words and actions proved of
ce”Ls" , . , ,__ To same on the Oakland mineral claim, no avail in that matter. Mr. Robertson

Ihe fact that work is to lm resumed on ^’o the Mount Sicker & British Colum- said further that the C. P. R. had so dis-
the property of the White Bear company ^ia development company, limited, on the graced itself in connection with townsite

CaUTv a- ^ April Fool No. 2 mineral claim on Deer matters as to make Canada blush and it
a mï. Jh «ÏÏ,1‘BJfJ"wffWrf I'ark mountain. . was high time to show Mr. ShaughnessyATcKr"mm- r
^Tamarack continues to be sought for „.T? Fuumore Melboum McLeod, on the ters to the extent of $25,000 per mile, and 
and there has been considerable dialing in Clam °n De6r PBrk î?e„ t,hou,?h,t iîfcwou¥ be WeU t°reff the
it during the past week. Yesterday on the To ^aniel C. Corbin, on the Paul Boy “ elheî if° the® S^nt bfflTerf pLSd 
C°ents 8,000 Were 801,1 at 16 14 mineral claim on Monte Christo mountom& The^mpany woSldTot then hiveŒ

Homestake has been dealt in and 2,500 DevelopmentOPcompany limited, on ®tht mg Powers to the extent of $60,000 per

^«el^L3 ^in Fair- =0^ made a vigorous jeh

mont at 10 cents. Leiter mineral claim on feig Sheep creek, setting forth the burdens that traffic in
For Dundee on the local board, 21 1-2 m Ajien q. White and Nicholaus Reu- that country would bear if larger bonding 

cents was bid and 24 cents asked. te£ each one-half interest on the Copper Pnvdeges were given than necessary, and
There has been quite a demand ior the ch'ef mineral claim on Rig Sheep creek, dilated on the consequent highness of 

shares of Similkameen Copper, and 20,000 To game Copper Wonder mineral rates. _. , , .
changed hands during the week at 10 dam, on Big Sheep creek. Leighton McCarthy, Richardson and
cents. This is a copper proposition pure To Mary E Rammelmeyer, 7-16 interest, Sproule spoke in favor of sending back
and simple, and its future'will be watched and py„ny \V. Hunt, 9-16 interest in the the biU. ____ ___ , , ,,
with considerable interest. g jjaVs mineral claim on Red moun- From the C. P. R. side of the question

r The shares of the Bendigo company are . . 3 there were no speeches, it was a
L.orne Becher, the local manager for the Bh0rtly to be put on the market at 7 cents. T" william de V le Maistre, on the question of “call in the members.’’. This 

^v^Mt!^tiMieC<ftwnthe0he^d1»^ ThUrompany owris some promising prop- daim’ at nKünpSn creek, was done with tlm result jthat the motion

in Toronto to recommence work on _ar5??_A —

of Paris Adds to Its Plant.

-M. QROQAN. Duncan McIntosh, president, general 
manager and resident director of the Win
nipeg Mining & Smelting company, of the 
Wellington camp, in the Boundary Creek
country, is in the city, and may be found 
at the Kootenay. In speaking of the 
Boundary Creek section Thursday, he 
said: “Just as soon as the Canadian Pa
cific railway is ready to receive ore from 
the Boundary Creek section there will be 
a large tonnage available. There are at 
least 10 large mines in that section which 
will be ready to market their ore. I think have taken ug the bond on the Rob Roy 
, ■ ,, , ,, .... claim in the Greenwood camp. This claim

the tonnage, right at the start, will be as lies only a short distance from the Old 
large as from any of the mining camps in Ironsides and other prominent properties 
British Columbia. Among the mines that iu the Greenwood camp. There is 
will begin to ship is the Winnipeg. We ; a good surface showing on the Rob Roy,
have considerable ore on the dump, and anu the ore from the surface assays from
besides we will in the meanwhile take out to $10 in gold and from 5 to 6 per cent 
considerable more, and by the time the : *n «tPFcr. Messrs. Cole and Mendenhall 
road is finished we will have perhaps 5,000 bave been offered more than they paid for 
or 6,000 tons of ore on the dump. the Rob Roy, and it is probable that

“In order to expedite the work of de- they will accept the offer,
velopment, a seven-drill compressor was 
yesterday purchased by me for the Win
nipeg from Frank R. Mendenhall, of the 
Jenckes Machine company. The plant in- Montreal Capitalists Make Much Money 
eludes an 80-horse power boiler, a com- by Rise in Anaconda Stock.
pressor, and three Gi»nt dri.ls These ’ . ---------
will supplement the two drills which are The story of the recent rise in Anaconda 
already at work in the mine. This machin- is a most interesting one to Canadians, 
ery was shipped from this city to Boseburg ; and especially to those Montrealers who 
today vifL the Red Mountain and Spokane ; made such a handsome rake-up. It ap- 
Falls & Northern railways, and will leave ‘ pears that Marcus Daly and J. B. Haggin 
the 1 sitter place on Saturday. We held 630,000 shares of this famous stock, 
intend to hurry this machinery as fast as while the balance, amounting to 570,000 
possible to the mine and hope to have it in shares, were sold to the Rothschilds, or 
running order in ten days after it arrives the Exploration company, as it is generally 
at the mine. called.

“With this plant the work can be ex- Some months 
pedited. The shaft is now down to a manager of the 
depth of 300 feet. We crosscut and drift- graphs, got it into his head that there 
ed on the 100-foot level and then pushed were millions in “Anaconda” if anyone 
on down to the 300-foot" level, where the j had the courage to accumulate the stock 
work of crosscutting and drifting is now in any considerable quantity, and subse- 
in progress. We will use this machinery quent events proved how correctly he had 
to crosscut and drift on the lOO-foot level, I gauged the possibilities of this mine, 
the 200 foot level and thfe 300-foot level, ! It is said that Mr. Hosmer had consider- 
and place them in a condition to take lots i able difficulty in convincing Canadians 
of ore from them. When this work is done I that there was a “bar’l” in the stock, but 
the shaft will be pushed on down to the j he finally succeeded in enlisting the co- 
400-foot leveL There are two veins on the operation of several capitalist with splendid 
property that have been crosscut. One of results. C, R. Hosmer, Hon. L. J. Forget, 
these is 17 feet in width, and the other ia H. S. Holt, R. B. Angus, James Ross, 
from six to seven feet wide. The ore from and other gentlemen, both in Montreal and 
the 17-foot ledge is the richest, and a trial Toronto, began to purchase Anaconda 
shipment of ore from this lead gave returns early last fall, paying from $25 to $45 per 
of $74 to the ton. While our ore bodies share.
are not as large as those to be found in It is stated on the very best authority 
the famous Old Ironsides, still the values that the above named gentlemen collared 
are greater. I believe that we will be able in this way somewhere near 100,000 shares, 
to pay dividends soon after we begin to and that their total profits will reach the 
ship. The company is out of debt and magnificent sum of $2,,500,000. Mr. Hos- 
has sufficient money in the treasury to run mer, ft is stated, has more confidence in 
it for some time to come, and hence there the stock than his millionaire friends, and 
will be no use for the money derived consequently secured the biggest slice, car- 
from the mine except to pay dividends rying with it, of course, the lion’s share 
with it. A few thousand tons of $70 rock of the splendid proceeds. It may be said 
rase into money ppetty fast, and 1 believe that Mr. Hosmer has been in receipt of 
we have a large tonnage of tliis so*- of congratulatory dispatches anent the enc
ore in the Winnipeg/’ concluded Mr. cessful Canuck deal from all over the con- 

Mclntosh. 1 fiwr*

§IThe re
bill

at

-■:e.
f

Rob Roy Bond Lifted.

John Y. Cole and Frank R. Mendenhall

«

Agents
no suspension of work on the mid

dle drift. It is also in contemplation to 
build a 40-ton reduction plant, as soon 
as the method of treatment is decided

OnlV.
PROFITS ALMOST FABULOUS.I>rt. upon.

The south drift from the tunnel on the 
Summit claim, is in 145 feet, running on 
the footwall of the lead. At 200 feet the 
lead will be crosscut. Three shifts are 
employed and an average of four feet per 
day is being done.

Out of 18 assays the past week, the 
Surprise averaged $53.36. This goes far 
beyond the average of last week; in fact, 
doubles it. The shaft in cut No. 1 was 
started last week, and the samples from 
the dump from the shaft went $40.60. 
The shaft is five feet wide and is all in 
ore. As yet the width of the veins is un
known, but the Surprise has the richest 
surface showings, as yet, not even ex
cepting the Republic.

Pr^ sectors with packs are steadily on 
their a va y to the south half, which in
cludes a very extensive mineral area.

;
».

:k Exchange. I

Furnished

ago Charles R. Hosmer, 
Canadian Pacific Tele-:ted. '

dumb a.
WORK ON DEER PARK.

It Was Resumed Yesterday With a Full 
Force of Men.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

mere

AN, .

: *
Hiram Beniamin Larde- 2 6 ffitcreri" iT-a i Sr Wilfrid' LaiiriSriipl.te W

ForStod 1 6 ictereft, oh the Pilot Tnpper. ui the house, that no legislation 
mineral claim, at Champion creek. rocM" be introduced tins session to give

To the British Columbia Mining com- represenations in the commons to the 
fenV, limit: <Ç on the Ethel .mineral claim Yukon. Mr. Laurier «Iso Jf9
at dear creek. did jiot believe the reports from Waah-

To same, on Red Top mineral claim at ingtou .-it the Anglo-American confer- 
Rear cteek en ce was declared on.

To same, on Bannock mineral claim at Comstock, Brockville, got a monster de- 
iw m-~-i- monstration on being introduced today by

To Robert Miller on Dandy No. 2 min- Mulock and Fraser. Over 400 delegates 
eral daim at Lake mountain. came with him from Brockville. A large

Xo same, on High Ore No. 2 mineral number of them were ladies.They filled all 
claim T Lake mountain. - &0*>7, and couM not refrain from

To same, on Ural mineral claim at Lake ■ cheering, and the spcasei W to warn 
mountain them that they were there on suffrance.

To Nils Pearson and William Gibson,
Aaron’s Gem min-

Hvëria month. With character-1 are'sold fo 
rgy he at once went to work and | shares will 
William Tregear as superinten-*

somethir 
istic ene
engaged _ __
dent, and the latter soon had a gang of 16 
men ready to commence operations. Yes
terday morning operations were resumed 
on the property. The intention is to con
fine operations for the present solely to 
the lower levels of the property. There 
has been but little work done on the 200- 
and 300-foot levels. There are no long 
drifts on the property. There will now 

| • considerable drifting on the 300-foot 
level in the hope of finding & pay ore

■ ______ __ j chute. There may be some exploratory
Iron Mask-Centre Star Case Stands Ad | The B. Â. C. t/'Opening Ut> Spokane I Sf9* donc Uter, S tLe 

journed sine die-Experts Leave Town. J Street and Beautifying Its Gro^d,. ! Wme °'C hodieb' °° **

id, B. C. 
blowing Stock:

rac {pooled) ................ 4000
(pooled)........

__  shortly be made.
There was a sale of a block of Wild 

Horse of considerable size during the week.
O. K. is selling some, a blodk having been 

disposed of yesterday at 1 1-2 cents.
There has been several sales of Gopher 

during the week at 3 1-2 cents.
Okanogan Free Gold Mines shares con

tinue to sell during the week. Any offered 
under the market price of 15 cents were 
quickly picked up by insiders.

Winnipeg is selling at "30 1-2.
Brandon & Golden Crown is selling 

around 30 cents.
On the Toronto exchange yesterday 

there were sales as follows: Minnehaha 
at from 27 to 27 1-2 cents; Dardanelles at 
10 cents; Rambler-Cariboo at 29 cents; 
Deer Park at 6 3-4 cents; Evening Star at 
10 cents; Northern Belle at 4 cents: Silver 
Belle at 3 1-2 cents, and White Bear at 
from 4 3-4 to 5 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange:

....  500C

...~. 500c 

........ 250c
rad.

ipeg.

Ltd. " Capital stock $100,000, 
ated in Greenwood camp 
oining the Idaho.

THE LAST OF THE TRIAL. GOOD STREET WORK UP TOWN.
; *

WANTED HIS PAY.

King Tanu Lodged a Complaint Against 
the Treasury Department.

Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Berlin, May 10. 
—The difference which arose regarding the 
line outside of which the Mataalans agreeci 
to withdraw, has been adjusted and work 
has been resumed on the plantations 
Vailele. All the houses in the neighbor
hood of Apia are still strongly occupied 
by Tana’s warriors. Tanu has lodged a 
complaint with the supenorcourt against 
the administration of the treasury, which 
is now controlled by the consuls of Ger
many, Great Britain and the United States 
pending Dr. Sell’s assumption of the duties. 
Tanu demanded that he be paid a monthly 
salary of $150, which is the amount paid 
to Malietoa Laupeha. The United States 
consul, Luther W. Osborne, acting as cash
ier for the treasury, refused to pay the 
money demanded, but the chief justice, 
Mr. Chambers, gave judgment in favor of 
Tanu for the amount claimed.

each 1-2 interest on 
eral claim at Apache mountain. .

To same, on Aaron’s Isle mineral claim 
at Apache mountain. .

To same, on Aaron’s Star mineral 
claim at Apache mountain.

To same, on Aaron’s fraction mineral 
claim at Apache mountain.

To the British Columbia Mining com
pany, limited, on the No. 1 Le Blanc 
group mineral claim at Champion creek.

To same, on the No. 2 Le Blanc group 
mineral claim at Champion creek.

To same, on the No. 3 Le Blanc group 
mineral claim at Champion creek.

To same, on the Drill mineral claim at 
Champion creek. _. , ,

To same, on the Northern Light min
eral claim at Champion creek.

To John R. Stussi, 1-2 interest, Peter 
Genelle, 1-4 interest, and James E. Pou- 
pore, 1-4 interest on the Fool Hen mineral 
claim at Rossland.

iThursday Avas the last day for the pres
ent, of the Iron Ma^k-Centre Star tri;.i 
In the morning Mr. Justice Walkem took 
his seat at 10 o’clock and the cross-ex
amination of Dr. R. W. Raymond was 
taken up by Mr. Bodwell. Nothing par
ticularly neAV was brought out. The wit
ness reasserting facts that had already 
been stated by him the day pré^ious.

After the doctor had been excused, con
siderable discussion took place upon the 
exact terms of the order of the Court ad
journing the trial until a day to be agreed 
upon in the future.

His Lordship will consider the terms 
and the order will be issued later.

The defendants will prepare and hand 
over to W. J. McDonald a map of the 
Centre Star winze working, so that no 
further dispute such as happened yester
day can occur again.

The Court, counsel, Avitnesses and offi
cials gathered up their traps and depart
ed. The exhibits have all been packed 
away, and perhaps the last has been heard 
of this famous trial. If the case goes on 
it will next be heard of before the full 
court at Victoria by way of appeal.

It was stated on the street yesterday 
that there was a possibility of some set
tlement being arrived at by the parties, of 
all the questions in dispute, but this is 
mere rumor, and there is no foundation 
in fact for it.

There is, however, but little probability 
of the trial coming on a^a.:i before next

The British America corporation is los
ing no time in preparing to have good
streets on the Nckel Plate fiat, and is not 
Ayaiting for any appropriation from the 
city council, but has a considerable force 
of men opening up Spokane street north 
of the railway track. The work is being 
thoroughly done under the eyes of an ex
perienced foreman, and in a very few 
days the street will be opened for several 
blocks. Work is also in progress in grad
ing the grounds around the general offices 
and these Avili be seeded doAvn and plant
ed with flowers, so as to make the offices 
the garden spots of the city. The loca
tion on the hill offers exceptional facilities 
for nice grounds, and it is understood 
that all the company’s residential prop
erty Avili be improved in the same way.

In the meantime the railway company 
is keeping the Spokane street crossing 
clear, so that teaming to the offices, 
houses, and shops of the corporation is 
now becoming as easy as before it was 
difficult:

!The Bodie and Morrison.

F. H. Oliver has just returned from a 
visit to Republic anu Boundary, where 
he has mining interests. He reports that 
a pump and hoist have just been installed 

the Bodie and that the work of sinking 
has just been commenced. On the Mor
rison in the Deadwood camp, in which he 
is interested, it is expected that the tun
nel will soon be under the shaft. From 
the tunnel an upraise will be made to 
connect with the shaft. The floor of the 
tunnel is under the shaft, 150 feet down 
from the surface. When this connection 
is made it will give plenty of air in the 
workings. The shaft is down 102 feet, 
and is in ore all the way. The ore sam
ples $21 per ton all the way. The princi
pal value is in gold.

Race

on near
itate Athabasca ........................

Brandon & Golden Crown 
Big Three ...
B. O uold Fields..................
Baltimore 7%
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15 
Cariboo (Vamp McKinney) .$1 45
Canadian Gola Fields ............... 6%
Crows Ne.-t Pass Coal ......... $43 00
Dardanelles.................
Dundee............................
Deer Park ................
Evening Star..................
Fairview ............. ..
Fa rmont.........................
Giant ............. ........
Homes'ake......................
Iron Mask.....................
Iron Colt ....................
Iron Horse....................
Jumbo................................
Jim Blaine ___...
Knob Hill...................
Lone Pine.............
London Consolidated.
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Christo.............
Monarch ........................
Minnehaha ...I.........
Morrison..........................
Novelty............................
Nelson-Poorman ....
Noble Five ...............
Northern Belle...........
Okanogan ..............
Old Ironsides .............
Princess Maud.............
Rathmullen ...........
Rambler-Cariboo.........
Republic................... ..
Red

4144 2630
232S
5%6
7

$i 40 

$38 00
554

ND/B. C. /
9%

2lH24
67

IOÎI
9*

3*4%
3%4A 30-Foot Ledge.

Ben Finnell, who returned recently 
from Sophie mountain, reports that a 
most important ledge of ore has been un
covered in the Douglas property. The 
ore is of a good grade and the ledge is 
said to be 30 feet wide. The Douglas has 
been operated by parties from Spokane, 
who have spent considerable money in 
the past six months upon it. The Sophie 
mountain section is coming to the front.

6072
Certificate of Work.

To A. D. Provand et al, on the King
ston mineral claim.

To O. Pelogrin, on the Montreal mineral
Cl To William Keeney, on the Myee min

eral claim. ,,
To Herman I.uckman, on the ±5ig 

mineral claim, $10, extra fee paid.
To William Baker, on the Woodstock

mTo W. W.’carliale, on the Amethystine 

mineral claim.
To Alleu G. White, on 

mineral claim .
To Cohunhia Kootenay Mining 

pany, limited, on the Black Eagle
“To^rÿ rtaT on the Lone Star

mToIram^1on the Sibley mineral claim.

To H. P. Jones et al, on the Kid min
eral claim.

To same, on 
claim

16 IS
PEACE CONFERENCE.2530

3640
96WORK ON THE ROCK CUT.

It Will Probably Not Be Completed for 
Several Weeks.

90 Lord Salisbury’s Views of the Disarma
ment Conference.4143 [j3842

$* 38|i 45
London, May 10.—The Daily Graphic 

says it understands that the British dele
gates to the disarmament conference will 
be instructed to make efforts to promote 
a permanent scheme for international .ar
bitration within the limits justified by 
past experence. Lord Salisbury takes the 
view that though it would be impossible 
to agree to arbitrate all possible interna
tional disputes, it may be possible to base 
a general treaty on the principle of the 
precedents laid down in many treaties 
concluded by various states during the 
last few years.

23 , «K ||:Fourii54been taken. It has been supposed that the work on 
the rock bluff on Columbia avenue was 
about completed, but this is not the case. 
There is still a considerable amount of 
work to be done in fencing the north wall, 
and if the work proceeds no more rapidly 
in the future than it has in the past, it 
will be the middle of next month before 

Clarence King, Louis Jafen and W. the work is completed. The original 
Lindgren are well on their way home. Dr. amount of solid rock that had to be taken 
Raymond will leave today. out, according to the estimate of the city

E. P. Davis, Q. C., left for the coast engineer, was 7,383 cubic yards an4 about
TV^rwiB beVh“k lyCôrasnod M^bV^of solFHoTS
butPforGat1hteT,mebbei^ no morfwUl “be b-ffiken out and all the earth has been

Ja ,is a When the work was started it was with
?ret that the plaintiffs expert witnesses t^e distinct understanding that only light 
were not heard, as in that case an inter- blasts should be put in, and the work 
eetmg comparison might have been made , ghouid go on so as to leave a vertical face, 
y the large audience that gathered daily which would have been perfectly safe, and 
during the trial. a good safe roadway would have been made

that would have filled the requirements 
of the city until such time as she felt able 
to widen the street to its full width. The 

Work has been resumed on the Elise heavy blasts that were put in, however, 
Property near Ymir, which is being oper- shattered the face of the wall, and 
ated by the Lerwick Mining company, siderable amount of overhanging rock has 
This property has been opened by a shaft been left which will have to be removed 
125 feet deep and a tunnel, which has before the work can be accepted, in ad- 
ken driven in for a distance of 320 feet, : dit.on to the badast that has to be placed 
and which taps the tunnel. A drift along on the street- The fork of the suh-con- 
the Linmnr, wall nf the vein has been tractor has been satisfactory to the city 
run ? t a i f fiaiJfemAe.nTitract engineer, but the original contractors madefor im a, distance of 65 feet A «intract ^ blunder68 that will have to be
for K» addition^ feet of drifting has just d good yet. The city, however, has 
ken let. The vein or ore body is some a reEeI%e ofy15 ^ cent 0f the contract 

,et l?-wldtl?„ and m the center are price that was held back in acordance with 
° from 10 to 18 inches of pay ore, khe contract, and this will probably be 

m i most of the remainder oi suftjcient to complete the work.
lne ledge is concentrating ore. When i ---------------------------------
the property has been opened more and 
additional stoping ground is available the 
mtention is to erect a concentrator.

'à i12)4®. 26)4is 17
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'à «17FIRE BUG STILL AT WORK. 31

IIthe Two Friends7X®. 3Ü4He Makes Another Attempt to 'Bum 
a Building.

The night the new chief of the fire de
partment arrived here for the first time, 
namely, March 21st, a deliberate attempt 

made to bum down the block in 
the rear of De Voin & Patterson’s cigar 
store, but fortunately the depa 
was on its way back from a false 
at the War Eagle hotel when the flames 
broke out and the fire was quickly sup
pressed.

Last night about 11:20 another attempt 
was made on the same lines in the same 
place, but the flames were accidentally 
seen by James P. Fay and Mrs. Morgan, 
who at once set to work to suppress the 
fire and in a few minutes had it out 
without the aid of the fire department.

There was every chance to make a con
flagration. Where the flames were belch
ing out a pile of shavings were on the 
floor and a pint can of coal oil had evi
dently been recently thrown on the shav
ings. There was a strong wind blowing, 
and had the fire gained the smallest head
way it might have been difficult to have 
confined the fire to the one building or 
shed where it had been set. Only prompt 
action saved the building.

*» IS I tofall. com-
frac-7%

5M6
2830

$i 35 33
* Rossland, B. C. iMMountain View........................

St Elmo Consolidated....^............
Smuggler.............................................. ..
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled........
Van Anda................................ ............ ..
Virginia .........................................
Victory-Tri amph...... ...................... ..
Wonderful ....................................
War Eagle Consolidated ...............
White Hear..................................... ......
Waterloo.................................—...^
Winnipeg................... ............................

2
6* 5was
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16 THE LYCEUM COMPANY.

It Will Open Here on Monday Evening 
Next in the Opera House.

The Lyceum company will open in this 
city on Monday evening next at the opera 
house for a week’s engagement. This 
company will produce the “Merchant of 
Venice,” “Romeo and Juliet,” the “Man 
in Black,” and other plays while here. 
The members are said to be actors of 
reputation. They have played in many 
of the larger towns of Eastern Canada, 
and the press has been unanimous in its 
commendation. The rendition by the 
company of the “Merchant of Venice 
has won much praise from critical play
goers all over the Dominion.

rtment
alarm 7

Iron King No. 2 mineral

tTj. S. Randall, on the Dandy mineral
^To* F. E. Williams et al, on the Maid 

of Avoca mineral claim. .
To same, on the Confederate mineral

same, on the Dewey mineral claim.
To G. W. Peterson, on the Last Chance

’“To'ceorge G. Reynolds, J. B. Reynolds 
andWilliam Collins, on the Runover mm-
CrTo <F* R. Blockberger, on the Skylark 

mineral claim.
JONES COMES BACK FREE. T To J.ohn et “’ °“

__________ Joe mineral claim
All Matters in Connection With the In- To same, on

land Revenue Arranged. “R T Daniel, on the St. Charles

inland*^revenue t^ffSaM^retu^ ^ —-------- JT Greenwood’s Clarendon.

Rev John F Gilburg a minister of the Mv^satf^fety^^p^- Lake^^-M^y l^Rud/ardKip- D. W. Morgan arrivrelback yesterday

tour among the Swedish people of Koot- and all proceedings have been quashed! ed 15 pounds during his three weeks stay have been made, for the openipg of the
enay,_wiU conduct a Swedish service m Mr jones, who was having a little time among the pines. Clarendon hofceji mGreenwood,g((rhich will
the Presbyterian church tonight at 8 ,in Spokan’e was taken chiuge of by his ----------- -------------. . ~ ,, .. be owned by D. W. Morgan St> Co., and
o clock. As this is the first time a clergy- j 0]d friend Dave O’Neil in that city and W. H. Gage has arrived m the city be run on similar lines to the Clarendon
man speaking the language of Sweden has when Collector Miller and Boncfsman from Winnipeg, where he was employed by here. There will be a first class restaurant,
visited Rossland, he will, doubtless, be Revesbeck reached Spokane the matter was the Canadian Pacific railway, and has saloon and hotel, all of which will be under
greeted by a large gathering of his conn-1 quickly arranged and all the proceedings been appointed to a position as clerk at the the management of Max Karter, assisted
trymen at tonight’s service. I were called off. Columbia & Western railway depot here, by Fred Smith, who leaves here today.

CKES «

1
$3 62

CHINE 4%
9

3°
Sales. *

Morrison, 500 at I7c„ 1,000 at 17 l-4c.; 
Monte Christo, 1,000 at lie., 2,000 at 11 
Me; Deer Park, 2,000 at 6c., 3,000 at 6c., 
2,500 at 6 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 30 l-2c.; 
Evening Star, 500 at 10c., 2,000 at 10 Me; 
Homestake, 2,500 at 3 3-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 
at 16 l-4c., 2,000 at 16 Me.; White Bear, 
500, 500, 1,000, 1,000 1,000 at 4 l-2c.

Work Resumed on the Elise.
OMPANY.

a con-

•LANTS.
: or Tubing of any kind

I
the Little 

the Copper Glance mineral
Rossland, B. C.

The Rossland Miner’s map reduced to 
50 cents. Only a few left. tf

Sermon in Swedish Tonight.
itock of Footwear.

largest stock in 
it. quality consid- 
ipectfully.

Improvements on Second Avenue.

The work of excavating under the West
ern hotel, on Second avenue, is now com- 

Doubled Its Plant. plete, and the carpenters are at work
T —----- I putting in the lower story. When complet-

he City of Paris Mining company of ed the hotel will present a handsome ap- 
t can>P in the Boundary Creek conn- pearance, and will be one of the most con-
“T. has increased its five-drill compressor veniently located houses in. the city, as it 

the addition of a five-drill plant. This will be in the immediate proximity of both 
®*res it a ten-drill compressor. A 2i)-horse depots.
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PERISHED AT SEAWAS A HARD TASK.
The Installation of the Yellowstone Plant 

Is Completed.THE MINING REVIEW) portions of the large ledge has been en
countered. The management is gratly 
plased with the outlook.

Homestake.—A prospecting crosscut is
fcr™tehdafL°Æ E. M. Aldrich returned Monday from 

in for a distance of 20 feet, and wàs com- Salmo Siding, where he has been for the 
menced on the drift at a point 180 feet ^ five weeks engaged in the task of 
front the shaft. The new pump, as tran8p0rting from the railway station and
recently installed by the management, is . i ® . . _ . .. v i, _
doing excellent work. The worjtrags are installing the machinery for the YeUow- 
easily kept clear of water. The inrush of stone group. The plant consisted ol a 
water was so great before the pump was four-drül compressor, two drüls, boilers, 
procured that it drove the miners out of etc. The Yellowstone group is located 12 
the drift miles from the Salmo station, and just

War Eagle.—Superintendent Hastings about the time that Mr. Aldrich began the 
stated yesterday that the reason why the work of transporting the plant from the

i„tr™"hS'Æp£STàS "<3 2S S'iS SSSSSSSJ21:
S “ tta Œ. ÏÏ. ffi of Skli R-rma»»1 “» "‘1 >’“1"" *
the accumulations during the time the and the toboggans mired m these . It
mine ceased shipping. This has prevent- Aldrich® LnttoS^ Victoria, May 9.—The sealing schooner
ed the management from shipping out ^hf°r ’hjXr makers and h?d toem cut Otto, which arrived this morning brought 
the full complement during the past week, ^an found that even the halves news of the drowning of three of theThe work on the main shaft is proceeding ^ two It wasjound that evm the halves white crew o£ the steamer Diana, in
rapidly. The 750-foot level has been reach- j ba tb^ rold The men “mnloyed April, while their vessel was hunting off
ed and a station is being cut out prepara- ^ould^,ork oniy four or five days on the the Fairweather grounds They left the 
tory to sinking still deeper. The strike traii and Vit because of the hard- schooner in the momnjg and httrm the
mentioned last week continues to develop Mr Aldrich has had 25 years’ ex- day their boat was found bottom up-
satisfactonly. Six foot samples token from r;ence wjtb this class of work, and never wards. The only -one known to the crew 
the 12-foot ledge give an average value of gurin~ tbat period did he have five weeks of the Otto was Jack Stewart, a young 
from $20 to $60. Messrs. Gooderham and gQ fiUed witb difficulties as was the trans- man well-known to the local realing tra- 
Blackstock are expected here about the ,)ortation of this plant into the Yellow- temity. The identity of two of the three 
first of June There is nothing new to re- g^one jje gays he would not undertake unfortunate sailors of the schooner JViary 
port on the working of the new machim a |-^e for four times what he re- Taylor, who lost their lives earlier m Tne
ery. The hoist is running as usual, but fij the present instance. Had the spring, is now known. They were Mate
the compressor plant is still in the hands ground remained hard the task could have Peter Hansen and Jack Martin. I he loss
of the contractors. easily been accomplished in a couple of Gf the men of the Diana makœ the third

Centre Star.—Men are busy timbering weeks. The plant began operations yes- disa8ter of this season. The Minnie lost 
the main shaft of the Centre Star from terday. . . , a boat and two men m Ban J nan rwer.
the I60T0 the 300-foot level. To the north The company is having plans made for an : The otto had a catch of 740 skins. She re- 
of the hoist a large ore bin is being erect- extensive water power plant. The Yel-. ported speaking the schooner Mermaid, 
ed and this will be finished within the lowstone group is located near where two j Qapta^n Leblanc, on April 16th. The 
next 30 davs Upon its completion the large creeks come together. These creeks jjermaid had taken 1,240 seals. These 
mine will at once commence shipping to have a capacity of between 500 and 600 catches indicate a better season than last
IP, «h. ~ "K ss. £s&,srS2*4Mask ground, the tem ry p a 40-stamp mill, which will be increased

It is officially announced, that the No gj by^e Court to be done un- to'be VpV^Vïh1 will commence the shipping of ore be- D J. Macdonald’s managementhas the j 1 then therewill be.
fore fall. There are reserves of ore in been finished and connection has been waiCTpowe
the property, but it had been deci made with the Iron Mask tunnel Dnft- Yellowstone group, Mr. Aldrich says
reach the 400-foot level before the snip ing lg m progres8, but as the limit has ,g & t property. It has been opened
ping of ore will begin. j been fixed at not exceeding in all nine , 6 two tunnels, and the intention is to _____ _____

Superintendent Carlyle has rec mend feet,” it is expected that all the work will ug0 the machmery which has just been ^MbitioiToî’ live* stock 'dairy produce, 
ed that the workings ofthe LcR«“e the be completed by this evening. installed to drift on the ledge and to do fad” produce, flowers, fine arts, etc., on
tended to a depth of 2,500 “ Gertrude.—The shaft of the Gertrude is other development work. Theledge « 13 September 26, 27 and 28 next, at the city
directorate has endoreed the sugges now down igfi feet. About seven feet a feet wide. The ore is principally free mill- „ vernon.
new vertical shaft willbe t prPe ”ot week is being made. When the 200-foot ing. There is some that will have to be j The society has issued a prize list,.giv-
tendent Carlyle is in the east at pr lgyel ia reached a station will be cut out concentrated. He says that experts who |. a detailed statement of the premiums
for the purpose of arranging. “J d the i and drifting will be commenced, just in have examined the property pronounce it , J^red and the rules and regulations gov-
chinery of a Buffic.ent capacity to do the a£ directfon is not yet determined The one of “ore than ordinary .mportac» , erning the exhibition,
work to a depth of 2,500 feet, lie is | ... . igt ig doi „ood service. It has Mr. Adlnch thinks that the Spokane 
pected to return on Tuesday, and it tv of lifting two tons 280 feet per Falls & Northern railway should establish
thought that it will not be long alter his the shaft down to an agent at Salmo. The freight and pas-
retum before the work of beginning r,resent working will be finished by i seiiger business to and from that place is
wôrt™ £\Î,“L™ a™"™, ik.. -w. r"umed XX™

"..d Annie.-Work i. »,~| ' Sft “ S K SE D. J. h„

feHSsfvsE«r ...........=
from this time on ^VonfprobabUito prepare^ to putting in a larger gallows YMIR MINES_ the matter.
"eaae> C:,® , week they will reach ; frame and hoist.So tons ^r dly aa Von as the Columbia-Kootenay.-There is little or 
sreond furnace is blown in. The War | no change to note in the work on the Col- 
Eaele has increased its Shipments, and up umbia-Kootenay. bio attempt is being 

o’clock last night, had sent down to made to develop the new body of ore from 
the smelter 1,697.5 tons, but had 280 tons above, but upraises are being made for the 
on the tracks that were to go down last purpoge 0f getting under it from the low- 
night. The Iron Mask made a shipment of er )eveis. Since the B. A. C. took hold 
one carload and had another on the track o{ the property last year about a mile 
to ship away later on in the evening. and a quarter of work in drifts, raises and

The Ore Shipments. crosscuts has been done.
* The ore shipments from the Rossland jumbo—Work continues in No. 3 tun-

camp for the week ending May 6th, and Qn the Jumb0) now in 221 feet, and 
for the year to date, are as follows: mineralized rock is being encount-
Mine. Week Tons. Tear iras. | J M Galusha visited the mine
Le Roi............... 1.765.5 25,530.5 ^ferday and expressed himself well sat-

760 isfied with the progress being made. Mr.
Galusha also stated that from his mspec- 

18 tion yesterday he believed there would be
-------  some interesting developments m the

Tntel tons 3 5110 36,782.0 property shortly.Total tons .d,5 l putting in a Nickel Plate.-The vertical shaft from
machine twiay in toe 300-foot station on the 200-foot level “being, patoed through 
machine J0^ydJ“ft''further in there, and to the surface on the Nickel Plate .and
started about the middle of last week to this week the management will start to 
link down to the 400-foot level. They are sink from the surface to. meet this up- 
now down about 335 feet and are encoun- raise. All work is now being 
tering a good deal of water which how- ed on this double-compartment v«rticaj 
ever is being overcome without a great shaft, which has now been cut upward 
deal of difficulty. They are drifting in about 50 feet.
the same ore chute and opening up the Wallingford.—Some very rich copper
ledge. The development work done so wag brought down from the mine yester- 
far has heretofore been in the 200-toot , Work is being continued in the shaft 
level but a stat:on is now cut at the.300- wbicb is now doWn 48 feet. The mdica- 
foot level and drifting there as saio nefore, tion8 continue most favorable. It is ex- 
is now to be actively prosecuted, it is ected a iarge force will be put to work 
now considered more than probable that . botb tunnel and shaft so soon as the 
the No. 1 will become an active shipper ds are ;n better condition for packing 
before the fall. Superintendent Long, who guppl;eg.
is in charge of this mine and of the Josie ! naconda —Work is progressing very 
and Annie, is unfortunately sick in Spo-, gatigfactor;jy w;th a double shift night 
kane. 1 and dav ft i8 expected that the first

Le Roi.—There is but littk new to be gmall lead wdI be struck in 75 feet further 
said of the Le Roi mine. The work of Qn in tbe tunnel. The large main lead 
cleaning up is now about finished and in will not be met until 150 feet further has 
consequence more active shipments com- been driven.
menced yesterday. Development is being jron ç0)t.—Work continues on the main 
pushed witu all possible speed, so as to drift and the ore body is widening out. 
keep pace with the sloping. Everything ^bjg drj£t ;g being driven on the 320-foot 
is being got ready for the new hoisting ]eve]j and ig now in 175 feet. The char- 
plant when it arrives, which will be in acter o{ tbe ore is improving, 
two or three months. This will a Lw Great Western—Work on the Great
a large increase m fihipments. The second Wegtem ig practically suspended, while 
stock of the smelter was started up waiting for toe boilers and mach.nery,
Northport on M ednesday last and th which are expected to arrive very shortly.
rAMsTda™ ThPeretnow°n|rarîyS Mascot.-Work is going on as usual in 
90 000 tons of ore at Northport and ship- the Mascot. The crosscut from No. métos are now aboùt^O t£s a day, but tunnel is being extended. No. 3 tunnel 
will increase when the new hoist is com- is now in about 545 feet.
Dieted Sunset No 2.—The mam shaft is now

In Mr Carlyle’s report to the company down about 390 feet, and the new shaft 
he states “within a few days I will beg ig down 40 feet, all of which latter is be- 
leave to submit a report recommending ;ng timbered as the work progresses, 
the sinking of a large vertical shaft on Coxey.—Surface water prevents work 
this property, which the great showings jn tunnel No x on the Coxey, but in No. 
of ore in the mine now demand and fully 2 tunnel now in 550 feet, work continues 
warrant. It will be a shaft equipped with dri{ting West on the ledge, 
a hoisting plant sufficient for a depth of 
2,500 feet, with a capacity of 1,0C0 tons 
per day.”

Velvet.—Superintendent Momsh of the 
Velvet, was in the city yesterday from 

---- -------- Bophie" mountain. He reports that opera
tions have been delayed somewhat from 
water in the Velvet. The main tunnel is 
now in a distance of 228 feet. This tpnnel 
is to be driven in for a distance of 400 teet 
to tap the ledge. The south crosscut on 
the 160-foot level is now in for a distance 
of 93 feet. The ore body encountered on 
this crosscut is now 50 feet wide. . It is 
one of the largest ore chutes found in the 
camp. The shaft has now reached a depth 
of 250 feet, and crosscutting has begun to 
tap the ledge at this point on tlns level.
The crosscut on this level is now in 12 feet.
With the exception of the delay occasioned 
by water, operations on the mine are 
making good progress, and the mine never 
looked better.

Evening Star—Rather an important 
strike of arsenical iron ore has been louna 
in the Evening Star. It was encountered 
in toe raise from the lower to the upper 
tunnel. The ore from this find carries 
more values than anything that has hither
to been found in the Evening Star. The 
raise will be finished in a few days. The 
ledge is three feet wide and returns as
says of about $31 to the ton, and there is 
know to be 60x50 feet of it. Jerome Drum- 
heller, general manager of the company, it 
is expected; will be here within, a few days, 
and he will decide the question of con
tinuing the shaft from the lower tunnel.
The question of toe shipping of the ore, 
which is now on the dump, will also be 
then decided. , .

Iron Horse.—Three drills are now being 
used in the workings. One is being oper
ated in the east drift, one in the west and 
the third to the south. The full face in 
the west drift is in ore. This vein is what 
is known as the Iron Mask -vein. In the 
south drift the ore is commencing to come 
in strong, and as the point where the ore 
is now found is under the big surface 

croppings, it is thought that the outer

A VAi.UAR. M. QROQAN.F- W. ROLT.
The Otto Brings News of the Sealing 

Fleet. ROLT i GROGANThe Ore Body in the Velvet Is Fifty 
Feet in Width.

The Minister I
Retur

THREE DISASTERS SO FAR
Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.NO. 1 TO BE A SHIPPER INTERESTI

Identity of some of the Lost Sailors Now 
Known—The Catches Reported Indicate a 
Better Season Than Last Year—The Mer
maid Spoken.

MINES - 
STOCKS

A Strike of Three Feet of Ore Made m 
the Évening Star—Ore

Places in the Iron Horse—A 
3,500-Foot Shaft for the Le Boi*.

The Provincial 
in the Footat 
Increased Pr 
crease in the

oreFound iu

Two

The mining news this week is of an en
couraging character, arid good progress is

The ore

The annual rej 
mines for the yee 
1898, has been r| 
Robertson, B. A. I 
provincial miner! 
last year, has foil! 
predecessor, W. J 
a very interesting! 
besides giving a il 
of the mining inm 
Some useful map! 
which is profuselj 
ertson says: -‘In 1 
my first report as! 
I have adhered a! 
the general form I 
decessor, Mr. Car! 
slight changes as I 
necessary. A séria 
tracts from which!

Total production! 
including 1898.
Gold, placer ... 1
Gold, lode...........I
Silver......... .. ... I
Lead................. ,.!
Copper................. I
Coal and coke ... I 
Building stone, bril 
Other metals ... . I

Total.................... 1
This table show! 

metals by divisional 
Cariboo district— J 

Barkerville .Div. .1 
Lightning Creek 1 
Quesnellemouth . I 
Keithley Creek.. 1 

Total for Cariboo. J 
Total for Cassiar. .1 
Total for E. Kootel 
West Kootenay Dil

Ainsworth.........J
Nelson................... I
Slotan ....... ... I
Trail Creek ... I
Other parts.........I

Total for W Kootem 
Yale District—

Osoyoos..................I
Similikameen . . I
Yale........................I

Total for Yale Dis 1 
Other districts.. ..J

Grand total .. . I 
Commenting on til 

the progress of min 
generally, Mr. Robe!

The Province of 1 
though as yet only 1 
mineral development! 
company of the grea 
countries of the worlj 
step. Confidences ini 
upon the rich promis! 
tent are guaranteed 1 
being obtained from | 
few mines, which s! 
and is being actually I 
being the only meastd 
mercial success. Attd 
the comparatively re! 
mining, and to the" gi 
duction of recent yea 
being now eight or 1 
was in 1895, v over i 
in 1893.

From these figures j 
voung our lode minis 
how rapidly it has im 
then be understood tn 
sity, but a small pon 
mines have had time j 
producers.

Increased production 
year is to be noted i] 
and lode; also in copj 

While the total mil 
the province shows an] 
last year, the increase! 
would have been but n 
ping off in the output!

The reason for this! 
be the unusually low 1 
ing the latter part of 
ning of 1898, together ] 
ty as to the future prid 
the time being this i 
isting ventures and n 
being started to world 
nature. The drop in 
did, shortly after a rj 
lead imported into tlj 
then our only marked 
our mines from startinu 
When the price of silv 
in the latter half of thj 
too late to begin open 
son.

Brokers and Financial Agents
*being made in all directions, 

body on the 160-foot level of the Velvet 
has widened out to 50 feet. This is one 
of the very best showings of ore in tne 
Trail Creek division, and it only needs to 
be shown that this body is continuous in 
depth to make it certain that the Velvet 
is a mine of more than ordinary value.

In the upraise from the lower to the 
upper tunnel of the Evening Star a three- 
foot vein of arsenical iron has been en
countered. The ore from this averages
at>In'the1 Iron Horse on the 300-foot level 
ore has been found in the west unit, ine 
entire face of the drift is in ore. In the 
smith crosscut what appears to be tne 
main body of the property has just been 
met. This has been crosscut for a distance 
of three feet. The work this week should 
demonstrate toe extent and value of this 
body.

:

: Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

year.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.FALL SHOW.

The City-of Vernon Will Have a Fall Ex
hibition on Sept. 26, 27 and 28. s

British Columb a.> ROSSLAND -The Okanagan and Spallumcheen Agri 
cultural society, of

Ld »paiiumcneen
tuiiiuiul _________which Donald Graham
of Armstrong, is president, will hold a fall

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Godes.

P. O, Box 756. 
Telephone No, 82.

Telegraphic and Cable Address, 
“Plewman,” Rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

FINISHED THE WORK.

D. J. Macdonald Finishes His Task in the 
Disputed Ground. Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.

Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:
Sullivan..... ............................ .
Tamarac (pooled) . ............
Utica (pooled).... ............... .—ioooo
Virginia...............
War Cloud.............
Winnipeg...............

Deer Trail No. 2.......
Flag Hill...................
Jim Blaine.................
Novelty.......................
Rathmullen...............
Red Mountain View 
St. Keveme...... ........

....... 5000
..... 5000

........... 500
........ 2500
......... 1000
........  5000
........  3100

5000

5000
5000

.... 5°oo2750
...... . 2500

Morrison.. — 5«»

divided into
within about i.ooo feet ofthe Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines and adjoining the Idaho.

Weeklv Stock Letter Issuéd Mondays,

Call or write for

Strike on the Belle and Rosa Claims— 
Work Commenced on the Armstrong.

J. L. PARKER, 
ninlng Engineer.

C, E. BENN, 
Broker,

Ymir, May 8—[Special.]—A good strike 
has been made on the Belle and Rosa 
claims, situated on the North Fork of the 
Salmon river. At the face of the tunnel, 
which is now in 135 feet, a solid body of 
ore has been disclosed the full width of 
the tunnel, and averaging right 
four per cent in copper and $6 in gold. 
The vein on the surface is only two feet 
in width and has widened out to eignt 
feet, with 90 feet of depth, which is the 
depth attained at the face of the drift. 
The owners are Goyette and Quinlan of 
Erie, and Coryell of Grand Forks.

Work has been commenced on the Arm
strong group, which was recently bonded 
to a syndicate headed by Mr. Davis of 
London, England, who is now on his way 
here. As soon as he arrives work will 
be started on toe construction of a mill.

Recent reports from the Belle Single
hurst, one mile from the Second Relict 
mine, are very encouraging. A shaft has 
been sunk 25 feet, showing the vein to 
have a width of 18 inches all the way 
down. A tunnel has been run to tap the 
vein at the drift, a distance of 60 feet, 
and the vein varies in width in this tun 
nel from 18 inches to two feet, the aver
age value of the ore right across the vein 
being $36. Shipments will be commenced 
from this porperty as soon as the wagon 
road gets in a proper condition.

The total shipments from toe Second 
Relief mine amounted to 312 tons, with an 
average net value of $46.60 per ton.

The Arlington vein at the 400-foot level 
has widened out to 10 feet, with an aver
age value of $35 per ton. t, ,

The Spotted Horse property on Round 
mountain, two miles from Ymir, is being 
actively developed. A tunnel has been 
driven a distance of 70 feet, following the 
ye n which varies in width from 14
j,»1s‘nS fooVs:
r&SL. .1» ?Î„R°Æ

Wire or Write'for Quotations.Clough’s Code:

WANTED
3000 Northern Belle... moo Dardanelles.........
3000 Monte Christo.... moo Iron Mask............
3000 Deer Park.. moo Morrison,.............
aooo Rambler-Cariboo. 5000 Novelty...,...........

J. L. Parker & Co. FOR SALE
1000 Athabasca1000 Noble Five

aooo Iron Horse...........I 2000 Fern... ..
5000 Wonderful.. 
2000 Rathmullen

across

Mining Enginers
AND

Brokers %se «£

1000 Okanogan. 
5000 Van An da.

Please list your stocks with me for a quick turn.1,697.5War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star 
Deer Park

18
36

F. A. NEWTON
THE STOCK BROKER.

ROSSLAND. B. C.136 Columbia Avenue.

SIMILKAMEEN
Charles Dangerfield

STOCK BROKER

COPPER MINING CO., LTD.
Owning the NOONDAY adjoining the Sunset 

and the Virginia and Alabama on Coppe 
taiu, Similkameen, will commence work 
as the snow disappears.

The first lot of Treasury Stock will be put 
the market immediately at

ore
r moun- 
as soon

10 Cents Per Share. ROSSLAND, B. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK
Applications for stock and full information may 

be obtained from the official brokers of the com
pany. Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 

Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.J L PARKER & CO.
Rossland, B. C.P. 0. Box 64.

C. O’Brien ReddlnWilliam I. Reddln. Partially Developed Mines for Sale.
LICENSED BROKERS G O'Brien Reddin & Co*IF-------lead. The 

Rico Siding.
owner

SPOKANE MINERS and BROKERS,SAMOAN NEWS.

All Quiet Waiting Arrival of Commission
ers—American Gun Recovered.

Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Auckland, N. 
Z May 9.—Everything is quiet. Opera
tions are suspended pending the arrival 
of the joint commissioners from San 
Francisco. . . . _ , -vr „Apia, Samoa, via Auckland, N. Z., May 
9.—After the cessation of hostilities a de
tachment of British sailors visited the 
battlefield of Vailima, where they recov
ered the American machine gun that had 
been captured by the rebels. The rebel 
fortifications at Lot Topa and Vailima 
were two miles long and of great strength, 
being reinforced by trenches and rifle pits. 
It was found that several rebels had died 
in the trenches from the shock of burst
ing shells, but without having been 
wounded. After the armistice had been 
agreed upon the rebels left the forts sing
ing the songs of toe vanquished. The 
country is being scoured by the British 
and American forces in search lor lead, 
from which the natives might make bul
lets. A British planter, who has been a 
prisoner in the hands of the rebels for six 
weeks, arrived at Apia. His experiences 
during captivity were frightful, and many 
times he was threatened with being be
headed. Captain Sturgee, ranking Brit
ish "naval officer here, in company with 
the missionary, went through the rebel 
lines unmolested. They found everything 
quiet pending the arrival of the joint 
commissioners, who are to arrive and ar
range terms of peace. The British third- 
class cruiser Royalist has sailed from 
England by way of Sydney. . . .

Dr. Self, president of the municipal 
council, returned here from a visit to the 
United States. He will remain in active 
service till the'commissioners arrive with 
advices.

Rossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.
Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, 

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Confidential Reports on Mines anywhere In the West. Mining Properties Devel

oped for Non-Resident Corporations end Individuals.
Codes: Clongh’s and Morcing a Neal’s.

Decrease from this 
sign, and next year si 
materially increased 01 
of ore.

The increased produc 
ing the past year has 1 
the present market p 
should it be maintaine< 
feet of bringing into th 
a number of new pro 
year may be looked 
greatly increased prodi 

While it is unlikely t 
has come to stay any 1< 
we have it from acknc 
on the American coppi 
cents will probably be 
for 1899.

The very greatly iiir 
the year from the lode "j 
ed, and coming as it di 
low grade, means th 
amount of attention is 
the large low grade p 
until recently have beei 

The importance, and 
necessity of capital, to 
through the developmei 
tive stage is well recogi 
pecting class, but at th 
failed to recognize the 
jn putting money into a 
little or no conclusive < 
has been done, 
prices asked for props 

rf^cription have been so h 
of money were not j 

mg it.
That there is in the c 

m ready and more tha 
jn any property sfiowii 
unite development, 
hut the money necessa 
J-rty up to the requisite 
been found hard to obta 

The moneyed men or 
usually willing, workin| 
definite amounts within 
definite amounts witin 
8o develop the property 

The great trouble see 
demand for cash paymei 
5°°n that it is impossit 
development should be < 

Thus, the terms, n 
amount of the bond, ar 
^®nted the development 
“3® country is tied up, 
wnat appears to be the 
OITiTe Prospector.

there is, however, an< 
question which I think : 
t0 bnng before the can

Idaho.
DeLashmutt & Rutter

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Cable Address: “ Reddln."
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

Letters and wires promptly answer .We have buyers for all Blocks.

BUY & &The Iron Mask. M. R. Utalusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Work on the Iron Mask has been some
what interfered with during the progress 
of the trial of the great suit, but is now 
going on favorably. The force in the 
mine, which is now about 40, will be in
creased at once and very shortly be dou
bled, and active shipments will be made 
from this time on. The vein now m dis- 
mite in the courts between the Centre 
Star and the Iron Mask people is only a 
small part of toe property, as the man
agement claims to have five other veins 
larger and richer than the one in dispute. 
The ore that is now being shipped and 
that will be shipped in much larger quan
tities in the future is rich and the smelter 
returns are satisfactory in every respect.

HUMMING BIRD
POOLED—Withdrawn—All offered have been taken. 
UNPOOLED (Treasury) - 12%c.

PAY ORE 7Xc.N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

UNPOOLED (Treasury)
j

Apply to any Roeeland firm of Mining Brokers, or to
SMITH CURTIS,

Rossland, B. C. inP. O. Box 572.
AN ABSCONDER.

A Receiver Appointed for R. \. Hasham, 
Who Has Fled to the States. I

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

London, May 9—A receiver was appoint-
i'-.sfeiKK sas » wfe
According to a statement made in court, 
Hasham absconded, sailing for New ï ork 
on April 8th, having previously drawn from 
the bank upwards of $15,000, one half of 
which he remitted to his wife in New 
York, to whom he also transferred his 
estate at Beyrout, Syria. Hasham s wife 
is conducting an opera company in the 
United States, and is herself a wdl known 
singer with an income of from $25,000 to 
$30,000 per annum. Steps have been taken 
for the arrest of Hasham.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

is

I jr
fc An Open Door Policy.

London, May 10—The Cairo correspond
ent of the Times says: “General Lord 
Kitchener intends to open the Soudan to 
all traders on the completion of the rail
way to Khartoum, and foreign goods will 
be admitted free of duty.

Claims Settled.
Tangier, Morocco, May 9.—The claims of 

the United States against the government 
of Morocco have been settled. The United 
States cruiser Chicago sailed from this port 
today.

NEW SHORT UNE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO;

ANDErne the Winner.
New York, May 9.—Frank Erne of Buf

falo, was awarded the decision on points 
over Geo. McFadden of this city, at the 
end of a 25-round bout before the Lenox 
Athletic club tonight.

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
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A VALUABLE REPORT The prospector, enduring privations and 
hardships and running innumerable 

! risks, spends his whole time scouring the -Editor Miner: Can you tell me if the 
most remote parts of the mountains for p^>rgia was sold at the recent meeting 
prospects; fhe has no other means of liveli- held in Victoria for that purpose. W. H. 

i hood and must have money enough to buy j ^Spokane, Wash.
| lood and supplies, so that when he comes ! LThe Georgia Gold Mining company did 
to tie up a prospect in a bond, though f10^ sell its property at the meeting held 
perfectly willing to “stand in with the Vlctoria on February 26th. Negotia- 
capitalist on the gamble/’ still he must turns are now said to be under way for 
have enough cash to enable him to get the property, but nothing has
out into the mountains again to discover been done. There has been no work 
new properties. The demand for a small j on the property of the company for the 
cash payment is thus not as unreasonable Pa§t y^1’ and a half. The Georgia claim 
as it at first seems. 18 considered a good one. It is located

I am glad to say however, that there on. the east slope of Monte Cristo moun- 
seems to be a decidedly better mutual tam, and has been developed by two tun- 
understanding coming about, the effect of n©ls and crosscuts, or altogether by about 
which should shortly be felt. 350 feet of work.]

The production of free milling gold 
suprisingly small, when one takes into 
consideration the amount of rich placer 
found in the country. Attention is being 
gradually drawn to this class of mining, 
and stamp mills are going tip in several 
localities. The increased production of 
Camp McKinney and Fairview, in Yale 
district, and the returns from the Fern 
mine, in Nelson division of West Koot
enay* indicate probabilities for the future.

So far, all the free milling properties 
have found it necessary to use some form 
of concentration, for the collection of 
gold not existing in a free state, which 
concentrates have usually been sent to 
the smelters for treatment.

The ores of the Rossland camp may be 
more appropriately classed as gold ores 
than as copper ores, inasmuch as the val
ues of the former metal are proportion
ately much greater. The output of Trail 
Creek division is almost entirely from 
ores of this character—sulphides of copper 
and iron carrying gold and silver.

These ores are being treated at Smelt
ers at Northport, Washington, the Trail 
smelter, or at the Hall Mines smelter,
Nelson. The copper acts as a collector 
for the gold and silver, a matte being pro
duced—the greater part of which is 
brought forward to refined copper, cast 
into anodes, and sent to some electorate 
refinery, for the separation of the gold 
and silver.

Platinum has been found in the black 
sands obtained in placer washings, both 
in the Similkameen and Omineca divi-

The Georgia Is Not Sold. THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW THE TRAIL BREWERY

Trial of a Case That Grew Out of Its 
Liquidation.

Certificate of Improvements.
’ NOTICE.

• Ruth Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 

I district, where located : On Sophie mountain 
. south of the Viet iry-Triumph mineral claims ' 

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet fas 
agent for the Ruth Esther GoldMining company 
of Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dat d this thirtieth day of March, 1899.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

M. QROQAN.

The suit of the Bank of Montreal
The Government Has Decided to En- j Walter J. Robinson, to recover $3,403, was

on trial Tuesday before Judge Walkem 
in the Supreme court. The suit grew out 
of the liquidation of the Kootenay Malt-

THE NEW APPOINTMENTS
-------------- liquidator on November 13, 1897, by

a , . Judge Forin, acting local supreme court
A .Proclamation Has Been Issued In- judge. Mr. Robinson was m possession 

corporation the City of Columbia— tor a Period of 24 days, or until December
...... I

During the 24 days that Walter J. Robin-
__  son was in possession of the property he

... , . ,, I sold $1,370.79 worth ot the brewing com-
Victona, May 4.—The government has pany’s goods, and with this sum he paid 

decided to give effect to the eight-hour law UP all the debts contracted by him. He 
respecting metalliferous mines from the clo8ed ?p his accou“t as liquidator, and his 
12th of June next. account was passed as correct by Judge

. The Official Gazette today contains no- ron.n- After John McKane was in pos
tice of the following provincial appoint- ^10 December lOto December 22,
ments: Geo. Munro, Kamloops, to be a f7’AJ't%bTni aft”?g 88 bahff foï 
member of the boards of licensing com- Se Banb of Montreal, took possession of 
missioners, and commissioner of police for Lhe asfeta the company This he did 
the said city, vice R H Lee P by virtue of a mortgage held by the Bank

Jas. F. Armstrong, Fto’steele govern- of Montreal for $32,313.25. W. J Robin- 
ment agent, to be collector of votes lor 8011 an<\. Jy ». C. Fraser were ordered to 
the south riding of East Kootenay, vice C S.peaTi_beforf jdge F°Pn *° sh?w 
M. Edwards, resigned * wby they should not be committed for

FVancis B. Wells and A. C. Thompson of court for interfering with the
of Revelstoke, to be members of the licens^ 0.lal hqmdator,, John McKane. At the 
ing boards of that city. contempt proceedings Hon. T. Mayne Daly,

Thomas Kirkpatrick and Wm J Dickev actmB on behalf of the Bank of Montreal, 
of Revelstoke, to be members of the board «tated that the order made by Judge Forin 
of police commissioners of that citv appointing John McKane liquidator, was to

Findley R. McD. Russell of Vancouver, before the supreme court on the con-
to be police magistrate for said city, to be ° Judge Form did not possess
so in the absence or during the illness of jurisdiction necessary to appoint a 
the salaried police magistrate liquidator.* This led to a postponement of

The undermentioned police and stipen- tpe contempt proceedings. On the 27th 
dary magistrates have been authorized to f PecembeU 1897a- the .supreme court 
hold small debts courts for the territories ™ad? a,n T° a81?e the appomt-
opposite their names: Wm. H. Lilly of ment of John McKane as liquidator, as it 
Sandon for the Slocan division- Augustus waa fW “ ""
Carney of Kaslo, for the AinsWorTdiv m such cases.. Then W. J.
'Sion; Jos. K. Johnson of Grand Forks I Kob'jlson to(>k full possession of the com- 
for the city of Grand Forks and within k \ pany6i property at Rossland and Trail. It 
radius of 10 miles therefrom; Edward A ^i611 that he sold $1,462.45 worth of
Grease of Nelson, for the city of Nelson property aj. private sale under the mort- 
and within a radius of 10 miles therefrom 8 ge’i?Ii? d,'o£?se!? of the plant on Febru- 

Walter Church of Skagwav has S an' ÎP’ I5th, 1898, for $25,000, to John R. 
pointed a commissioner^for taking affi- v^er® °j N?,w. ?ork' When Mr Robinson 
davits in the courts of British Columbia ,1- pal. a11 the expenses of the process 

Harry W. Wright of Nelson has been liquidation arising under the mortgage, 
appointed clerk in the government office bf Twad+a h^imee of $1,032.85. The Bank 
there. The resignation of Arthur RMar- of Montreal and its bailiff could not agree 
shall, J. P. of Shoal Bay has been accepted t® the amoll,n.t of ÿes due the latter.

A proclamation appears incornoratine Ltb% SeaAdâms & Burns gar- the city of Columbia m Osoyoos division “8ilekd the *1’?,32 8| “ the bailiff’s hands, 
of Yale, coming into effect today The arLd i?<:.was, ordered to pay it into court, 
council will consist ofy a mayor and six n,hlchube v',d’ ,Tbe Bank of. Montreal 
aldermen for which nomination takes nl^e brougM mnt to recover from W. J. 
on May 18th and voting on May 25th Bob!ns°” the sum of $3,403.64, the amount 
Jos. K. Dunlop will be returning officer ” b/ him while acting as provision-

Supt. Robinson gives notice that the an- h! rff‘ld^t,or and wbde -bf was acting as 
nual examinations or certificate! of quali- of the s„CUp,ed, tbe .attention

strata vtufisa ,1 Hr 7 Ni
looet & Lytton road are called for by the 
deputy commissioner of lands and works.
dentistry^ntiief provinc^have been^rant- I Debenture Bylaw for Street Improve- 

cd Dr. Morrison of New VVestminster I ments Read a Third Time.
Dr. Grice of Victoria, Dr. Eli M. Conracj , _
of Grand Forks, and Dr. F. G. Moody of . ,e clty council at its meeting Tuesday 
Victoria. night passed the bylaw for raising $25,"-

A sale of Atlin lots will be held by pub- for street improvements to its third 
lie auction in front of the government office reading, and fixed Monday, May 22nd, as 
there on Wednesday, May 17. | the day for the voting on that bylaw, and

the one to raise $150,000 for a water and 
light system for Rossland. There 

. opposition in the council over either by- 
A Milliner Horsewhipped the Mayor of law, but a desire was evidenced to push 

Belle Fontaine on the Main Street. | the matter through as quickly as possible.
When the council met there were present 

Belle Fontaine, May 9.—Mayor John I Mayor Goodeve in the chair, and Alder- 
Cassidy was horewhipped yesterday by men Lalonde, Edgren and Hooson.
Miss Minnie Crawforf, a milliner, on A communication from Cunliffe & Ab- 
Main street. Miss Crawiord was recently *ett, asking permission to have a spur 
subpoenaed as a witness in the mayor’s track run to their machine shops, was re
court, and failed to respond. She became ferred to the board of works, and an in- 
angered at the mayor and yesterday lay in vitation from the city of Victoria to at- 
wait for him as he was going to his office, tend the celebration in that city on the 
Drawingta whip from under her cape she 24th of May was ordered to be acknowl- 
lashed Mayor Cassidy over the head and edged.
shoulders, and forced him to take refuge The bylaw to authorize the city to pur- 
in a drug store. Miss Crawford has not chase or build works to supply the city 
been arrested. I of Rossland with water and light, was

read a third time, as was the one to en
able the city to borrow $25,000 for street 
improvements.

Charleston, S. C., May 9.—The cruiser I Alderman Lalonde asked how much 
Raleigh bound-in to be present at the con- money was being spent by the board ot 
federate reunion, went aground early this works on Lincoln street, and how the 
morning about 300 feet off the south jetty, finances of the city were going to be af- 
She is lying easy and will probably be fected. After a little discussion the mat- 
floated at high tide this evening. It is ter was laid over for another week, 
not believed that she has sustained any Alderman Edgren called attention to 
damage. Captain Coghlan declined the | the alley way leading up from Spokane

street towards his own residence, and 
the chief of police will be instructed to 
take the necessary steps to have the alley 
put in proper condition.

The French Foreign Office Mail Bag Tam- I The sidewalk on the north side of Col- 
pered With But Nothing Taken. umbia avenue, in front of H. S. Wallace’s

_____  new building, and on each side of that
Washington, May 9.—The official mail building, were ordered to be raised and

bag of the French foreign office, which pit in proper condition. The council ad
reached the French embassy today, was in journed soon after 9 o’clock, 
a damaged condition, a hole being rent in 
one end large enough to permit a hand
and arm to be inserted, and the contents I ------- —
of the bag examined. Fortunately, how- Jack Allan, trainer Of the Rossland hose 
ever, an examination showed that nothing team, which will contest in the champion- 
had been removed, and the seals on the ship hub and hub race at New Denver, 
various official communications were un- May 24th, had his colts out for their first 
broken. An inspection indicated that noth- practice last evening and from this time on 

Bandmaster W H Raiding has received in8 ha<1 been removed. The reports of late the boys will be out le very night (weather 
the horns and some other If the instil the payment to Spain of $20,000,000 pei™.tt,ng) untd their departure for New 
ments for the Rossland citv band and through the medium of the French em- Denver. I hey expect with their little 
practice will begin °in a few days. and very bf% ma>, bave led to this mutilation of K£en cart, to bring back the long green 
shortly the finest band in the Kootenays French bag. The hole was too care-1 ■ ~>
will be playing on the streets of Rossland LV. - made to be the result of an accident, 
and leading all its processions. Mr. Fald- a ic opening was about six inches across, 
ing is much encouraged over the outlook 
for the band.

The Minister of Mines Makes His 
Returns for 1898.

vs

force It After June 12.

mge. INTERESTING STATISTICS
The Provincial Mineralogist Follows 

in the Footsteps of W. A. Carlyle- 
Increased Production of Gold—De
crease in the Output of Silver-Oead.

3-30-iot.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Prince, Queen or the Valley and King o 
the West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ol West Kootenay dis- 
tnct. Where located—At the conflueuce of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt d Ly*. free miner’s certificate N0.13.163A, in
tend, sixty days _ from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1899.
-3r-iot

V
is cates to Teach in the Schools.ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Defaulted on Third Payment.

Editor Miner : Over a year ago the 
Great Western was sold to the British 
America corporation. Two payments 
have been made to the stockholders. The 
last one was nearly a year since. What 
is the intention in relation to the third 
and final payment? O., Westport, Ont.

[The British America corporation paid 
over all the purchase price to the officers 
of the Great Western company. The 
officers made two payments to the share
holders. The third payment was not 
made owing to the fact that J. B. Jones, 
the secretary of the company, left Spo
kane with the funds and went to Chicago. 
The powers of thé American courts have 
been invoked, but so far they have been 
unable to compel Secretary Jones to 
make the third payment, although it is 
alleged that he was the custodian of the 
funds of the Great Western company.]

The Big Fourteen.

Editor Miner: Where are th claims of 
the Big Fourteen situated? J. L. S., 
Cleveland, Ohio.

[The Fairview & Okanagan Big Four
teen Consolidated Gold, Silver and Copper 
Mining and Milling company of B. C., lim
ited (rather a long company name, isn’t 
it?) is the owner of 14 claims. Twelve 
are located on Okanagan lake and two are 

Bions. From the former some 100 ounces ÏÏ the Osoyoos division B. C James C. 
have been sold this year. It is only re- Murray accountant of this city, is secre- 

os’nm cently that attention has been drawn to tary ot tbe eomPan>’-J 
oil sen the existence of platinum in these sands,
9so quantities for years having been thrown 
TovoAfi away> prospectors not being aware of its 
1U7,J0U value.
133,368 To facilitate the detection of platinum, 

this department is prepared to test quali
tatively, free of charge, samples of such 
sands sent in from any part of the prov
ince.

Here these two metals go together, 
their source being _ chiefly argentiferous 
galena, and mined principally in Ains
worth and Slocan divisions of West Koot
enay. While they still hold the place of 
premier importance in our years’s produc
tion, the output has this year considerably 
diminished, 
given.

For the two divisions mentioned, the 
grade of shipping ores seems to have been 
maintained, as may be calculated from 
the statistics, and averaged, on over 32,- 
000 tons of ore, 97 ounces of silver to the 
ton and 47 per cent lead.

Developments of galena properties in 
East Kootenay, lead* to the expectation 
of shipments next year from Moyie mines 
and from the Sullivan.

Discoveries )of galena in quantity have 
also been m^de in Windermere division 
of East Kootenay, but remain to be prov
en by further development.

Few “dry ores” of silver have as yet 
been developed, though a few such exist 
in West Kootenay.

The Hall Mines of Nelson, a silver-cop
per proposition, carrying about 15 to 20 
ounces of silver to the ton and 2 to 2 1-2 
per cent copperv has smelted over 45,000 
tons of ore of this class this past year.

Classing the orei. of Rossland as gold, 
and of'Nelson as silver-copper ores rath
er than as copper ores, has removed from 
the list of copper mines the properties 
which are really our greatest copper pro
ducers, a very unfashionable thing to do 
in these days when anything branded 
“copper stock” is so eagerly sought for.

There are, however, a large number of 
promising copper prospects in the Fort 
Steele and also in the Windermere and 
Donald divisions of East Kootenay.

With coper anywhere near its present 
market value, a large number of copper a week, 
producers will probably spring up this 
coming year.

- ... j , Large deposits of gypsum, said to be
The reason for this decrease seems to d = llty are rep0rted in the imme- 

be the unusually low price ot silver dur- djate Neighborhood of Kamloops, but no
mg thS ?‘erpari°f 1891 a7d the b^m" attempt has, so far, been made to work 
mng of 1898, together with the uncertain-1 ^ * ’ ’
ty as to the future price of the metal. For Asbestw is also reported from several 
the time being this paralyzed many ex- localit] but the department lia», been 
isting ventures and prevented new ones blg ^ „ authentic mtor,ration as 
being started to work properties of this ^ VPjues 6 /
nature. The drop in price coming, as it Several finds of plumbago have been
ltd imported ^into” the" United States, “a<Jft’v.sampleS fr°m which indicate good 

otben ?ur market, deterred many of jj;ca occurs in various parts of the pro-
our mines from starting work this season. From the immediate neighborhood
When the price ot silver increased agam, Jeune Cache large blocks have
in the latter half of the year it was then obtained, some as large as 16x28
too late to begin operations lor this sea- incheS; but as^et the transportation fac- 
son' ilities are lacking to make it of commer

cial value.

The annual report of the minister of 
mines for the year ending December 31st, 
1898, has been received. William Fleet 
Robertson, B. A. Sc., who was appointed 
provincial mineralogist on June 1st of 
last year, has followed the example of his 
predecessor, W. A. Carlyle, in compiling 
a very interesting lot of mining statistics, 
besides giving a full and detailed account 
of the mining industries of the province. 
Some useful maps accompany the report, 
which is profusely illustrated. Mr. Rob
ertson says: “In the compilation of this, 
my first report as provincial mineralogist, 
I have adhered as closely as possible to 
the general form established by my pre
decessor, Mr. Carlyle, making only such 
slight changes as may have been found 
necessary. A series of tables is given, ex
tracts from which show:

Total production for all years up to and 
including 1898.
Gold, placer .....................
Gold, lode..............................
Silver.....................................
Lead ......................................
Copper............ .................
Coal and coke.....................
Building stone, bricks, etc.
Other metals ..........................

Agents i
I
,

IIon Only.
I

5iport. ;

itock Exchange.
J. A. KIRK.

11
Certificate of^improvements.

notice.
Ruth and Esther mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esthet Gold Mining company 
el Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
-action 37, must be commenced before the issu-

nce of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this thirtieth day of March, 1899.
3-30rot. KENNETH L. BURNET.

■I
,s Furnished

F
$ 59,960,819 

6,501,906 
9,676,901 

. 4,049,199 
1,395,841 

40,306,160 
1,500,000 

26,500

ITED. if

Columb a.
Total............................................... :
This table shows the production of 

metals by divisions in 1897 and 1898: 
Cariboo district—

Barkerville Div.. 65,000 $ 94,500
* Lightning Creek ... 25,000

Quesnellemouth .. . 35,000
Keithley Creek.. .. 200,000 

Total for Cariboo.. .. 325,000 
Total for Cassiar.. .. 37,060
Total for E. Kootenay 163,796 
West Kootenay District—

Ainsworth ___
Nelson...............
Slocan ........"
Trail Creek ..
Other parts ...

$123,417,326
' Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
“ Ed Fractional” mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: About nn of a mile north
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on 
the southeast.

Take notice that I, Wip^E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,044A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose 0/ 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 13th day of March, 1899.
3-i6-iit WM. E. DEVEREUX/P. L. S.

1897. 1898.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.MAN, Cases Yet to Be Heard by Mr. Justice 
Walkem—Another Court This Month.

land, B. C. 
Following Stock:

While the case of the Iron Mask-Centre 
Star has been indefinitely postponed, Mr. 
Justice Walkem will continue to sit here 
in the supreme court for a few days longer, 
and before the end of this month Mr. 
Justice Irving will hold supreme court here 
for some days. While there are quite a 
number of cases yet to be heard, some of 
which' were continued from the court in 
February, only four cases will be heard by 
Mr. Justice Walkem. These are as fol
lows:

Gibson vs. McArthur et al—adverse 
claim to St. Luke fraction mineral claim 
and Big Four mineral claim, arid for de
claration of title to Maggie fraction and 
fçr other relief. J. S. Clute, Jr., for plain
tiff, and C. R. Hamilton for defendant. 
This case was adjourned from last court 
and wi.l be taken up this morning.

Kingsmill vs. Pfunder et al—For decl 
tion that plaintiff is entitled to 30,565 1-2 
shares of stock and for an injunction. J. 
S. Clute, Jr., for plaintiff, and McNeill 
and Deacon for defendant. This was also 
continued from last term.

Bank of Montreal vs. W. J. Robinson, 
deputy sheriff—For moneys paid to the 
defendant by the Kootenay Brewing & 
Malting company. C. R. Hamilton for 
plaintiff, and A. H. McNeill for defendant. 
This is a new case arising out of the case 
of Adams and Burns vs. the Bank of 
Montreal -et aU, recently decided by Mr. 
Justice Martin in favor of the defendant, 
ajid is simply to obtain a legal order for 
the moneys. It will be taken up on Mon
day morning.

Tate vs. Wharton—A case that has been 
pending for years and involves property 
rights and ejectment proceedings. It is 
on the docket for this term for orders to 
be made. C. R. Hamilton for the plain
tiff and J .S. Clute, Jr., for the defence.

The docket to be heard by Mr. Justice 
Irving before he proceeds to Nelson to 
open the assizes there, will be a much 
more extensive one, and will probably oc
cupy the attention of the court for

.. 440,545 
... 789,215

159,801 
694,880 

3,280,686 2,619,852
2,097,280 2,470,811

97,631
Total for W Kootenay 6,765,703 6,042,975
Yale District—

Osoyoos......................... 142,982
Similikameen .... 25,100
Yale............................... 58,680

Total for Yale Dis ... 226,762 
9,390

ollivan.....................
amarac (pooled) ..
tica (pooled).^.....................10000

.... 5000 
— 5000 
.... 2500

4157,977

ar Cloud 
innipeg. 364,112

7,560
60,840

432,512
19,437

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Bess mineral claim, situate dtp the Trail 
Crtek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of Hill Top mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A J Russell Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
xvo. 34 689A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899.
4-27-iot

vCo., Ltd. Capital stock $100,000, 
situated Greenwood camp 

I adjoining the Idaho.
for the reasons previously THE CITY. COUNCIL.Other districts I.

1
Grand total .. . .$7,567,551 $7,172,763
Commenting on these figures, and on 

the progress of mining in the province 
generally, Mr. Robertson says:

The Province of British Columbia, al
though as yet only in its early stages of 
mineral development, has entered into the 
company of the great mineral producing 
countries of the world, with no uncertain 
step. Confidences in her future 'is based 
upon the rich promises that to a large ex
tent are guaranteed by the results now 
being obtained from the comparatively 
few mines, which show what has been 
and is being actually accomplished, figures 
being the only measure we have fo 
mercial success. Attention is directed to 
the comparatively recent growth of lode 
mining, and to the greatly increased pro
duction of recent years, such production 
being now eight or nine times what if. 
was in 1895, v over 20 times as treat as 
in 1893.

From these figures it will be seen how 
young our lode mining industry is, and 
how rapidly it has increased ; and it will 
then be understood that, almost of neces
sity^ but a small portion of our known 
mines have had time to enter the lists as 
producers.

Increased production during the last 
year is to be noted in gold—both placer 
and lode; also in copper.

While the total mineral production of 
the province shows an increase, even over 
last year, the increase is not marked as it 
would have been but for the serious drop
ping off in the output of silver-lead ores.

I
ite for Quotations.

SALE ara-

'iooo Athabasca
2000 Fern........................

Wonderful............
2ooo Rathmull§n....M

T. A. KIRK.A MAYOR WHIPPED. was no
---- 5000

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claim's, sit
uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument 
No. 28.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate No. 
34,063A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the aboveNdaims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this sixth day of April, 1899.
4-6-iot KENNETH L. BURNET.

;

:quick turn.
r com-

ON 111 :

ROSSLAND. B. C.
■

rfield The Raleigh Aground.

Certificate of Improvements.
‘ NOTICE.ER over

Red Fox mineral 
in the Trail Creek

claims, 
mining

of West Kootenay district. Where located : 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C\, on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm. E? Devereux, acting as 
agent for B. Townsend,free miner’s certificate 
No 33,533A,intend 60 days from the date hereot.to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
impt\ vements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

DEVEREUX,

situate
division

fSSLAND, B. C. British Columbia Tobacco.

R. R. Lowe of Kelowna, on Okanagan 
lake, near Vernon, was in the city Thurs
day an* disPlayed some fine sPecimens 
of tobacco grown in the Okanagan country 
by the Kelowna Factory company. They 
will increase the output of tobacco this 
year and will, probably, have 52 acres 
planted for this season. The cigars made 
entirely from this tobacco have an ex
ceedingly fine aroma. Of course, the en
terprise is still in its infancy, but there 
seems to be, from the specimens shown, 
an excellent chance for a most profitable 
industry to be established in British Col
umbia.

assistance of tugs.

Rossland, Slocan and 
plication.

!ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.

hi
de C. O’Brien Reddin WM. E

Dated this 18th day of March. 1898.
P. L. S. 

3-23-nt

& Co. Rossland’s Fire Laddies. Notice.
The Columbia & Western Railway company 

will apply to the parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act giving to the company 
authority to issue first mortgage bonds to be a 
charge on its railway, including its main line 
and branches, not exceed1 ng thirty-five thousand 
dollars per mile thereof, and for other purposes.

H. Campbell Oswald, Secretary.
3*23-gt

>
Rossland City Band.,Wash.

amp, Washington, Idaho, 
pcialty.

Mining Properties Devel- 
Individuals.

kh’s and Morcing A Neal’s.

Decrease from this cause is a healthy 
sign, and next year should show a very 
materially increased output of this class 
of ore.

The increased production of copper dur
ing the past year has been marked, while 
the present market price of the metal, 
should it be maintained, will have the ef
fect of bringing into the list of producers 
a number of new properties, and next 
year may be looked forward (to for a 
greatly increased production. ^

While it is unlikely that 18-eent copper 
has come to stay any length of time, still 
we have it from acknowledged authority 
on the American copper market that 16 
cents will probably be the average price 
for 1899. ,

The very greatly increase! tonnage ot 
the year from the lode mines is to be not
ed, and coming as it does from u i ies of 
low grade, means that a conAdircib-e 
amount of attention is being attracted to 
the large low grade propositions which 
until recently have been untouched.

The importance, and often the absolute 
necessity of capital, to bring a prospect 
through the development to the produc
tive stage is well recognized by our pros
pecting class, but at the same time they «Tired feelings!” These two words cov
in puttffig Ton^ffit^a prLp^t on wM?h er a multitude of dangers and perils, and Satisfactory Termination of a Dispute 
little or no conclusive development work should, when fully comprehended, be taken Over a Doctor’s Bill,
has been done. In consequence, the 1 ^ serious warnings. ~~ ~
Prices asked for properties of this de- ! “Tired feelings” result from a vitiated Ukolona, Miss., May 9.—As a result of a 

A’cription have been so high that the hold- and deranged condition of the blood and dispute here tonight, four men, among the 
“eij .,f money were not justified in so risk-1 nerves, which causes a general weakness of ™ost prominent citizens, are dead. The 
iX it the entire system. Constipation is usually detain of the affair are confusing. Dr.

That there is in the country ample capi- one of the dominant troubles; digestive ™. Murphy became involved in a dis
tal readv and more than willing to invest vigor is lacking, appetite is poor and sleep l"Jt.e wrid Çhar,es D. Clarke over a bill 
«1, reaay ana more tnan wmmg 5e- is never refreshing which Dr. Murphy claimed Clarke owedfinitey r°5e^.nt°Ts hevond auertion I To banSh “Tiled feelings” the blood him. The dispute became heated and a
bu the monei n^essarvb to bLg a prop- must be cleansed and purified, and the %ht was precipitated. Clarke drew a

EII S"2Er“ b“ ^ I "'™. si ïsl.
s-s.* «».. « tirre ”«”• Ksi- ss r.r3"-.s.5h*àx,,'Ægnsually willing, working on a bond, to medPPne ’xtiis noted remedy, purely veg- Clarke, brother of Charles D. Clarke, and 

definite amounts within a fixed time and ... pleasant to the taste is in every Howard Murphy, then began a duel to set- 
defimte amounts witin a fixed time and : fist w^t is claimed for it It is the tie the matter. Pistols were used and the
» develop the property m question. ; 0a8e J ; medicine that our best physi- men fought viciously, the end being that 
dem, /r,eat tr°uble seems to be m the dana pou|h for. it is the great health re- both were killed, 
somflt! Lor..casb. Payments to be made so gtorer and 8trength giver that the best

tît; uar&lh.1 3* *4“ » "» »™«
aJbua; the terms, rather than the, | few bottles of Paine’s Celery Com- 

^t16 k°nd, are what have pre- poun(j used during the month of May, will 
ventea the development hoped for, and ^ani8h all the troubles that regularly con- 
ÏÏ? country is tied up, inactive, through tribute to “Tired feelings” and ill health, 

at appears to be the unreasonableness jf yOU are nervous, sleepless, have indiges- 
tne prospector. ! tion, dyspepsia, neuralgia, heart trouble,

ritia fre 1Sj, however, another side to the kidney or liver affections, your doctor or 
tn u 10n I think it might be well druggist will, if asked, promptly advise the

oring before the capitalists. ; using of Paine’s Celery Compound.

Montreal, March 7th, 1890

A Combination of Evils 
Bring on That Spring 
Trouble Known as 

Tired Feelings.”

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, B. C.Queen Cigar StoreA BAD ACCIDENT.

C. R. Disraeli, Nephew of Lord Beacons- 
field, Badly Injured While Bicycling.

‘ee promptly answer .
Fresh importations direct from Havana.

1 a Africans 
La Flor de H. T’pmann 
F den El y La Trejor 
La Legitimidad 
"La Venus” y Sus Arexaa 
Flor De f»la^ Rodrignes 

(In all sizes.)

Sole agents for Canada: M. Melachriso & Co.’s 
Egyptian Cigarettes.

Full line of Manila, Mexican, West Indies and 
Domestic Cigars in endless variety.

COMPANY INCORPORATED.

The Northern Telegraph Company Get 
Their Bill—Head Office in Greenwood.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges cf the lead
ing papers Price 25 cents.

London, May 9.—Conningsby Ralph Dis-
_____  raeli, nephew and heir of Lord Beacons-

Ottawa, May 9.—[Special.]—An act to and member of parliament, was
incorporate the Northern Telegraph com- thrown from his bicycle at Wycombe to- 
pany passed the railway committee today. I **aY: He struck upon his head and was 
Those asking corporations were D. C. Cor- badly injured, 
bin, Spokane; Duncan B. Ross, Greenwood, 
and others. The capital stock of the com
pany is placed at $50,000. The head office 
is to be in Greenwood. The company may 
construct another line between such points 
in Yale and West Kootenay as the com
pany may desire. Hewitt Bostock was in 
charge of the bill.

JOHN HARRIS & Co.Paine’s Celery Compound 
Does a Wondrous Work 

for Every Rundown 
Man and Woman.

-

DIVORCE granted.

Comptesse Esterhazey Secures a Separation 
From Her Husband.

ive been taken. (Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C )
12>^e.

\MINES AND STOCKSCROW & MORRIS. Prop.Paris, May 9.—The procedure for a di
vorce, initiated last month by Comptesse 
Esterhazy^ against^ her husband, Comte 
Ferdinand Esterhazy, was passed today 
by defauly and the final decree will follow 
in July, j .

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, at All 
Druggists, 35c a Box—60 Tablets.

We have some valuable gold, silver and coppet 
properties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and 
Washington,

We deal in all standard stocks.

7Mc.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

ALL WERE KILLED.

IS, CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCES.
Rossland, B. C. Telephone 47Postoffice Building

113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.

P. O. BOX 724.H. E. A. COURTNEY

’arrister, Solicitor Notary Public
CHAPTER V.

1. Have ye heartburn?
2. Have ye sour stomach ?
3. Have ye distress after eating?
4. These are signs of advancing dys

pepsia. At this stage the trouble is 
easily cured.

5. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets give instant relief. They aid 
digestion and banish the cause which 
produces Dyspepsia. These tablets 
come sixty in a box—sold at all drug
gists, price 35 cents.

Codes: Bedford. NcNeill, Clough’s.
1 1

AGO Wallace Building, Rossland. J.B. Johnson&Co. 1

D. JOSEPH MCDOVGAL.

McDOUGAL & LYON,
Barristers and Solicitors.

Supreme Court, Departmental and Parliamen
tary Agents. Solicitors for La Banque Jacques 
Cartier.

Offices: 22 and 23 Trust Building,
OTTAWA. CANADA

L. M. Lyon

16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.

■

HA Bargains for Today;
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,600.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.

Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, May 9.—Stock market, min
ing board ; War Eagle, xd seller, $3.68, 
buyers, $3.67. Sales—1,500 at $3.67. 
Payne, xd sellers, $3.95, buyers, $3.90. 
Sales—500 at $3.93. Montreal & London, 
sellers, 69c., buyers, 65c. Republic Gold 
ing board : War Eagle, ex div seller, $3.68, 
$1.32. Sales—750 at $1.30, 8,200 at 
$1.32 1-2, 100 at $1.33.

*
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

are pleasant to the taste, convenient as a 
vest-pocket remedy to relieve distress 
after eating, and for all derangements of 
the stomach. They quickly cure the worst 
forms of dyspepsia.

Sold by GOODEVE BROS.

T. ayhh Daly Q. C. C. R. Hamiltom

Daly & Hmilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.St., PORTLAND, ORE.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland B. C.
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4 put their streets in a condition which 

will be creditable to themselves and 
which will indicate the possession by 
them of a good public spirit. Did they 
not do so they would deserve the censure 
which slovenliness always evokes. Clean 
and well ordered streets are as much an 
advertisement to a city as other good feat- 

and tell of enterprise and prosperity 
to visitors; while ill-made and dirty road- 

have the directly opposite effect.

of sand when c 
and apparently li 
even our great el 
parcel. It was 
“There is no bl 
notwithstanding 
a beginning and 
but its distances 
magnificent that 
man mind to eve 
immensity. Perl 
the secrets to I 

,,vor!d, when mi 
driver and have e

“Despite its load of fraudulent claims 
and wildcat schemes, the mining industry 
has paid more money in dividends com
pared with other industries started in the 
last 30 years than any business known. 
Compare the profits in mining with the 
profits on the 150,000 odd miles of railroad, 
with the aggregate liabilities of nearly 
$10,000,000,000, then you will see which pays 
the most. Under the wing of mining there 
exists some of the safest and most profit
able of all business.

“Of late it has come about that if a min-

what good things themate of the Japanese. He is prepared to are beginning to see 
offer his labor for what it will bring with- future has in store for the miners of this,

the great Trail Creek division, now seems 
a certainty to all.

country rock and the ore there is but 
litjble water found in the mines beyond 
that which comes from the surface dur
ing the spring thaws. The natural infer
ence, therefore, is that as the workings 
extend
there will be but little trouble from wat
er. It has not been noticed that there is 
any great increase in the heat as depth 
is gained in the deeper mines of the camp. 
The lowest depth is 800 feet and the heat 
on this level is not very much greater 
than in those levels nearer the surface. 
The natural conclusion, therefore, is that 
there will not be much trouble from wat
er and heat, which are the great hind
rances to deep mining in some localities. 
There are mines in {South Africa where 
the shafts have to be sunk 4,000 feet be
fore the ledges are encountered. These 

successfully worked down to a depth 
of 6,000 feet. In the copper mines in 
Michigan the workings have in some in
stances reached the vicinity of 6,000 feet, 
and the end of these mines is not yet, 
for they can be worked at a profit, it is 
claimed, at still lower depth, because the 
conditions there, like they are here, are 
favorable to deep mining. The Comstock 
lode at Virginia City, Nevada, 
tually abandoned when a 
feet was reached. This, too, in the face 
of the fact that the lode had yielded near
ly $400,000,000 of its treasure and when it'

more rich

Weekly Rossland Miner, out considering who may be affected.
When it comes to the question of dis

criminating between those actually in the 
province it does not seem to us that there 
is any good reason for excluding Chinese 
from the mines because he saves his 

and for throwing them open to the

Published Every Thursday by the
Minsk Printing 8t Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.

the pacific cable.rossland below 1,U00 leetdown to

It is extremely doubtful if the offer of 
the Semlin government to contribute $1,;
000,000 towards the laying of the Pacific 

ble will meet with very general approv
al in the province. There is no question 
that British Columbia should be quite as ing man presents an enterprise to conser- 
able as ' New South Wales, Victoria, vative capital he is looked upon with sus- 
Queensland or New Zealand to advance picion, and no assistance is rendered him. 
such a sum towards the project, but this The investor fails to realize that the very 
is not the point. What the people will sinews of commerce came from the mines, 
want to know is what practical benefit and that they are the root of half the suc- 

going to derive from it, and the cessful industries of this country. Last
year notwithstanding the fact that capi
tal gave very little assistance to the mining 
industry, there was a steady, healthy in- 

of prosperity. Of the many millions

ures
LONDON OFFICE. money

Japanese because he squanders his. In fact 
the argument would be all the other way. 
The thrifty man is usually a sober and, 
therefore, a safer servant than the spend
thrift, and the care of his own property 
would indicate care of that of his master. 
If it is to serve as an argument at all, it 
should be for the exclusion of the Chinese 
from the country entirely, and we think 
that in this respect it is thoroughly 
sound. That the Japanese adapt them
selves to the customs of the country in the 
matter of dress is no eood reason for plac
ing them on an equality with our own 
people. A foreigner does not become a 
good citizen simply because lie takes to 
trousers built after the English style.

The whole matter of the exclusion of 
these low class Orientals from certain of 

industries is founded on good and suf- 
and as it is our local in-
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ways
The city council, however, has, very wise
ly, spread the payment for these improve
ments over a period of 25 years, and, ac
cordingly, the tax will scarcely be felt by 
the present residents, who will have 
continually increasing population to as
sist in bearing even this light wieght. This 
is but right, as those who come to make 
their homes here and who null share the 
benefits obtainable from a well ordered 
city should share the cost which is there
by entailed.

But if it is important that our streets 
should be in good condition and, there
fore, that the present proposed expendi
ture should be approved by the ratepay
ers, how much more important, how vital
ly necessary, in fact, to the lives and 
health of the community is it that we 
should have a thoroughly sufficient supply 
of good water and an efficient lighting 
.system, such as are involved in the pas
sage of the other by-law. That the pres
ent source of water supply is inadequate 

for the present purposes of the city, 
of Canada and by many of the American has practieally been admitted by the 

that it would not reconvene in
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they are
government ought to be in a position to 
show that it will be of present advantage 
to this province, or at the very least, that 

business investment the returns to 
lie too far in

are
crease
produced from the mines the amount was 
divided so that all ' avenues of industry 
profited. Over 10 per cent went to rail
road corporations, 37 per cent to mine, 
owners, fully 15 per cent to smelting works, 
while the residue, 38 per cent, was cir
culated among the laboring element."

as a
be derived do not 
the future. In this age of large ventures 
and mighty organizations involving mil
lions of capital, a million dollars for an 
undertaking such as this does not seem a 
great deal, but regarded by itself it is a 
big amount, it is especially so when we 
calculate what could be accomplished 
with it in Our own country, which is just 
on the threshold of development.

remember that the whole of the

aim in advance.

WAS THE ENQUIRY THOROUGH?

When, some two years ago, the whole 
Dominion was startled by the shocking re
ports from the line of construction on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass road, of the ill-treat
ment to which the workmen there were 
subjected, and when it became known that 
deaths had resulted from the neglect of 
the company building the road, to pro
vide the most common necessities for cases 
of sickness or accident, a great outcry was 
raised, and the press loudly demanded an 
investigation. The C. P. R. company’s 
managers professed to be as much shocked 

others, and promised on their own part, 
in order to make manifest their freedom 
from culpability, to examine into the re
ports and have matters which might be 
wrong set right; the members of the gov
ernment, too, who werë- spoken to on the 
matter, said that an official investigation 
would asssuredly be made. The first re
ports of the condition of affairs 
firmed by later ones, which contained fur
ther details and placed beyond doubt the 
truth that criminal negligence existed 
somewhere. Accordingly, at the last ses
sion of the House there was nothing for it 
but the appointment of a commission of 
enquiry. An investigation by this 
mission has been made, that is to say, 
those facts in regard to the matter which 
the people will bib placed in possession of, 
have been gathered. No doubt, before the 
close of the present parliamentary session 
we will know exactly how the work was 
done, and whether ilf was carried out with 
a determination " to obtain all the facts, 
whether the investigation was of such a 
strict, searching and exhaustive nature 
that punishment, if merited, may fall on 
those who yere guilty.

The commissioner appointed by the gov
ernment was entrusted with the duty not

our
ficient reason, 
terests that are involved we should be 
left to determine it for ourselves, and it is 
quite likely that this will be the upshot.
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THE HIGH COMMISSION.depth of 3,200
When the Joint High Commission ad

journed its session in February last it was 
freely predicted by the opposition press

We
WATERWORKS BYLAW. must

mineral portion of Southern British Col
umbia has been crying out of late for 
roadways, which will give access to prop
erties, which, if they once become ship
pers, would soon produce what would 
pay this sum many times over and the de- 
velopmtiit of which is being kept back 
simply:for the lack of such roadways. 
This is only one of the many ways in 
which such an amount would be of infin
ite benefit to the people hère and a bene
fit, too, which would j?e immediately felt. 
We think it will be readily conceded that 
before venturing on undertakings, the 

of which is by no means assured, 
we ought, as a province, to make 
selves strong financially, and to that end 

dollar towards developing

evenknown that there was 
lower down. The cost of pumping the

was
The bylaw authorizing the city to borrow 

$150,000 on debentures for the purpose of 
providing the city with waterworks, has 
been passed by the city council. All that 

remains to make this measure a law 
will be its indorsation by the property own- 

of the city. If, they in their wisdom,

proprietors of the plant now being oper
ated, and that this system will have to be 
enlarged is not even questioned. ^ 
only dispute between the company and 
the city is what price shall the municipal
ity pay for taking the plant over. The 
settlement of this matter will, by the 
adoption of the by-law, be left in the 
hands of the council, and that they .can 
he depended on to make a good bargain 
for the city, if they take it over, their 
past conduct of affairs sufficiently proves. 
As then it is absolutely necessary that 
an improved system should be obtained 
the ratepayers will not, from a pure 
whim, defeat the measure which is to pro
vide the means required.

ore
water from the Comstock mines was large, 
because it flowed in through the soft for
mation in great streams and for the reason 
that wood, which was the principal fuel 
used to generate steam for pumping, was 
expensive. Then there was the heat to 
contend with. In th^ lower levels the 
temperature was like that in a Turkish 
bath all the time and this had an enervat
ing effect on the miners and they lost in 
this caloric atmosphere, to a large ex
tent, the capacity for sustained effort. In 

instances it took three sets of men to

papers
August, as there was little or no hope of 
an understanding on the Alaskan bound
ary and the lumber questions being arriv
ed at. These predictions, it seems, are to 
be realized, and accordingly all the time 
and labor expended in the previous con
ferences are to go for nothing.
United States commissioners, it is said, 

thorougly discouraged at the great 
amount of time consumed in the various 
propositions having to be considered, 
both in London and Ottawa. This, how
ever, is too patently an excuse on the 
part of the American members of the 
Board to escape from the position in 
which they have been placed in regard to 
the boundary dispute. The facts and ar
guments advanced by the Canadian com
missioners were unanswerable, and it

there was no intention 0»

The

nowas

ners
consider that the city should spend $150,- 
000 for waterworks, it will be done. If the 
contrary is the opinion of the property 

expressed at the polls, the 
will fall to the ground. The city

The
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areowners, as
measure
is growing, and the experience of lastwin- 
ter manifested the need of a better plant 
than the one which now supplies the peo
ple with water. As an investment, it 

to us no better or more profitable 
could be made than in waterworks.

were con-
success

some
operate a machine drill, in one shift, in 

of the drifts and crosscuts. A ma
chine operator would work for 15 min
utes and then wbuld go where it was cool
er to rest and cool off for half an hour. 
This made mining very expensive. The 
formation in that section seems to gener
ate heat. This is shown by the fact that 
Steamboat Springs, where there are gey- 

and steam coming forth all the time,

our-

some seems apply every 
our latent resources.

Besides, this offer savors somewhat of a 
It has a certain

one
The city can afford to put in a system that 
will answer all the present and future re
quirements. The revenue derived from 

works of this character is steady and 
tain, and the works, if conducted on any
where near economical lines, will yield a 
good revenue to the city. This can be done 

if the present rates are cut down to

That the taxes of the ratepayers will 
be largely, if at all, increased by the ex
penditure of the proposed sum on this 

undertaking, no one seriously 
believes. The revenue from the water 
and light plants will amply provide for 
the interest on the debentures and the 
sinking fund required for their liquidation 
and, as we have previously pointed out, 
the constantly increasing population, dur
ing the next 10 or 11 years, will keep this 
revenue continually growing. At the end 
of the period the city will own its own 
system, be in possession of its own sources 
of supply and have a handsome income 
from this source to keep down taxation.

If any proof be needed of the profitable 
nature of this investment to the city, it 
is only necessary to cite the handsome in- 

from the water and light plant, of 
Instances of the

desire to “show off." 
braggadocio air about it, the 1-am-as- 

man who is

com-

cer- apparent^ that 
the part either of the Canadian, or Brit
ish members to part with territory, which 
rightly belonged to the Dominion, simply 
to please the United States. The policy 
of the past had cost Canada too dear and 
it was felt that the time had come to call 
a halt. No doubt the American commis
sioners were as annoyed as they were sur
prised. To allow the matter to be settled 
by arbitration, which the Canadian com
missioners proposed, was equally foreign 
to their wishes, as any impartial tribunal, 

must decide in favor of

good-as-you" attitude of the 
continually exposing a large roll of bills 
of small denomination. There is no 
son why it should not be left to the Do
minion government to finance this matter. 
If the Imperial and Canadian govern
ments can put up four millions they

million more

necessary
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sers
is only a few miles away from the lode. 
These conditions of too mucn water and 
too great heat made mining so expensive 
that this great lode had to be abandoned 
when a little over 3,000 feet in depth had

even
a considerable extent.

One reason" why it is beneficial for a 
city to own its own waterworks is the very 
fact that it can nearly always afford to 
furnish consumers at less cost than a pri
vate corporation is willing to do it for. 
There are usually very large profits in en
terprises of this character. Private cod 
porations usually squeeze every possible 
cent they can out of consumers, even 
where the profits are large. A municipal 
corporation is always satisfied with a fair 
profit on its waterworks, and therefore it 
usually furnishes water for about one-half 
less than what a private corporation 
charges, and besides this makes a fair 
profit. This being the case, it seems to 
us that the property owners should in
dorse the bylaw, to the end that this city 
may own its own waterworks.

sure
ly would not hesitate at 
in a project of such importance to the 
Empire. Why, then, unless, there is an 
assurance of a large and immediate re
turn should the government of this prov
ince step in and give assistance where it 
really is not needed? Why should we they realized,
desire to take on to our own shoulders, Canada. They, accordingly, looked about
already sufficiently laden, a burden which for some loophole of escape from their
would be light when spread over the perplexing position, and while the present
whole Canadian people and those of the one does not afford them room for jiignity
Mother country—for of course the one it is probably regarded by them as better aucce9g
million which British Columbia has of- than none. cipalization of these franchises can
fered to contribute ' would otherwise be The conclusion of these negotiations found ;n very many cities in Great Britain 
subscribed in equal portions by Britain will be received by the people of Canada and in 8ome on this continent,
and the Dominion? not without satisfaction as, if nothing ^s we have said we have not the slight-

There is, of course, a sentimental stand-1 else, it gives the assurance that our inter- e#t {ear that the by-laws *111 be defeated, 
point from which to view the matter, and ests are no longer regarded by the Motner The c,tizens of Rossland, who have in
doubtless it was from this position that Country as something of trifling concern veated their money here and, who, there- 
the government here did regard it. The compared with her pleasant diplomatic {ore> have the strongest reasons for deeir- 
“new imperialism” has the best wishes of relations with Uncle Sam, and, therefore, ing to 8ee the city prosper, will not act 

we are prepared to be sacrificed when he grows directly adverse to their own best inter- 
peevish. The result tells well for the Do- egtg by vottng against measures on which 
minion government, as it shows that they ^|lejr future progress depends, 
held their own firmly and refused to be 
tricked or cajoled into compliance with 
unfair demands by the Americans, 
conservative press and politicians ought 
to signify their sense of this fact by giv
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier credit for good 
work done. _______

one

been reached.
Here, however, the conditions are favor

able to going to much greater depth than 
3,000 feet. There is but little water and 
beat to contend with, and it seerhs to us 
certain that the mines here can be work
ed at a profit to a depth of at least 6,500 
feet. If it is possible to work the Le Hoi, 
the War Eagle, the Centre Star and the 
Iron Mask, Columbia-Kootenay and the 
other bonanza mines of the future to this 
depth the output will be something enor- 

and it is within the range of proD-

only of examining specially in the deaths 
of the two unfortunate men who as it will 
be remembered, were tumbled into a box 
car and left to freeze to death, but he was 
also empowered to examine into and re
port generally upon the medical service 
over the entire line of construction.

Mr. Clute, the commissioner, is a gentle- 
mad of unsullied reputation, and his re- 

?port will be accepted without question in 
so far as it goes. But what it is essential 
we should know, is, did he thoroughly per
form the duty entrusted to him? He con
ducted the special examination into the 
deaths of the two men who died from ex
posure, and he also conducted the general 
investigation from McLeod west to Ward- 
ner. This, however, did not include the 
whole of his commission ; it did not cover 
one-half of the road. There is the long 
stretch between Wardner and Kuskonook 
to be accounted for. Did he go over this 
portion of the line, and if not, why did he 
not do so? It is stated on reliable author
ity that.from Wardner Mr. Clute went 
down to Kalispell, in Montana, and from 
there was taken around to Nelson. In 
this event then he did not go over the re
mainder of the road, but in his stead Mr. 
Gurd covered the portion from 
to Kuskonook, and made the enqukies for 
the commission. Mr. Gurd is thV com
pany's solicitor, and no doubt is i 
estimable and conscientious gentlem 
he holds a standing brief for the C. P. R., 
and could not be expected to give anything 
but an ex-parte statement. No doubt, too, 
the arrangement by which Mr. Gurd would 
relieve the commission of this part of its 
duties would be entered into with the firm
est desire to serve the ends of justice, but 
the people, in the face of the C. P. R/s 
sinister reputation, would be inclined to 
regard it with gr^ve suspicion.

It is reported that the medical supervis
ion of this last section of the road was the 

of serious and constant but unavail-
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mous>
abilities that by the time they have been 
worked to this depth they will have 
yielded as much as has the Comstock 
lode. Perhaps, too, by the time this 
depth has been reached there will have 
been so many improvements made in min
ing appliances that it will be possible to 

much greater depth than 6,-
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TIDINGS OF JOY.

The mining review of last week, pub
lished today, contains some good tidings, 
and reveals that the camp is marching on 
toward a much higher state of development 
and production. The determination of the 
Le Roi company to sink a shaft to the 
2,530-foot level, which doubtless they have 
decided to do on the recommendation of 
Mr. Carlyle, is an important one. 
company has the funds to carry on this 
work rapidly, and a shaft of this depth 
will demonstrate whether the ore bodies 
are to be found so far from the surface. 
The consensus of opinion among the best 
informed mining men is that they do.. The 
fact that so competent a mining engineer 
as W. A. Carlyle has recommended that 
this deep level shaft be made is almost 
guarantee that he is certain that ore will 
be found at the 2,500-foot level.

It is announced that the No. 1 will begin 
shipping ore before the coming fall. The 
mine is to be deepened before this is done, 
although there is ample ore in sight, which 
could be marketed now if the management 
deemed it advisable or advantageous. The 
No. 1, it is claimed by the management, 
will be a producer of considerable mag-

the people of B. C., and
almost everything in our power to 

“help it along,” but when it comes to pay
ing out a million dollars, which we are 
pressingly in need of in our own house, it 
is time to caH a halt. We might be pre
pared even to approve a certain amount 
of sacrifice on the part of the province if 

in danger, and by such

go to even a 
500 feet.

to do

THE LIMITS OF THE UNIVERSE.JAPANESE COOLIE LABOR. The
Is there a limit to space, is a question 

which is stirring the public ot the east. 
This is because it has been claimed that 
With the more powerful and larger tele- 

there has been discovered a section

The Japanese ambassador to the Court 
of St. James is on his way back to his 
native country on leave of absence, and in 
an interview a few days ago with a repre
sentative of the Toronto Globe, he stated 
the case of his government in regard to 
the recent enactment of the legislature of 
this province, which prevents the employ
ment of Japanese coolies in our mines. 
The ambassador believed that the British 
Columbia government will have to recede 
from its position and repeal the law. In 
speaking of the Japanese population of 
British Columbia he said: !V

This
the project were ....... ,
a sacrifice we could save it, but if it is to 
be carried to completion it will be done 
equally well without our aid, and if it >s 
to fail our $1,000,000 is not going to save 
it The government’s impulsive desire to 
distinguish itself by committing this prov
ince to what is to us, just now, a large 
expenditure for imperial projects, when 
there is no good result to Be obtained, is

scopes
which apparently is not peopled by stars, 
and which is perhaps the outer part 
or end of the universe. The very exis
tence of this space is of itself, to the mind 
of man, an indication of the existence of 
something tangible—space. It

mind is constituted, impossible 
void, or

PARIS BELLE CASE.

Considerable interest has been aroused 
in Rossland by the reference in these col- 

to the opposition of the local govern- 
to the registration of the Zenith 
grant and the consequent drawback 

to the growth of the city. What the peo
ple want, and have petitioned for, is 
tainty of titles and the chance to build 
homes on ground which they know they 
will own after they have perd for it. The 
Zenith meeta^ these requirements to the 
fullest extent, the only claimants to it, 
namelv, the Paris Belle Gold Mining 
pany, " and the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway company, have settled their dif
ferences, and the ground has been actual
ly purchased from the government and 
paid for, and all sales heretofore made of 
lots by the railway company are recognized 
and confirmed. by the mining company. 
What more can be desired?

ardner

umns
ment
crown

seems, asmost 
9 but

a
1 the human

to imagine such a thing as a 
nothing. It was not intended that we 
should be able to conjure a realization of 
a place where there is nothing—an abso
lute void where there is not even space. 
As vast, however, as the universe is there 
must of necessity be some beginning and 

end. The New York Sun, in answer- 
there is a limit to

hardly wise. cer-

MOST PROFITABLE INDUSTRY.“Recollect, I do not say that the Jap
anese coming to British Columbia are of a 

high class, bu# I do not think they

THE

There is no business that gives better 
returns than mining when conducted upon 
proper lines and with the same degree ot 
caution as is used in other lines. Those 
who embark in the industry epupped with 
the proper knowledge, itnl » ho are con 
servative to a certain extent, near-y al- 

successful. On the other h.-nd, 
to the

very
are at all inferior to some other foreigners 
who are admitted to Canada; and I do not 
think they should be made subject to the 
restrictions in question while other nation
alities escape. Speaking of the Chinese, 
their action is to be commended in this re
spect. They work very hard and save 
their money. The Japanese, on the other 
hand, work equally har<}, but do not save 

cent of money, and spènd it all in the lo
cality where they retide. No doubt this 
is very good for the local tradesmen, but 
such unthriftiness is very bad for the 
Japanese. In other ways the Japanese 
make better citizens than the Chinese. 
The former do not bring their bad habits 
with them, and readily adapt themselves 
to the customs of the country, even in the

corn- some
ing this question, says

This answer naturally leads to thespace.
question of where is the limit, who can 
conceive how far away it is and what is 
beyond the limits of even space? Smely 
it seems to the thinker, there must 
be something on which even space rests, 

to the great wall of

nitude.
In the Evening Star there has been made 
find of three feet of ore that is pf higher 

grade than has hitherto been Ipund in 
that property. The Evening Star, when 
brought to a higher state of development, 
will doubtless make a good property.

The fact that the ore body in the south 
crosscut of the 160-foot level of the Velvet 
is 50 feet in width is an important one. 
If this same body is found in equal width 
and value in the lower levels, the Velvet 
is certain to be one of the most valuable 
mines in the camp. This will be so for the 

that it is of high grade and holds

a
cause
ing.camplaints; that there was neglect of 
the most reprehensible character, and 
that over a portion of it, namely, on that 
part from where Creston now is to Kus
konook, a distance of 40 miles, there was 
no hospital until late in the summer. If 
these things are true is it not necessary that 
they should be introduced into the report 
in order that we should have an exact and 
sufficient knowledge of the conduct of the 
medical department of the road during the 
period of construction ? If they are not 
mentioned in the report, and if it is a fact 
that Mr. Clute did not go over this por
tion of the line, how are we to be certain 
that they are not true? As we have, said, 
it is too much to expect that we should be 
asked to take the statements of a man who, 
however conscientious, holds a brief from

ways are
those who are poorly imorrtied 
theory and practice of the industry, and 
who sometimes do not take even the pre
caution of availing themselves of the 
skilled experience which is available and 
which can be hired, often make failures, 
unless they are unusually lucky. When ne
gotiations are under way for purchasing 
real estate, it is usual to employ a compe
tent lawyer to pass upon the title before 
the deal is closed. If there is a flaw in the 
title the sale falls to the ground. When a 
mining property is bought it is just as 
essential to have its worth passed upon 
by a mining expert as it is in a real estate 
deal to have the question of the title looked 
into by one skilled in the knowledge of 
land law. When a mining property is pur
chased its operations should be under the 
direction of a mining'”'(Ban of skill and ex
perience. Some seem to think that a min
ing property can be superintended by a 
farmer, a clerk or a machinist. This is 
erroneous. It is just as much of a mistake 
to put other than a skilled mining man 
in charge of a mining property as it would 
be to place a shoemaker or a jeweler as 
superintendent of the construction of a 
large building. In mining, as in other en
terprises of a like nature, every man should 
follow his own trade or profession. Some 
people seem to thing that any Tom, Dick 
or Harry, so long as he is an industrious 
and energetic fellow, can operate a mine. 
These mistakes account in a measure for 

of the losses made in the industry.

as

and then we come
nothing, and this we 'cannot comprehend. 
The space through which our astromoners 

limitable. The

a

THE MONEY BY-LAWS. can measure seems to us 
orbit of the earth, which is 186,000,000 
miles, must form a very small basis ot 
measurement from which to measure J 
triangulation, even the distance to the 
nearest stars. There is one of these “near
by” stars which is 600,000 times distant 
from the earth the distance between 
the earth and the sun, and yet it 18 com
paratively close to what others are. T ere 
are stars from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 times ■ 
this distance from the earth. These are ■ 
outside of even what; might be termed » ■ 
neighborly distance, the human soul, re ■ 
leased from its earthly shell, if it travel^ ■ 
at the speed of a cannon ball, at the K: y ■ 
est known momentum, would take ag^ to| 
reach one of these far-off stars. TbereB 
are about 5,000 stars visible to the naked ■ 
eye, and it is claimed that keen observers ■ 
can see 8,000. It is said, with telescopes,! 
that fully 50,000,000 can be made visible.* 
notwithstanding the fact that astronomers* 
can discern through, their big lenses t I, 
number of stars, there may be, and pro M 
ably are, millibns in the space beyon II 
which their telescope-aided vision does nov* 
extend. The mind is lost in bewilderment* 

it endeavors to contemplate the extent 
Man cannot*

There is not the shadow of a doubt that 
the money by-laws which will be voted on 

the 22nd ofby the property owners on 
the present month will be carried almost 
by unanimous consent. The citizens of 
Rossland are too keenly alive to the neces
sity of the work involved to be swayed 
by any false cry of economy or influenced 
by the specious arguments of a few indi
viduals who, to serve their own ends, de
sire the defeat of one, at least, of the 

The amounts asked for in the

FROM
matter of dress." reason

its value with depth. This find should 
bring the Sophie mountain section to the 
favorable attention of those who are seek
ing promising places in which to make 
investments.

A Manitoba 
CommittiThere is considerable truth in these re

marks, but it is difficult to see how they in 
any way affect the case, and especially why 
the Japanese coolie should have any pref
erence over the Chinese coolie.

This class of labor is very properly ex
cluded from the mines for two reasons. In 
the first place it is essential that those 
employed in underground mines should be 
men who constantly have their wits 
about them and who are intelligent,capable 
workmen; and in the second place it is only 
right that the work furnished by the min
ing properties in this country should be re
served for our own bona fide settlers who 
have families to support and who are in-' 
terested in the progress and prosperity of 
the country.

The Japanese coolie is in no sense more 
intelligent, nor is he actuated by a strong
er feeling of responsibility than the China
man; indeed it is doubtful if mentally he 
is the Chinaman’s equal. Yet he is to be 
placed at work in these mines where the 
lives of his fellow-workmen and the prop
erty of his employers are at the mercy of 
his ignorance and incapacity.

It is commonly said that the Japanese 
coolie does not cut under the wages of the 
white worker, as the Chinese do, but there 
is nothing to support this favorable esti-

Ottawa, May I 
appointed to cod 
bill, entitled am 
trade in Manij 
Territories, sat 

. presided. There 
Sifton and Fish] 
of the committe 
nessy and Judd 
the Canadian ] 

delegation was 
nipeg and distl 
va tor men. C.j 
the Ottawa bane

Ore has been found in two places in the 
Iron Horse, and it is not improbable that 
important finds are on the eve of being 
made in that property.

These several instances reveal that the 
steady reliable work that is being done in 
this camp is producing results of import
ance. In the hard rock characteristic of 
this region, work is necessarily both slow 
and expensive, but when the goal of ore 
is reached the result is generally satisfac
tory. The story told above shows that 
the importance of the camp is greatly in
creasing each month, and that it will take 
some little time and the expenditure of 
considerable capital to bring any one of 
the many camps of British Columbia to 
the highly productive stage which has been 
reached here. As large as the production 
is at present, it is now palpable that it 
will be as nothing to that which the stub
born and indurated rock of this section 
will be made to yield to the industry of 
the miner in the near future. This great 
increase, the possibility of which a short 
time since was doubted by many, who now

measures.
by-laws, while sufficient for present pur
poses, are extremely reasonable, and any
thing less would not accomplish what is 

pressingly needed. «

the company.
If the lives of workmen on the Crow’s 

Nest Pass road were sacrificed through the 
neglect of the company to make proper 
and sufficient medical provision for its em
ployees, the people will want to know it, 
and will want punishment meted out to 
those responsible.

The C. P. R. is now building its road 
into the Boundary country. Are the scenes 
enacted on the Crow’s Nest Pass to be re
peated there during the present year ? Will 
the government, who has sold the Boun
dary country to this corporation also sell 
the lives of the people who are engaged to 
build the line?

so
willNo one, we will venture to say, 

deny that the city streets are badly in 
need of improvement, or will contend that 
any reasonable sum of money spent in 
this direction will be misapplied. The 

— of Rossland as a mining 
has been assured beyond question,

An

Mrs. Catharin 
tria, who has bj 
tional for somi 
name of Carrie j 
night at the Sj 
suit of an open 
for a week or 1 
stantly by her] 
from Spokahe i 
ness. The fund 
o’clock sharp tj 
parlors. Rev. j 
ciate.

Joseph B. Da 
in the city from] 
at the Allan.

permanency 
camp —
and they who predict that in three years 
it will have more than doubled its popula
tion QSmnot, in view of the immense
bodies of ore which lie right at our doors, o{ the of the universe,
be called over-sanguine. Our city is in an I measure its space with his footrule. 
extremely flourishing condition, we have gmallest microbe might as well endeai or 
very few, if any, idle men in the camp, estimate the height and breadth o 
and the value of real estate is rapidly ris- Mountain as for man to endeai or^ 
ing. In view then of our present prosper- measure the limits of the universe, 
ity, and the certainty of our future prog- pare man with the universe and low P 
ress, our citizens can very well afford to j he seems. He is nothing more an ■ =

as

t(
Still, with all the mistakes made in min
ing, take it as a whole, according to an 
editorial that appears in the New York 
Tribune, it is one of the safest ventures 
in which money can be placed. Among 
other things th Tribune says:

QUESTION OF DEEP MINING.

The question of how deep mining can 
be carried on in the mines around Ross
land is an important one. As a rule, ow
ing to the density and hardness of the
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50 Per Cent

ft ROW IN THE CAMPof sand when compared with the grand 
and apparently limitless universe, of which 

great earth is so small a part and 
De Quincy who said:

even our 
parcel. It
“There is no beginning and no ending.
Notwithstanding this view, there must be 
a beginning and an ending to the universe, 
but its distances are so great, its space so 
magnificent that it is impossible for the hu-

semun upholds cotton
the secrets to be revealed in the other 

have crossed the dark

,4w e

Joe Martin and F. C. Cotton at Log
gerhead Over Deadman's Island. Daniel Dickinson. Walter L. Orde.

(ESTABLISHED 1898.)

Members of the Rossland Mining and Stock Exchange
Telephones 61 and 76. Cable Address : “Dickinson," Rossland.

Codes : Clough’s ABO, an<T Bedford McNeil’s, etc.
yorld, when men

and have entered upon immortal life.
It Now Appears That the Property in Dis

pute Belongs to the Imperial Government 
—The Attorney-General or the Finance 
Minister Must Rpslgn.

•</ We Make a Specialty of British Columbia Mining Stocks.liver

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. We issue a circular every Monday giving a short review of the market for 
the past week and giving quotations on all the principal British Columbian as well 
as Republic stocks. Wa shall be pleased to place your name on our books for this 
list and will do our utmost to protect you from wildcats. Correspondents in lo- 
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, New York, London (Eng.), etc. Reference : The 
Merchant’s Bank of Halifax, Rossland, B. C.

<T- -

\

The time seems to be auspicious to float 
meritorious British Columbia mining pro
jects in London, and there should shortly ,
be an emigration of company floaters in j Deadman’s Island question is an advice 
that direction from here. With Le Roi at [from Ottawa that neither the Dominion 
£10 2 shillings per share, and even the nor the provincial government owns the 
French investors eager to purchase these property, but that it is still under the eon-

rsrsrirtsz“ SSIrSESSySS
shares in the better class of com- many further complications are likely to 

remies of this section. The success attain- ensue. The telegram says that the matter 
P — «V. , u r t> I» haa V>6611 closclv ©XElinined sillCC til© pro-ed by the New goldfields of British Col- vmce stepped ipto the arena, and now it 
umbia, of the British company that is appears tnat neither the Dominion nor the 
oDerating the Ymir mine, near Ymir, and province is the owner, but the imperial
.1 «. «7-- y h"'-ïï“ï !
cesses in British Columbia would indicate re8p0n8jbie government, so far as the au- 
the reasons for the revivial of good feel- thorities here can find, there was no 
102 on the part of the mining promoters transfer of the naval reserves to the pro- 
and mining magnates of the big British city ™XnMtMtombia“nterTtS 
towards this section. Besides this, money confederation. Thus it is fixed that Stan- 
is plentiful and an era of expansion is on. ley park and the reserved lands are pre- 
The entire World is experiencing one of cisely in the same P^^ion as the Ea- 

• j r „ -, «mu arû qui in alt reservation today, that is theythose periods of prosperity when men are are abg0iute property of the imperial
hopeful in mood and are willing to put government.
their money into new enterprises. Capital- Attorney-General Martin went down to 
• . arlventure, in all Victoria this afternoon and Will consultists are now willing to adve t wjth the other members of the government,
parts of the world in the hope of reaping According to his own statement today, re- 

This condition of affairs is one lations are very much strained between
Finance Minister Cotton and himself. 
Cotton wired to Mayor Garden on Mon
day that, whatever happened, provincial 
rights would be protected, and Marti 
not consulted about this. He claims that 
Cotton had no right at all to make the 
statement he did and make it as coming 
from the whole government. Cotton, in 
acting as chief commissioner of lands and 
works, is thoroughly supported by Premier 
Semlin, and there the matter stands until 
the meeting takes place at Victoria to
morrow. The situation is causing great 
local perplexity, and an open rupture in the 
government is claimed by some to be the 
only way that the difficulty can end, as 
Martin is so bold in his criticism of Cot
ton’s action, audit is freely suggested that 
one or other must resign. In the meantime 
Ludgate has paid off his men and stopped 
work,, keeping only two guards along with 
the city policemen on the island.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.

REDUCTION IN PRICEVancouver, May 10.—[Special.]—The 
latest sensation in connection with the

t

TODAY WE HAVE:
500♦Knob Hill 

♦Morrison..
Mother Lode (B. B.) 3500 

10000

1000Goodenongh 
London Hill
Noble Five.,............ 2000
♦Payne...................... 1000
Rambler Cariboo... 2000 
Reco
Slocan Star.............. 1000
♦St. Keverne 
Wonderful Group.. 5000

BOSSLAND.

ONLY A FEW LEFT5000to secure 72003500Abe Lincoln
Alki..............
Can. G. F. Synd... 2000
Deer Park___
♦Evening Star
Giant...............
♦Homestakes.......... 6000
Iron Colt..
Iron Horse 
♦Iron Mask
Jo Jo..........
Jumbo........
Le Roi........
Monte Christo Con. 2000 
Novel ry.
Boorman 
St. Elmo 
Victory Triumph... 2000
Virginia.... v,.......... 1673
♦War Eagle.............. 1000

SLOGAN.
American Boy.
Arlington Con. 
Dardanelles.......

15000
Pathfinder . 
Rathmullen 
♦Winnipeg.

50006000 3000100003200
8000 REPUBLIC.3100

; 6000Blacktail___
Iron Monitor.
Jim Blaine...
Lone Pine....
Morning Glory........ 1000
♦Mountain Lion.... 4000 
Palo Alto 
Princess Maude.... 2500 
Republic ...
San Poil....
Summit.......
Tom Thumb

2000 5000

I..'2000 
.. 4000 
.. 5000

OKANAGAN. 2000
♦Cariboo (C’pMcK) 2000
Little Cariboo......... 10000
Okanogan Free Gold 2500 
Sailor Con.
♦Waterloo .

10000
1000 The Rossland ITiner’s500 6000 70002000
2500 600NELSON AND YMIB.

♦Athabasca 
Dundee.... 
Exchequer.
Fqrn..........
Lerwick....
Salmo Con.

Wanted 
... 1825 1500 15000

4000 4200
4000 2000
2000

MAPMISCELLANEOUS.

Deer Trail No. 2.... 3000 
Van Anda

5000profits.
that should be taken the fullest advantage 
0f We should spread our nets to catch 
the loose dollars of the British investor, 
so that they made be made to yield a large 
profit in our mines. At divers times dur
ing the past few years the Rossland con
tingent in London was a large one. There, 
owing to unfortunate conditions, the tight- 

of the money market, and the gen
eral disinclination to invest, they made 

misses than hits. Now, however, if

100025000 50005000 BOUNDARY.
♦Bran. & G’ld C’wn 20001500

We Consider the Best Buys at Present Prices are Those Marked 
With an Asterisk, thus * ...OF THE... i

Jness
WE HAVE BUYERS FOR ALL GOOD STOCKS.

more
Kossland was represented by a few of our 
able promoters, what a different tale they 
would tell on their return from across the 
water. The opportunity is there and 
should not be overlooked.

By private arrangement all business done on the Toronto 
and Montreal Mining Exchanges is telegraphed ns twice 
daily. Correspondence solicited..............................................

Send us a list of your holdings and wire or write us for 
stocks you want.

t

Rossland Camp I
The coroners of Kootenay have at times 

been considered enterprising, but they are 
not in it with the London coroners. One 
of these recently held an inquest on a 
prehistoric Peruvian mummy which was 
passing through London to a museum 
in Hamburg. The verdict could only have 
been that the deceased had been dead for 
a long time and came to that condition 
from unknown causes.

A Wealthy French Doctor Kills Himself 
With His Wife’s Approval. DICKINSON & ORDE The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, ^ 

and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants J
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such ■T| 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails ar<?
Correctly represented

Paris, May 10.—The suicide at Choisy 
Leroi, six miles south of Paris, of Dr. La 
Forest, a prominent and wealthy doctor, 
has caused a sensation. Dr. La Forest 

accused of disgraceful conduct and 
his arrest was pending. He discussed the 
position with his wife and they conclud
ed that, whether he was acquitted or 
victed, he was ruined. The doctor then 
resolved to kill himself. He made his 
will and bade farewell to his wife, shut 
himself in his bed room, papered the 
cracks in the door and window, and then 
turned on the gas. For two hours he con
versed with his wife through the closed 
door and his voice became feebler qatil 
he could not be heard. Mme, Lft Forest 
then informed the police, who. upon en
tering the room, found him dead.

was

BEETONcon-
Members of te Canadian Mining Insti

tute to the number of 100, will spend two 
days in Rossland in September. They 
should be shown the Usual hospitalities, 
which Rossland always so warmly extends 
to visitors of note when they are within 
our gates. _________________

are.

>

AND

Accurate, iTHE BOARD OF TRADE.
A Very SlimtAttendance at the Adjourned 

Monthly Meeting. OVINGTONCONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting of Emi
nent Southerns.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade, which should nave been 
held on the 3rd inst and which was post-
idiTlt^hL'cam^offa^ittifbehtlTmt Charleston, S C., May 10 -The opening 
with seven members present. President day of the Confederate Veterans reunion 
J. S. C .Fraser was in the chair, and the has been a glorious one for both the visit- 
other members present were Mavor Good- j d th citizeng 0f Charleston. The
eve, Alderman Lalonde, W. T. Oliver, D. | ; , . _ ... •
W. Dickinson and J. B. Johnson. The , formal opening ceremonies were held in 
first business after the reading of the the Auditorium at Cannon park, ana 
minutes was the reading of a communica- though the structure has a seating capa- 
tion from the Spokesman-Review, asking 1 city of 7,000, the late arrivals were fortu- 
the council to subscribe for a number of nate if they secured admission to standing 
copies of their forthcoming work, a ’Mil- j room, so large was the crowd inside, ine | 
lion Dollar Cheque.” The boad being rather , South’s most eminent men and women oc- | 
short of funds was compelled to deny the cupied seats on the stage; the boxes were | 
application, but recommended it ts i work , occupied by the fair sponsors from the : 
of merit that would be benefit U) Ross- ' different states, while the body of the j 
land. | spacious auditorium was filled with thous- ]

Letters were read from various boards of ands of Confederate veterans, some of them 
trade endorsing the idea of a joint Koot- ; from points as far distant as Massachu- 
enay board of trade, and asking to have ; setts, Ohio, Colprado and California. The 
the meeting in Rossland next month. The ; appearance of Çapt^in Coughlin of the 
date of the meeting will be decided by the Raleigh was the signal for an ovation, 
council of the board at its next meeting, followed a few minutes later by success- 
though September 4th was suggested as be- ive villeys of cheers and shouts for General 
ing a general holiday. John B. Gordon, Mrs. Jefferson Davis and

The Nelson and South Kootenay board General Joseph Wheeler. The gathering 
of trade asked to have the board take up was openedwit h prayer by the chaplain- 
and condemn the eight-hour bylaw, but general of the order, after which the visit
nothing was done in the matter, as the or8 received a cordial welcome from Gover- 
meetmg was small. nor Ellerbe, Mayor Smyth and .he cora-

A letter from Spokane about the Na- manders and prominent members of the 
tional Editorial association, which is com- camp8. General Gordon, in his *n-
mg to the coast in July, was read, and the nuai address, touched upon a variety of 
secretary was instructed to at once talk© subjects of general interest to the South 
active measures to get the whole delegation andJ the 8urviviors of the civil war, and 
in Rossland, and let them have an oppor- aiûong other things congratulated his hear- 
tunity to see the mines here. ers upon the prominent part the sons of

lhe secretary of the Canadian Mining th &uth took in the war with Spain. 
Institute informed the board that when ' 0th addregses of felicitation were de- 
they came out here m September next llvered and the gathering then listened 
they would spend at least two days in the j‘0 the’ annual re^rts of the officers and

as t
ceechng 45,000.

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross
land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of" artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men have been con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)
■

STOCK BROKERS ■

AND

Financial Agents for Eastern and 
English Correspondents.

f
: a

■
.

The Rossland Miner’s MapOur List of Stocks for Sale Can Be Had on 
Application. i'

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper. There are only a few of the first 
edition left and these are offered at half the original price.

1
We Buy and Sell on Closest Margins. All Wires Promptly

Answered.

All Codes Used.Cable Address: “BETOVI,” ROSSLAND.
s

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

have one-half or not -less than one-third 
of the space devoted to Canadian mines at 
the great exhibition in Paris appropriated 
to British Columbia.

The board decided to endorse the forth
coming number of the Kootenay Mining 
Standard. New telegrams were ordered 
to be sent to the government in Victoria 
about the disputed land titles, and the 
board adjourned about 9:30 p. m.

UNDER THE BAN.
Brokers & Financial Agents CompleteArchbishop Eyre of Glasgow Hostile to 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

London, May 10.—Considerable of a sen
sation has been created in Roman Catholic 
circles and also among Irish leaders by the 
implacable stand taken by Archbishop 
Eyre of Glasgow, who continues to refuse 
the sacraments of penance and euchanst 
to members of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians. It is professedly a friendly so
ciety, distributing benefits to sick and dis
tressed members. The society is stronger 
in America than it is in Scotland, but it 
is said to have in the latter country sev
eral influential branches that concern them
selves more in political affairs than in the 
bestowal of mutual aid and assistance. 
From this fact it is conjectured that the 
archbishop’s reason for putting the society 
under the ban of the cnurch is that it is 
believed to be used by extreme national
ists to oppose the influence of clericalism.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines, 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

4
FROM THE CAPITAL.

A Manitoba Grain Measure Before the 
Committee—A Large Delegation.

Ottawa, May 10.—The special committee 
appointed to consider the Douglas elevator 
bill, entitled an act to regulate the grain 
trade in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, sat this morning. Mr. Bain 
presided. There were present Messrs. 
Sifton and Fisher and the other members 
of the committee. Vice-President Shaugh- 
nessy and Judge Clarke were present for 
the Canadian Pacific railway. A large 

delegation was in attendance from Win
nipeg and district, representing the ele
vator men. C. Magee and A .Bums of 
the Ottawa bank were also in attendance.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.

C. O’Brien ReddinWilliam I. Reddln. ,

C O'Brien Reddin & Co* Price Reduced to 50c(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.) m
HiMINERS and BROKERS,

Rossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.
Send orders toMines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company

(Camp McKinney).

INTERSTATE COMMISSION.
Washington, D. C., May 10.—Another 

conference is being held here today be- 
Mrs. Catharine Forrey, a native of Aus- tween the interstate commerce commis- 

tria, who has been playing at the Interna- sion and the executive officers of the West- 
tional for some time under the stage ern, Northwestern and Southwestern rail- 
name of Carrie Freeman, died on Tuesday roads to further consider the rate situation, 
night at the Sisters’ hospital, as the re- The meeting is a sequel to that held in 
suit of an operation. She had been sick Chicago last month, when action was taken 
for a week or two and was attended con- for the co-operation of the railroads with 
stantly by her husband, who came up the interstate commerce commission to 
from Spokane when he heard of her sick- secure the enforcement of published tariff 
ness. The funeral will take place at 10 : rates. The pledges heretofore made by 
o’clock sharp this morning from Beatty’s the Eastern and Western railroad presi- 
parlors. Rev. D. McG. Gandier will offi- dents, that the rates should be absolutely 
ciate maintained, have not been carried out, but

— lit is hoped that the present conference
operator is will result in some sort of an agreement 
• quartered I that will be more rigorously adhered to in 

the future.

An Actress Dead.
Codes: Clough’s and More Ing & Neal’s.Cable Address: “ Reddin.” The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 

Limited, Rossland, B. C.
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of yonr holding, j,

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh sailed yesterday 
from Southampton for New York,, on his 
way home. . , . _

D. W. Morgan, who has been in Green
wood for about a week looking after his 
interests there, arrived back yesterday.

F. D. Howe, one of the experts in the 
Iron Mask-Centre Star case, left yesterday 
for Spokane.

W. B. Davey, who has been spending 
a few days in Rossland, left yesterday for 

I Grand Forks.

A. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

86 Government St.

British ColumbiaVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and SoldJoseph B. Dabney, mining 

in the city from Spokane. He 
at the Allan.
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in a condition which 
» to themselves and 
site the possessibn by 
public spirit. Did they 
Mild deserve the censure 
L always evokes. Clean 
streets, are as much an 

1 city as other good feat- 
(nterprise and prosperity 
1 ill-made and dirty road- 
[irectly opposite effect, 
[however, has, very wise- 
nn en t for these improve- 
Kod of 25 years, and, ac- 

will scarcely be felt by 
lents, who will have a 
asing population to as- 
£ this light wieght. This 
Ihose who come to make 
k and who will share the 
Lie from a well ordered , 

the cost which is there

in

iportant that our streets 
od condition and, there- 
resent proposed expendi- 
ipproved by the ratepay
er© important, how vital- 
1 fact, to the lives and 
>mmunity is it that we 
loroughly sufficient supply 
md an efficient lighting 

involved in the pas- 
r by-law. That the pres- 
ater supply is inadequate 
sent purposes of the city, , 
been admitted by the 

tie plant now being oper- 
ais system will have to be 

even questioned.
■tween the company and 
price shall the municipal- 

ing the plant over, 
tiis matter will, by the 

by-law, be left in the 
auncil, and that they .can 

to make a good bargain 
they take it over, their 
affairs sufficiently proves, 
absolutely necessary that 
fstem should be obtained 
will not, from a pure 

;e measure which is to pro- 
iS required.

of the ratepayers will 
all, increased by the ex- 

e proposed sum on this 
taking, no. one seriously 

from the water 
ts will amply provide for 
1 the debentures and the 
buired for their liquidation 
ve previously pointed out, 
increasing population, dur- 

) or 11 years, will keep this 
ually growing. At the end 
‘the city will own its own 
lossessiPn ofrts own sources

are

The

The

:es

venue

Lhave a "handsome income 
fee to kçep down taxation, 
be needed of the profitable 
investment to the city, it 

[ry to nite the handsome in- 
|e water and light plant, of 

Instances of thelompany. 
has accompanied the muni- 

l these franchises can 
many cities in Great Britain 
on this continent, 
said we have not the slight- 
;he by-laws ifrill be defeated, 
of Rossland, who have in

here and, who, there-

be

oney
strongest reasons for deeir- 
city prosper, will not act 

*e to their own best inter- 
whichl against measures on 

progress depends.

’S OF THE UNIVERSE.

imit to space, is a question 
ing the public ol the east, 
se it has been claimed that 
[e powerful and larger tele- 

been discovered a section 
tly is not peopled by stars, 

perhaps the outer part 
> universe. The very exis

ts of itself, to the mind 
indication of the existence of 
agible—space. It seems, 
nd is constituted, impossible 

void, or

.

ace

as

ch a. thing as a
not intended that Wewas — 

le to conjure a realization pf 
è there is nothing—an absjh 
ere there is not even spa^e. 
ever, as the universe is there 
ssity be some beginning and 
hsJJew York Sun, in answer- 
lion, says there is a limit to 
Lnswet naturally leads to the 
[vhere is the limit, who can 

it is and what isfar away 
imits of even space? Surely 
the thinker, there must 

which even space rests, 
to the great wall of

on
come

this we "cannot comprehend, 
pugh which our astromoners 
seems to us limitable. The 
earth, which id 186,000,000 

small basis of 
which to measure by 

distance to the

form a very 
from 
even the 
There is one of these “near- 

tiieh is 600,000 times distant 
rth the distance between 
i the sun, and yet it is com- 
>se to what others are. There
m 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 times
. from the earth. These are 
ren what might be termed a 
istance. The human soul, re 
its earthly shell, if it traveled 
of a cannon ball, at the )>!v 
omentum, would take agva to 
if these far-off stars. There 

visible to the naked100 stars 
i claimed that keen observers 
. It is said, with telescopes.

be made visible.1,000,000 can
ding the fact that, astronomers 
through their big lenses this 
tars, there may be, and pro 
liions in the space beyond to 
telescope-aided vision does not 
; mind is lost in bewilderment 
ors to contemplate the exten 
of the universe. Man cannot 

[space with his foofcruie. 
tobe might as well endeavor 

height and breadtfi of Re 
. for man to endeavor to 
limits pi the universe. Com- 
h the universe and how pun) 
; is nothing more than a gram
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ROSSLAND IN THE EAST. HOPE ABANDONED.A CHAT WITH DAVEY.THE REPUBLIC AND BOUNDARY.

H. E.. D. Merry’s Report of What He 
Saw While There.

I CITY COUNCIL &
He Tells About the Construction of the People There Have Made Large Invest- i Little Probability of the High Commission

ments and Will Make Larger Ones. | Meeting Again.
i

Long Distance Telephone Line.
g V T1 Merrv has returned from a trip ' W. B. Davey of Grand Forks, is in ! J. B. McArthur, ex-president of the Washington, May 9.—All hope of rep 
H. E. D. 1 rry [ , ■ eonnecti0n with the line which board of trade, has returned from a two vemng the joint American-Canadian com

te Republic and the Boundary Creek town m connection witn tne line which ’ Eastern Canada while mission in August has been abandoned.
country and reports that although busi- he is constructing from Trail to Camp , , , ", , , The conference adjourned after havingness Ts comnarativelv quiet there at pres- McKinney for the Columbia Telegraph he was away he visited several of the lead- made headway, as jJt was thought at the
ness is comparatively quiet tnere at p T | , comDanv In SDeaking of the m6 clties> but,spent the of the time time, towards the drafting of an agree-
ent, preparations are being made for ex- & Telephone company. In speaking ol the m -loronLO He was seen luesday m re- ment) but owing to an unexpeted and
tensive working in that section of the progress of the work Monday he said. gard to his trip, and among other things insurmountable obstacle in the shape of 
country this spring. Severn! of the mines ^poles a^cr™ ^said^ ^ a°Sid " in
are looking well, notably the famous Sur yye 0Xpe(*t to have the line completed basis and that the development from now August, with the understanding that in
prise, owned by Patsy Clark and friends ;nto Grand Forks in two weeks, into on will be continuous, successful and cer- the meantime the governments of the two

Street era dim? is beine carried on in the Greenwood in a month and into Camp tam. The people of the several larger countries would test public sentiment: It
Wcmdhouîe and Well? townsfte and yet McKinney in six weeks. The intention cities, including Toronto and Montreal, was also hoped that some of the difficulties
understand they^cannot land, Gr^f Lrksfclmbî ïïtot XEX^d^'El?" th^ElCakï cX^iontfthXr^of the^coJg
eiXt-dXÂa^u^ the ^hJM^ "-’th tde-1 KMLr in^

The adjourned meeting of the city coun- “Sers were at lunch and promptly laid In speaking of the situation in the seems a certainty^ demonstrated however that the temper
dlto consider certain bylaws was held at |wn a fondation far a hous^in:|he nmd- Btogjdçjrû-* «ogj ^.Davey -d : I of ^ Æ mtl «SÜiïA&JBSÏÏ
the city offices Friday. There were die of the grade, which fundat on vas The b“sl“ess, an°B Xwh^e iS comes those properties that are likely to resuIt attending the reconvention of the
nresent Mayor A S Goodeve in the chair, promptly plowed up by Mr. Wells when m Grand lorks as well as elsewhere in jn the immediate future. The reason commission. It is said that the .United
prebent Mayor a. o. vjuuucv notified of the trespass. the Boundary creek country, is encourag the anxiety to procure dividends is states commissioners are thoroughly dis-Aldermen Lalonde, Hooson, Clute, 1 There is great rivalry between Grand mg to everyone who has interests there. because of the fow rates 0f interest which eouraged at the time-consuming8 manner
Crae and Edgren. Forks and Columbia, the C. P. R. station The mining outlook is very satisfactory. : prevaii jn the east. Investors there only ;n w^ch the various propositions that

A communication was read from City at Columbia is the foundation for the A great many mining plants nave been four or five per cent on their money have been put forward are bandied back
Engineer H B Smith, stating that he had hopes of the Columbians, and their town- taken m there in the iiast few months when loaned on mortgages. The shares of and forth between London and Ottawa.

.toted at considerabfe cost, a map site being on a higher elevation they ex- The general impression is that there will dividend-paying mine offers them from ■ -----------------------------
iTthe^tv ol’ RoSand mcludmg every pect to win the battle. , . be no more heavy plants transported fg to ^ pe? cent per annum-in dividends ! -----------
thing within Die municipal boundaries, and Considerable interest is being taken in thither until the railway is finished. It on their money, to sw nothing of the The Prisoner Discharged by the Grand
asking the citv council to co-operate with Sheridan cam|5 and Toroda creek, and is so close to that event that the manag apprecjati0n that is likely to take place in r d at Qnce Re-arrested.
him m the nublication The matter was general activity is evident in all parts of ers who are about to install plants feel , the value of the shares. Money is now 5 _________
referred to tne finance committee. the Boundary Creek country, there being that they will save considerable m teans- plentiful in the east. It is known that the New York Mav 9—The grand jury to-

A netition signed by members of the rumors of two separate smelting concerns portation charges by waiting for the ad- investors of Montreal alone have made , * . *’ g d indictment against
Rossland club and property owners in va- being started, and in all probability the vent of the railway. Then, it is anti- $50,000,000 in the past year m speculation . -p 'iand y Molineux on the charge of

””1' M'™‘ “111 *d“n 1Mm'- w"t- ff^-sKSiTSEr ïÆ ^

3iSi".,=.rîS;ti.Xi=<,S ,0NES has^kos^nv .Hh-.r-» « ^

Earl strLte and on the Nickle Plate flat, The Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue WOrk with more speed and energy than prosperity. Each of the immigrants, which . Cornish.
the former asking, for improvements on Is a Defaulter. ever on the Rathmullen, as the manage- are of a better c^mtha"h^uaJ’j The Rossland Miner’s map reduced to
First avenue, bringing the bluff there to a -------- ment feels that it is one of the best min- something with them, i ey —-.iai. ' «% «oTifa Onlv n fpw left tf
grade where they could haul up it,, and the Ah t two Weeks ago The Miner was in ing properties in the Boundary Creek tnous, and their labor adds to the wealth 50 cent .-------- y---------------- ;Eating toyhave Earl strL ’between reX 0f thIIffioTation that W S. country* The Maple Leaf, one of the of the comit^. wM^what^they consume]
Second and First avenues, opened up. Re- Jon£ who has been for some time dep- Rathmullen group, has been opened up S^bu^s world? The l“e mcreaS in
ferred to the board of works. ..., collector of inland revenue in this to a considerable extent, and the mten , . ; ■ . . ; , dpcrea=eThe bylaw to authorize the borrowing of ^ c°ag ,eft town. As however, there tion now is to learn what there m under j the e|porU^nd the import^ the^decrease
$25,000 for street work, was read a second ^ ^ authority to state that he was the immense showing m the Ben Hur, an-, fnut?. nurnber of ’industrial enter-
time and then consïder^ in comnmttœof shQrt m hig accounts, and it was under- other property of the same group ^ prises, the increase in the number of hands
the whole, Aid. Clute m „mounta stood that the officials would soon be P. Graves, of the syndicate which is to p j ed and tbe betterment of business 
Some changes were made m the amou s nothing was said. On Friday night erect a large smelter, is now m Grand £ 5 j u ]ijies the very fact that those
pr°^e4:X. the ïoth^fAnril^^ Among when Messrs. Miller and Gill arrived to Forks, and I understand that his mission haromety.rs of'trade, iron and steel, have

"e a?tirur <61 cnn for work look into the matter they stated that there is to arrange matters «° that woik gone up> tbe intense activity that is ob-
^thû^treeffanif allevs8 in blocks 10 12, they must know the facts thoroughly be- can be inaugurated on the big smelter, servable on all sides, all reveal that the HPB
îx 97 =md lncrcimng the amount dé- fore making any statement. A partial which he and his associates purpose erec- country ig in a’ healthy financial WZt
vhi-o’d1 to2T incoin street from $3 500 to $4,- examination has been made and it turns ting there. The site selected is tw o and an(j industrial condition. We
Sll lith Vhc ^ nderetandinTthat any sur- out that up to April 1st Mr. Jones' ac- a ha f miles up the North Fork of the feir]y in what promises to

Amildhe devoted to work on the Lin- counts were all correct, and that any de- Kettle river from Grand Forks. The erec- long period of prosperity. Mining is feel-
=treet bluff The anmunt devoted to falcation that there may be will amount tion of the smelter at this point will be in? the impetus that is being given by

Firet * avenue^ from* Washington to Butte to less than $1.000, and this is fully cover- better for.Grandihorks than it construct- th!s general revival and there never was a
f irst avenue irom *foOO to $4 500 Pd bv a good bond for $2,000. When the ed closer to the town. Now the residents better time than the present in which to f'*TThf debenture^ are to run 'for 25 years, matter is fully investigated the facts will of Grand Forks will not be bothered by doat a meritorious mining proposition. It | ^
with interest at five per cent, payable year- be published in The Miner. smoke, which would be the case if the ls easy to do this in Toronto and Montreal, .
witn mreresr ab y< eg for a sinking   ____________ smelter were put up within or close to the but in order to obtain quick recognition
&nd of ^85 70 a year, and $1,250 for in- THE BANK OF MONTREAL WON. city limits At the same time it is to be the proposition should be gilt edged The \
row The bvlaw is to be in force on ------------ * constructed so close to the town as to be outlook is that London will interest her-
Tulv ist Aid McCrae stated that from Mr. Justice Martin Decides the Adams an near enough to make it an imporant trade self in this section more in the future than -V
whàt he learned while in the east he was Burns Case suburb. she has m the past. The success attained 5Z- trial, WITHOUT ANY& tUttSSJWSSBtlS At ,h= „„ sittiüToTthe supreme —, THE PEOVINCIAL GAZÏTTE, j SiSh .geto.S M^ilJ 5T21252

The bylaw to construct, operate and | treal et al was heard and the learned Government. before the British investor will be reekinl from effects of
maintain waterworks and electric light judge has Landed down his decision m ". . . p instead of us looking for him in __ \ V@l excesses, worry, o
works, was read a second time,^considered favor of the defendants, with costs. In the „In the British Columbia Gazette of last "sphere instead “ js^looking tor hirn^rn work, etc. Ha
ro /.auptai+roP and the blanks calling it into tordshin savs there was no Thursday the superintendent ot education London. 1 saj, nasten tne aay, aitnougn ... marriagesecured.com-
èffect tolv1st, filled in. evidmœ of the fraud claimed in connec- announces that examinations for certifi- so fag we have managed paddle our own BTT^nra pieie restor.ton or do-

The bylaw to raise $150,000 by debentures tion witb the mortgage. The question of cates to teach school will be commenced canoe pretty well, and can, if needs Ire, eiopment of all rotmst conditions,
to purchase or construct a system of water ; disposed of by reason-of the Bank on Monday, July 3rd, at 8:45 a. m. in get,?; .0,:lg without him. Stffi3PI°rororP«f No C.O.D. fraud; no deception: no exposure,
and light works, was read a third time and ’et of l867 He disposes of the question Victoria, Vancouver, kamloops and Nel- up things to have him take a larger interest medlcLl book with full account sent undar
will l?e submitted to the people along Q£ fraudule!nt preference, by citing sev- son, and that each applicant must forward m the mines of this section than he has. plain letter seal without charge. Address
with the $25,000 money bylaw for street çraj authorities, and the fact that after a notice 30 days beforehand accompanied There is only one fly in tne ointment, ■ y •• •» DllMulff M V
improvements at a date to be set at the the mortgage, which was sought to be set j by a fee of $5, or he or she cannot be ex- "fnet^™di°n the thfng tha? capital fears EllS MfiQICSl U0l| BUltalOi III Tl 
meeting on Tuesday next. aside, was given, the bank still advanced : ammed. The notice contains the subjects p ZJh kk u8 : J it hi p T We pay Oinadisn duty. No delay.ne expeiore.F P Gutelius, while the council was fo “he Kootenay Brewing, Malting & Dis-! in which the candidates will be examined m0,re than another it is labor trouble 1 in session, asked Pe™fon tomquire ,f ^ing —y Jtoe -^^$4,^ j time at which each subject will be a la^mr^

incapable o?ratification, his lo^hip «te? | at^Watoner, ^anT11 this vandal' 4

___________________ ______ ______ _____ _____ a number of new school districts, includ- spoiled _ _ it. There is remet®^ P?*®'
iasTyear would be confirmed and that an been "granted. His” lordship concludes ing the Cranbrook school district in East “inm oninionofficial communication to that effect would with tfe Maternent that he^ experienced Kootenay, all the others being either on ^^L Vr0n» ?o? the ^™le at thePmast 
reach him on Thursday morning next. The not a little difficultv in commg to a con- Vancouver Island or on the coast of the ’ jbv a eertlin el™ent in Rossland council adjourned at 10:15 p. m. elusion on f meoftLpointoand thatthe mainland. I ^haveVshjIhis law ThroughS

perusal of the documents occupïed severa Certificates of Improvement. ! consulting the parties most interested, so
tiffSC R HamiltonTTthe Bank of Mon- Francis J. O’Reilly as agent for Frank *hat tbeT m,8ht, have bad *bclr sa7, an?

C. Harrington and J. Longsley Have Un- tre4, W." j. Nelson and W. J. Whiteside H Bourne et al gives notice of an appli- been ^The‘mine^oTnlrT of thSXtim 
doubtedly Perished. | for the Kootenay Brewing company, and cation for a certificate of improvement on ?ndof t.hTsTran attest getting on their

George Day wh™ sent up into the . Cronyn for John R. Myers. ^Majestic^and g*

Latoeau country by General Warrenjnd Roads That Are Needed. B Hi^appl,^ for Trimüar^c^tificîte on oppose There “ever” has bren the
ChTrles Harrmgt™ and James Longriey, ! Now that Gold Commissioner Kirkun has ’ the CliffP mineral claim on Bffie Ridge p!?Kh^L^ue?hnpCem“L° oXs'^nd Th^ir 
who left hTre bn the 29th of March to returned from California it is probable about five miles from Sproule; William E. ™ l îÆ
prospect for them, has returned to the that some action looking toward giving Devereux-as agent for William Reid et al, ^ffe^nXlrire ” There shTfld b£
«i+xr anrl rt>nnrtq that both men were un- the miners on Sophie and Record moun- applies for a certificate on the Hannah see any amerences anse, mere snouiooe ^nnbtprllv drowned He and his partv tains, roads over which supplies can be Fractional mineral claim, about half a mile a meeting of the mine owners and their 
doubtedly drowned tie ana nis^p transported will be token. These ! west of Rossland; Mr. Devereux as agent T^lo^?’ thÇ matter should be amic-

which w^&Wed wito stopl facfiities 6 are sadly needed, as it for D Kennedy, will also apply for aW Mj adjusted and There
? 11hottnm of Arrow lake, costs from three to four, and tificate on the Ed. Fractional mineral least two years to come, m reballast, go to the Harrington’s sometimes, as in the case of the Walling- claim, about one-eight of a mile from the 8Î1°uld be no friction or n ^
where it remained. the ford, as high as five cents per pound to south-east corner of Columbia avenue and Can ^ avoided, con-
and I^ngsley s ^ts, and the^merfOt ^tme ^ suppl?es to the minin^ properties. Washington street : A. C. Sutton as agent eluded Mr. McArthur._________
boat, v ere fou^ and d * This is a great drawback to mining devel- for Marcus Oppeniieimer et ah will apply | SCHEME
having begun work m good iairn in pi opment> a»d the owners of promising prop- for one cm the Oro mineral claim, located j A GREAT SCHEME,
luting. cmnlove of erties do not care to commence develop- in Wellington camp; and in behalf of IJames Longsley A\as an old e P y < ment WQrk upon them untij the cost of Marcus Oppenheimer et al on the Welling- 
the city, and had bee ... j +wo getting supplies in is lessened considerably, ton and Montana mineral claims in Wel-
some time. He leaves Roads would greatly lessen transportation hngton camp, Grand Forks division.
children. Charles Harrmg charges. This is a matter of considerable Extra Provincial Companies
here a comparatively short time. He^ was int€* and should receive attention at ^xtra ■Provmcial Companies.

^ a single man and came from vv j the earliest possible moment.

on-

Street Debentures Bylaw Bead a 
Second Time.

SOME AMENDMENTS MADE
Waterworks Debenture Bylaw Bead a 

Third Time-Both Will be Submitted 
Day—Lincoln Bock Bluff

THE FAST LINE
the Same 
May Be Removed.

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Paris
Safest and Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Tapas via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane t 

No. i. West Bound at 6:25 a. m., daily.
~~ 3, West Bound at 9:20 p. m., daily.

2, Hast Bound at 7:15 a. m., daily.
No. 4, East Bound at 11:30 p. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and t eke 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

No.
No.

WEAK MEN E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL5| No Money 
-1] in Advance
Hi medical

TREATMENT 
98 ON APPROVAL

jÇJîo any Reliable 
Man.

General Agent, Spokane, Wash
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison SL, Cor. 3rd, Portland, Orare

be a

O.R.“M
Marvelous appliance

and remedies of rare 
power will be sent on

; as
THE ONLY LINE EAST VTA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
-----to —

Coeur d'Alene Mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walle, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

ver-
PP7

^SrilySDaily

ession, asked permission to mqu 
the right of way through the bpmk vv ,
would be furnished by the city, or whether ü^apahle 01 raLincauou, ms imusmp vivevi 
they would have to construct on their own a numher of authorities, and thus shows 
lands. He was assured that the action 01 ^e power to give the mortgage had
l„„4- Trrnnlri nnnfirmed and that an 1 TTio lnvriakir» nnnr>lmlps

Kaslo 8 Slocan Railway 745 a.m.

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains rut 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 8:55 “
i(945 “

7:25 a. m
Daily. Going Has)

Kaslo Arrive 3:3e p.xn
South Fork “ 3:05 **
Sproule’s “ 2:10 “
Whitewater “ 2»o..!*‘
Bear Lake 1:50 "
McGuigan 1:38

Payne Tram “ 1:23 “
Cody Junction “ 1:22 “
Sandon Leave 1:15 “

Arriv 11:59 a.m.
“ 11:50 “

Leav 11:35 “

DROWNED IN THE LAKE. 3:15p.m.

“ lp:34 “ 
“ 10-35 

AIT. 10:45 "
8:00 p.m

STEAMER LINES.CODY LINE. 
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
Cody

Leav 11 30 “
“ 11:10 “

Ar 11:25 “ 
ROBT. IRVING,

San Francisco Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO K, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m , every 
five days.

a RO. F. COPELAND.^unerlnt^nd^n
Portl ana «Asiatic Line. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT
LAND and the principal ports of Chine and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill 
Co., general agents.Spokane Fans & Bornera &

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; îeturning leave 
Lewiston daily at 2:30 p m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. system, or at O. R. 
& N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane, 
Wash.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYChicago Men Have a Plan to Make Monej- 
Out of the Government.

Chicago. May 9.—Some shrewd Chicago 
Out of the Government.

Registrar Wootton announces that a j hope to defraud the United States gov- 
license has been issued to “The Wallis- ! men have it upon a plan by which they 
Haultain Syndicate, limited,’’ whose head out being brought to justice. The scheme 
office is in England and whose British is to gather-up ail the second-class adver- 
Columbia office is in Rossland, to carry on ' rising mail matter of large commercial 
business in the province. The capital of , houses, ship it to Mexico by freight, 
the company is £12,000 in £1 shares. The change their American money into Mexi- 
registrar also announces that a license has ; can .money at a ratio of two to one, buy 
been issued to “The Densy Mining com- i Mexican stamps and then mail tLe mat- 
pany, limited,” with headquarters in Lon- i ter back to the United States, thus sav-

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass • Agi., 

land. CThe Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.! East © WestWork on the Broadgauge. THE ROAD QUESTION.
Superintendent F. P. Gutelius of Trail, It wm Not Be Decided for a Week or 

was in the city Friday and stated that j 
the work of building the broadgauge from ,
the switchback to Trail would be jus I Xhe season in the Trail Creek division, 
ed by tonight. On Monday work and indeed the whole West Kootenay dis-
be comtnenced at L mon avenue, bull g | trict, is opening up so late that it will be 
down to Trail, and when that was co - ; impossible to commence work for two or 
pleted the work would be built down to ; ^ree and possibly four weeks yet, and as 
Union avenue, where the last spike would j james M. Martin, M. P. P., has to go into 
be driven. “No,” he said, m answer to a | the Boundary country on important bus- 
question, “I don’t think it will be a gold- ( iness> the question of apportioning the ap- 
en spike this time, but we might possibly propriations made by the late legislature 
raise a copper one.” will not be determined till his return.

Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.
Ten Days.

..6:30 p. m.
..............1:00 p. m.
Leave 11.55 a. m.

1 HAVE
8:30 a. m.....................Spokane...........
1:55 p. m...................Northport
Arrive 3:10 p. m......Rossland.
Noehange of ears between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connection» at Nelson with steamers foi 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary cr^»* connect at Marcus and Boss- 
burg with «taere dailv.

E. W. Ruff. Agent. Rossland. B. C. 
Sbatlb & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
C. G. Dixon. G. P. T. A.. Snokane, Ws n

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

don and a capital of £2,000 in £50 shares, | fog half a cent on every letter. A careful 
and British Columbia office in Vernon and examination of the laws, the promoters 
is authorized to carry on a mining busi-j ciajm> has satisfied the postal authorities 
ness; “The Highlander Mill & Mining com- I that the government is unable to do any- 
pany, with head office m Camden, N. J., | thing in the case without legislation, 
and a capital of $1,000,000, is registered, I 
and will have its British Columbia office ! 
in Ainsworth, and will carry on a general 1 
mining business.

SHIP OWNERS APPEAL.

The British Ambassy Applied to by the 
Owners of the Howard D. Troop.

the only line serving meals on the a la carte planProbably about Monday of next week will 
be the earliest that this important matter 
can be taken up between Mr. Martin and 

Report on Application for a Revision Due Mr. Kirkup, but they expect to have 
May 21—Decision June 2. everything ready to commence work jmst

as soon as the frost is out of the ground.

DREYFUS CASE.
Certificates of Incorporation.

The registrar certifies that the Hum- ^
ming Bird (B. C.) Gold Mines, limited, Washington, D. C., May 9.—Ihe owners 
has been incorporated with a capital of of the British bark Howard D. Droop, 
$2,000,000 in $1 shares, and the head office through their legal representative, Robt. 
in Rossland ; that New St. Elmo Gold & B. Benidick of New York, appealed to- 
Copper Mining company, limited, has been day to the British ambassy in connection 
incorporated with a capital of $1,500,000 in with the case of the captain and a number 
$1 shares, and head office in Rossland; that of sailors of that ship, who are alleged 
the Slocan Sovereign Mines company, to have been improperly treated at As- 
limited, has been incorporated with a capi- l toria, Oregon. Before taking action, Mr. 
tal of $1,500,000 in $1 shares, and with head Tower, British charge d’affaires, called 
office in Sandon: that the Nelson Saw & 0n the British consulate at Portland, 
Planing Mills, limited, has been incor- Orgon, for a report on the subject. This 
porated with a capital of $50,000 in $100 will determine the action, if any, the 
shares, and head office in Nelson, and that British authorities will take, 
the Richlieu Mining company, limited, has 
been incorporated with a capital of $100,- 
000 in 10 cent shares, and head office in 
Rossland.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Paris, May 9.—M. Ballott, who succeeded 
M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire as president ot 
the civil division of the court ot cassation, 
and who, on March 6, was appointed by 
the united chamber of the court to report 
upon the application for a. revision of the 
Dreyfus trial, announced this evening that 
he expects to make his report about Whit- 
Sunday, May 21. The public hearing of 
the demand for revision is expected, there
fore, to open on May 29. The speeches 
will probably occupy four days,( and the 
decision be given on June 2nd or 3rd.

Attractive tour» during the season ofMvigatioii 
tïu Grlgni?œnt passengei^steamers Northwest
ana i\ thland.

The Queen’s Birthday.

GaMian Pacific lav. GoSeveral of the Slocan towns are arrang
ing for the celebration of the 24th of May 
(the Queen’s birthday) and inquiries have 
been made at this office as to whether or 
not this city is to have any formal cele
bration of the day. It has been generally 
understood that Rossland will not have a 
celebration of the day this year. The idea 
is th^t Rossland shall forego the Usual 
observance of the holiday this year so as 
not to interfere with the celebration in 
other towns. The volunteer firemen of 
the city will participate in the celebration 
at New Denver on the 24th and at Kaslo 
on the 25th. Besides this there will be 
a celebration at Revelstoke. Rossland 
has hitherto had celebrations of the 
Queen’s birthday that were lively and 
these were attended by the people from 
the cities to the north, and this year 

Rosslanders will visit the northern

p» tickets and complete informstio 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

For ma 
*vr*n or(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898 

VANCOUVER ROUTE- 
to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday atVictoria F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P, & T. A., SL Paul. Minn.
1 o’clock
couver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday al 
13:15 o'clock, or on arrival ot u. r. tc. JNO. i 
train.A CONSOLATION.ENGLISH CRICKET.

The Match Between Australians and
South of England—Good Attendance.

London, May 9—The cricket match 
between the Australians and the team 
representing the South of England, which 
was begun at the Crystal Palace yesterday 
was continued. In their first innings yes
terday the Englishmen scored 246 runs, 
and when the wickets were pulled the 
Australians had lost two wickets for do 
runs. Today witnessed some brilliant 
batting on the part of the visitors and 
especially Gregory, who made 124 runs, 
while Noble was not out with 108 runs. 
At the close of play today, the Austral
ians had scored 357 runs for eight wickets. 
There was good attendance and the in
terest was keen.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

TSHsâsSîS
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For7Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at j

Leave^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa
For 7 Pended and Moresby Islands—Thursday 

7 o’clock.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

The Sultan Was Prayed For as a Set-off 
to Dr. Parker’s Treatment.

London, May 9.—At a meeting of the 
Pentecostal League last night, prayers 
were said for the Sultan and afterwards 
a telegram was sent him, telling him 
about it. This was intended, as consola
tion for the rough handling received by 
Abdul Hamid from Rev. Joseph Parker 
here, who damned him in a sermon on 
Cromwell day.

Died of Pneumonia.

One of the most respected members of 
the Miners’ Union of Rossland succumbed 
on Sunday evening to an attack of pneu
monia. William Harvey Teall, the de
ceased, has been an employe of the Centre 
Star mine for some time and was much 
liked by his employers. He was bom in 
Ontario, about 37 years ago, and was a 
member of the Presbyterian church. He 
was a married man and lived opposite to 
the Lion brewery. The funeral took 
place Tuesday from his late residence and 
was under the auspices of the Miners’

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 

ke close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars on 
through trains

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals served

In order to obtain this first class service, ssk the
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

many
cities.

LA GRIPPE VICTIMS -Thursdays and Saturdays al

Will in Thousands of Cases Have to Fight 
Catarrh Unless Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Is Used to Prevent the Sowing 
of the Seed.
The wife of a prominent physician of 

Toronto was a victim of Catarrh in its 
worst form. She tried almost every treat
ment known, in the world of medicine 
without receiving any lasting benefit. 
Hearing of the almost miraculous cures 
made by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 

procured it, persevered in its use for 
eight months, and was fully restored, and 
all symptoms of the dreaded disease eradi
cated from her system. She says, “After 
years of suffering I rejoice to be freed.” 
Name given on application. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

WHEN HOPE’S GONE

Life’s Not Worth the Living. South 
American Nervine Restores Hope and 
Perfect Health.
Four years ago Annie Patterson of 

Sackville, N. B., had a very severe attack 
of Là Grippe, which lett ner wnn a very 
acute form of stomach trouble. She had 
about given up hope of a permanent 
when South American Nervine was recom
mended to her. She procured it, and in a 
very short time experienced wonderful re
lief. After taking six bottles she was 
absolutely cured. She says: “I believe it 
to be the most effective remedy for stom
ach trouble on the market.” Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

NORTHERN ROUTE.

And for Skidgate on ist of each month.A FIERY SKIN.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESDr. Agnew’s Oinment Will Soothe, Cool 
and Heal It.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Laborers on Strike. Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

and you will make direct connections at St. Pau 
for Chicago, Milwaukee and all points East. 

For any further information call on any ticket 
agent, or correspond with

New York, May 9.—Two hundred Ital
ian laborers on Jerome park reservoir work 
who went on strike yesterday, are still out 
today. They threaten at a meeting today 
if any man returned to work they would 
kill him. Three hundred strikers made a 
half-hearted attempt to get into the reser- 
oir, in order to get at the 200 men 
working, but they were driven away, and 
some were clubbed

cureWith the skin fairly ablaze from itch
ing, burning skin diseases, such as eczema, 
tetter, itch, salt rheum, scald head, and 
other distressing eruptions, one applica
tion of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will quench 
the fire, give instant relief and comfort : 
will cure and leave the skin clear and 
soft. In three to five nights it will cure 
any kind of piles. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

KLONDIKE ROUTE
Steamers leave weekly for Wriagel, Junean, 

Dyea and Skagway. ....... .
The Company reserves the right of changing 

1 hi. Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

she
JAS. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Or

JAS. A. CLOCK,
G2«6Stal?6treel,Portland Ore.

anager.
still
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topiç most spoken about today in that j 
city. The proposal of Mr. Dunsmuir, it j 
is understood, is in the form of a definite I 
undertaking to institute a fast tram and i 
ferry service between Victoria and the Editor Miner—Sir: Your article in 
mainland, the L. & N, system bemg 
ployed between Victoria and points 
the east coast of the island, which will 
become the terminus of the railway ferry.
The time, it is said, will be exceptionally 
fast, only three hours and a half being 
consumed in the trip from Cnemamus or 
whatever point is chosen, and V ancouver, 
at which place connection will be made 
with the U. ±\ R. transcontinental sys
tem.

AROUND THE GLOBE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. so allowed to go into the paper. Of the 
gentlemen who appended their names to 
the above letter two were among the 
number who were in the office on Satur- 

t, ., , ,, . . . day night, and one of these was the most
hriday s paper re the commission appoint- extreme in his utterances against Nelson, 
ed to enquire into the deaths of Messrs. Had their complaints been true there 
braser and McDonald, is most startling, was good reason for making them public 
It this commission had the authority to —as they were not true these young gen- 
enquire into the general hospital facilities tlemen rest under the reproach of not be- 
of the construction, and, if Mr. Crate ing able to take their whipping like men— 
handed over a portion of the enquiry to of, in short, lacking the true spirit of
Mr. (jrurd, an explanation should certainly sportsmen._Ed.]
be advanced by the government—if an ——---------------------------
explanation can be drawn from them. I AMERICANS AT MANILA.
say drawn from them for the reason _________
that this trip of Mr. Clute’s was, to my Instances of Personal Bravery Noted—
sindWilliam’stb^gmh°eVadment ^ Gregg^eath.

This man, Gurd, was a young chap Manila, May 8, via San Francisco, May
uiTin M^l^i,e|ndWif0™ beapemusable ^instances of personal bravery have 
to judge the servant by the master, then been quite as numerous among the Ameri- 
I certainly say the matter should be look- can. army in the past Philippine war as 
ed into. Being one of the many of Mr. during the campaign in Cuba, but the 
Haney’s victims and having been for correspondents have not had the same çp- 
nine months in this now infamous pass, portumty to chronicle these deeds of daring 
I will support you by saying that hospital tupt^11^f^nit^be^aufe,oi thickness of 
accommodations were practically nil. The e iLany h®rolc{Jc*;8
miserable shack at the summit was cer- un^eard days after theira-i SENSES?,h| we
hT8tAJA butl^i h^nn,’t,mitvhfnr thl Study durmS McArthur’s advance, Captain Clay 
afforded ample opportunity for the studj received a buUet through his neck. He lav 
of entomology, gave a man poor chances SU£ houra in the jungl| before he was di£_
f°:,Ta speedy recovery. , covered, and as the wound was dangerous,

West of the summit the next hospital his life was despaired of. His only thought 
was Wardner, 80 miles distant, while 80 w^en br0Ught to the hospital was that his 
miles east of the summit you had Mac- family should be informed that he was but 
leod, that is, if you do not reckon the in slightly wounded. He is now, however, 
termediate box cars. well and on the road to recovery.

For the information of an interested Among those officers who have fallen, no 
public, I will say that the deaths ol one will be longer or more loyally remem- 
Messrs. Fraser and McDonald were not bered by his comrades than Lieutenant 
the only ones that should be looked into. Gregg of the Fourth infantry. His fear- 
In order to do some rather heavy work lessness and confidence in his powers con- 
cheaply some gravel cuts on Birmingham tributed to his death. In the beginning 
& Godfrey’s contract were taken out, not I of teh hot fight at Mariquina which Gen
as the engineer had staked it, that is, not j eral Hale conducted with such skill and 
with the slope ordered, but with almost j success that it was worth more attention 
perpendicular walls, the slopes to be tak-. than the overshadowing importance of Mc-
en down later with steam shovel. There Arthur s advance permitted, Gregg-----
could be only one result, the ground came . near his chief, and the horse he rodi 
down killing one man and injuring an-[ just been shot under him. He was taking 
tbe„’ on the saddle when a man warned him
These cuts had to be watched for | that the shot had been fired by a sharp- 

months afterwards, and a patrol was put shooter m a tree nearby. Refusing to take ^. Zhon the rails were laid. cover as most men would do, the Iieuten-
So muchhfor economy in another line, ant slipped forward, and standing erect,
I heard it on good authority that a "“cased his field glasses to look at the

Mes witiple medical service. The , and g^P^handWffis breast and 
tef^rw^df ^he^mWs ofothelfroManda^ -onnoitenng^artv

ordeal on th”f conditionnât them ! ^^Ltor^^nt^tZTo'mTanie! 

old chum, Haney, should » of the Oregon regiment, under Major Dig-
feel restless when they th road g*es Minnesota regiment, advanced
ery, injustce and , iniquity tn yesterday to a point near San Miguel,
wrought. Perhaps they nev which is about ten miles north of Balinag.

^ou™Trxrni?T?Ti,nOT The Americans were met by a volley from 
TENDER! UU1. a rebel force behind a trench, and Major 

Diggles was wounded.
(6:35

F

Crow’s Nest Enquiry.£ em-
\ 5ome Interesting News Collected 

from Many Points.
on

IS OF GENERAL INTEREST
What Is Being Done in Canada, the United 

St2fes and Europe—Pithy Paragraphs for 
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the 
Taste of the Public.

[' EASTERN CANADA.

ST LINE A big grain commission firm may be es- 
taolished in Port Arthur, in oposition to 
\V innipeg grain dealers.

The date for the opening of the D. R. 
A. annual matches at Rockliffe, is Monday, 
August 28.

it. B. Eddy has undertaken the collec
tion of $15,000 to clear off the Ottawa 

| Protestant Hospiai debt, 
line between Penticton and Grand Forks, | Susan B. Anthony, although nearly 80 
is having a small steamer built in the east, years old, announces that she will attend 
which will be shipped out in sections, and the international Council of Women next 
will ply between Penticton and the foot dune.
of Dog lake. | A settlement of the Alaskan boundary

Five cents a pound for freight from dispute is expected shortly, as it is believ- 
Bossburg to Greenwood is said to prevail, ed that the American government will not 
The freighters are making money. J raise any difficulties over Canada’s modifi-

The Salvation Army will soon ! cations, 
establish a barracks at Greenwood. j Owen Hagent, a farmer, living _

Very few pack horses are being sold as Carp Village, Ontario, died, aged 1U2 years 
yet this season at Ashcroft. and six months. His wife, who survives

It is reported that some of the Lillooet him, is' in her one hundredth year 
Indians, who have been prospecting on | The village of Gatineau Point, Quebec, 
Lone Cabin creek, took out $10 to four pans is threatened with one of the worst floods 
of dirt. j in its history. Both the east and west

Nelson is to have an electric street rail- j ends are now inundated, and the villagers 
way if the company, recently granted a are preparing to move at an hour’s notice 
35-year license, carry out their part of the j The Montreal police are carrying on a 
contract. , determined campaign against gambling, and

The baseball enthusiasts ol Greenwood j on Monday 20 men who were arrested 
have organized for the season. There are j while playing at the St. Jean Baptiste 
a lot ol new players in the city, and a club were arraigned im court and were re- 
strong team is promised. I manded for trial.

The 150-Mile and Lillooet postoffices have | Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., who has 
been made customs collection offices, and lately taken to the bicycle, last’ week sus- 
the postmasters empowered to act as col- j tained a severe fall, the e’ffects of which 
lectors for the government. [ will confine him to the house for

Kaslo has brokep all former records for time, 
birth rates in the cities of Kootenay. The 
birthbirth rate has averaged one a day for 
the past 10 days.

Dr. Christie has discovered two or three 
cases of glanders in Greenwood. One of 
the horses has been destroyed by Dr.
Richards.

Dominion Veterinary Inspector Rich-

mPOINTS NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

A severe type of measles is raging among 
the Lac La Hache Indians. '

W. J.Snodgrass, proprietor of the stage
r Car Route

1
ia ;

one Paris STOP IT NOW!ind Best.

Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing 
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarr 
charges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don’t let 
it run on until your condition causes you to be ostracized as if you were a leper. 
Don’t neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appearance. You «« 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly cured.

tbule Train's
fed with
[e Cars, 
ling Cars, 
ay Coaches, 
ing Cars
ill points in the United
111 parts of the world, 
r Japan via Tacoma as 
knip Co.

[at 6:25 a. m., daily.
[ at 9:20 p. m., daily.
[at 7:15 a. m., daily.
[at 11:30 p. m., daily.
[■cards, maps and t eke 
L F. & N.
kv. RUFF.
Ry.. Rossland, B.

kv. HILL^

nt, Spokane, Wash

more

;

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
will restore you to complete, perfect health. It gives relief at once. It cures 
In an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from 5 to ao years’ standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronounced incurable. The catarrhal 
powder acts Klee magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, tonsilitis, 
bay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases.

Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows :—“ I have had catarrh for 
several years. Water would run from my eyes and nose for days at a time. About four 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since using the 
wonderful remedy I have not had an attack. I would not be without it." At druggists.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure or the Heart cures all cases of organic or sympathetic disease of 
the heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are at once a mild cathartic,

■
1 1

-J

Invigorator and system renovator. 20c. for 40 doses. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
In aday and cures eczema, salt rheum and all diseases of the skin. Cores piles in s to 
5 nights. 35e. T

was 
e hadsome
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AMERICAN NOTES.

I» Since the price of copper has advanced 
the prospectors of Idaho, Montana, Utah, 
Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico are out 
in all directions looking for copper loca
tions.

ards has returned to Cascade from a tour j There are six iron deep sea vessels in the 
of inspection through the Boundary conn- harbor at Tacoma. They are there to load 
try. While absent he slaughtered 60 hogs, ! wheat for the United Kingdom, but 
valued at $900, that were afflicted with hog not obtain cargoes. There is plenty gram 
cholera. They belonged to R. D. Kerr, a to load these vessels in Eastern Washing- 
rancher near Midway \ ton. but the farmers are holding it for

There is at present plenty of works for higher prices, 
laboring men in Cariboo. Wages are- lsaid The Everett makers of shingles will shut 
to be from $2.50 to $3.50 per day, $1 per down their mills owing to the low price 
day being deducted for board. Many mines of their product in the East. By lessening 
are working on a, larger scale than here- the output they hope to raise the price 
tofore and considerable new work is be-j Charles Nordstrom, who killed a man 
mg undertaken. ., , • named Hamilton five years since, was ex-

An action has been entered against the amined recently at Seattle, Wash., as to 
,C. P. R. for $5,000 damages by J. D. his sanity, and declared to be sane. He is 
fewanson, on behalf of John George, the under sentence of death, and will probably 
fireman who, among other severe injuries, be hanged. 

j |*ad hlf. left arm broken in the Shussyap The raft' system of transporting lumber 
locomotive boiler explosion in November from Oregon and Washington is coming

.I:, , , . , into favor. One raft is being constructedThe tenth annual convention of the on su-Ann ___ m

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
IN,
i. Agent,
», Cor. 3rd, Portland, Or “He Cured Me 

of Deafness”i can-&N “My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly 
tion. I had to ask people to raise tueir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not eatch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

in conversa-

Rossland, May 6th.EAST VTA SALT 
I DENVER.

m.) — Major Diggles 
was wounded in the head, and a 
private soldier was also wounded. Major 

Editor Miner: Some one has said: A Diggles and the private, together with ten 
man who speaks effectively through music typhoid patients, were brought by a special 
is compelled to something more difficult train to Manila today. The Don Jose, the 
than parliamentary eloquence. The in-, last of the missions teamers under the 
habitants of Rossland were fortunate last American flag, which were detained by the 
week in hearing some British operas well I insurgents since the beginning of the war 
rendered In an article of a recent issue ot | were found by the gunboat Manila at Bat' 
vour paper on “English Composers, it angas, and arrived here today.
will be noticed that as song writers, special --------------------------------

.mention is made of Stephen Adams and 
Hope Temple. There are other names 
which must not be overlooked.

**•* *•'«"' *• *
and won it. In

P.
British Song Writers.

“He Saved My Byes”QUICKEST ROUTE
:o

My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eye* for the past six 
years.”

a, Palonse, Lewiston, 
City Mines, Portland, 
pie Creek Gold Mines 
iind South Only line 
and Denver, 
to Europe and other

the Pythian | made up at West Seattle, Wash., that will DR. REEVESyesterday morning in ___
hall Victoria. Business of importance to j contain" Ülooif sticks™
the domain is to be brought forward by I are completed they will be towed by tugs
the representatives for the various lodges, to San Francisco.
and reports of the different officers. The The Great Northern railway is boring 
followmg lodges are represented: Far tunnel in the Cascade mountain which 
West, Wellington, Granville, Nanaimo, when completed will be 13 252 feet in 
Phoenix, Royal, Rathbone Damon, Lan- length. So far 7,652 feet have been bored, 
gley, Benevolence Granite, Victoria, and it will be finished in about 18 months! 

, Coldstream, Crusader, Primrose, Ross- On-Saturday last John F. Combellack 
land, Ndw Denver, Trail, Sandon, Nelson, fell 1,000 feet in the Original 
Revelstqke. Butte, Montana, and was instantly killed.

The rowing season of the J. B. A. A., . At Butte, Montana, W. H. Wex, a den-
Victoria, opens on the 20th instant with tist. is under arrest on a charge of steal- 
a series of local club races. Four crews ing electricity. It is alleged that he tap- 
are now in training for these events, I ped the service wire without knowledge 
while a senior and junior team is hard or consent of the light company, and that 
at work preparing for the N. P. A. A. ; he has been using the stolen fluid for illu- 
regatta to be held at Vancouver on June minating purposes.
30th and July 1st. j A successor to Bishop Christie, bishop

The restoration of Holy Trinity cathe- °f Victoria, is to be chosen within a few
dral at New Westminster will cost near , we8ks- Bishop Christie has been made
ten thousand dollars. | archbishop of Oregon, his diocese extend-

Willie Sheriff, the 16-year-old son of J. : over British Columbia, Washington,
Sheriff, was accidentally shot last week | Oregon, Idaho and Montana. It is not 
at Moodyville. He was leaning on a rifle thought that the vacancy in British Co- 
when it was discharged and the bullet will be allowed to exist for long,
went through is heart. His mother died lather Prefontaine ,who has been in Seat- 
a few days ago, and he was out recruiting *'e for ? number of years, and who has 
after attending her during her long illness. many friends there, it is expected will be 

It is reported that C. M. Edwards has appointed_to fill the vacancy, 
resigned his position as mining recorder . ” amas Hamilton Lewis of Seattle and 
of the Fort Steel district. "i Warner of Everett have been re-

The annual examination for certificates w , ° v t e nTV'n l!n< er arrest atof qualification to teach in the public thf utf ’Jj?h(>’ for alle®ed complicity in 
schools of the province, will be held on Th o », . _ .
June 3rd, at Victoria, Vancouver, Kam- mnv w W = ndl Mln“fg,c°m-
loops and Nelson. “ ^ L mill wS 3Ct f?,r Lhe re,buildm8

The Torrens system of land registration da 8ince ’by a mob. The® WOT^of de^
raid ™eldaylnypîohger^eCk °f the °W ™jl1
closed, with all the business of the main- ®
land centralized at Vancouver.

It is proposed to spend $5,290,000 upon 
the harbor at Victoria. The expenditure 
will be extended over four or five years.
The Dominion government will be asked 
to contribute $30,000 yearly until the work 
is completed.

Active preparations are being made for 
the reception and entertainment of the 
British Columbia eighth annual conven
tion of Epworth Leagues and Methodist 
Sundays Schools, which opens at New 
Westminster in two weeks’ time.

Mayor W. T. Shaftford of Vernon, has 
resigned his official position on account of 
ill health. ,

The Provincial Grand Lodge, K. of P., 
meets at Victoria this week. A banquet 
will be tendered to the visitors at the 
Hotel Victoria.

At the New Westminster armouries 
last week the gallery was filled to see the 
inspection nf No. 1 company, Fifth regi
ment, C. A., before Lieutenant-Colonel 
Peters, D. O. C.

Two miners named Thompson and Sulli
van, who were both badly smitten on the 
same young lady, a dressmaker, lately 
fought a duel at Circle City, Alaska, as 
the only means of determining who should 
be the possessor of her hand. The duel 
resulted disastrously, as both men will

KENSIT TALKS,

The Anti-Ritualist Shouts at the Court 
and is Hissed Down.

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

a

ApSlySte Schedule.

“He Cured My Stomach”London, May 9.—There was a scene 
during today’s sitting of the archiépiscopal 
court, which convened yesterday for a 
hearing of the charges of ritualistic prac
tices against the Rev. Henry Westall, 
vicar of St. Cuthbert’s, Phildbeach Gar
dens, and Rev. John Hall, vicar of the 
Church of St. John, Timber Hill, Nor
wich. During the proceedings John Ken- 
sit, the noted anti-ritualist, arose from 
hts seat at the back of the guard rotrai Of 
Lambeth Palace, where the court is sit
ting, and shouted out, "I wish to protest 
against this so-called spiritual court, es
pecially against the inquiry by your 
graces, who for years deliberately set at 
naught your solmen ordination vows, 
and allowed and often promoted well- 
known law breakers in the church.” , A 
storm of hisses greeted this speech, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most 
Rev. Frederick Temple, cut Mr, Kensit 
short by adjourning the court for lunch
eon amid cheers and derisive laughter,

[L—For Coeur 
mnington. Col- 
lan, Moscow, 
Walla Walla

IL—From San 
Portland. Walla 
rton, Pomeroy, 
mington. Car

mine near Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me,”

quite a young man
the Mendelssohn prize j,*nnn
1888 the Melbourne people gave him LO.uuu 
to conduct the music during their centen
nial celebration, held in honor of Captain 
Cook having planted the British flag on 
Australian soil in 1788. The Wielding of 
his baton contributed greatly to the suc
cess of “Ruth,” a cantata of his own, 
Sullivan’s “Golden Legend, and many 
other great works given by the Melbourne 
Choral society during the tiïRÇ tflÇ Dig ©X”
hlH''s°Fettfng°ofnMr8. Heman’s “The Bet- 
t^r Land,” is universally acknowledged to 
be the best to those beautiful words. 
His “Promise of Life,” and “Light in 
Darkness,” have been, and are still, deser
vedly popular. He has climbed the mus
ical tree” rapidly and is a brilliant orna
ment of the profession. His songs cleanse 

understanding, inspire it, and lift it 
into a realm which it would not reach if 
it were left to itself.

Molloy, like his fellow-countryman Balte, 
added largely to our English lyrics. 

Almost all our occupations are cheered 
and lightened by the quaintness of hie 
compositions.

Sir Arthur Sullivan in giving us The 
Lost Chord,” “The Chorister,” and “St. 
Agnes’ Eve,” has proved the Rev. Chas. 
Kingsley’s words that “music is a sacred, 
a divine, a Godlike thing.”

Maude Valerie White, in “Absent, Yet 
Present,” speaks to us in a melody which 
appeals to every heart. • .

The Rev. Haweis, the author of Music 
and Morals,” says “emotion, not thought, 
is the sphere of music.”

Let England go on as she is going, and 
before the end of the twentieth century 
she will not only be the land of a music- 
loving people, but composers will be found 
among her sons and daughters who will be 
the peers of the grand old masters of Ger
many. F. B.

t

His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.
A "OTP VHTT Subject to fainting spells 

jÉxJlVIIi X U U dizziness, noises iu the 
.palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb- 
of the hands cr feet, or any other symptqmg 

heart or paffllys** the

m7:25 a. m
-For Moscow, 

layton, Walla 
and, San Fran- 
:ity and the east 
—From Baker

oeur* d'Alenes

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 

recommending it to all my friends."

ness
indicating a diseased 
brain?

Walla
Collax, ■

8:00 p.tn

are xou ates
dragging gains ahqiit the |m«s. loss of your nat
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and (nçhqsfiçms t9 get MB and run away?

R LINES. ’ 
Portland Route.

, FROM AINSWORTH 
bo p m., and from Spear 
asco, at 10:00 a. m , every

Lstatic Line.
\gs between port-
pal ports of Chino <ind 
Son of Dodwell, Carlill &

am -

Out-of^Town People
People-afflicted with any disease what

soever should Frit? to Poçtof peeves.
ARB YOU Btiaancdh=dB
rfri'n^^trath^li^^d^eXgmeeve^
part pf yopr body? >
A ‘Rill VrYTT Troubled with a bad 

XxXVGj X VJ U blood disease which ev
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?

Troubled with pain in 
th» back, weakness of

V yj

our

PACIFIC CABLE,

Chamberlain Says the Offers of Canada 
and Australia Will Be Considered.

London, May 9.—In the house of com
mons today Jas. Francis Hogan, home rule, 
asked if, in view of British Columbia’s 
offer to bear one-ninth of the cost of the 
Pacific cable, the government would re
consider its own proposals and endeavor 
to bring them in harmony with the wishes 
of the Canadian and Australian govern
ments, the secretary of state for the colon
ies, Joseph Chamberlain, said that he had 
n6t received the replies of the colonial 
governments, but if representations were 
made on their behalf with reference to 
Great Britain’s offer, they would be care
fully considered.

“He Cured My
Iyer Route.
Iparia and Lewiston leave 
fa. m.; ietuming leave
land further information 
[7& N. system, or at O. R. 
Riverside Ave, Spokane,

[dams. General Agent. 
RT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland. Ore.

has Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _______

*
ARE YOU
your kidneys?
A TDTTI VHIT Losing your memory and 
XXIvlJ 1 V-/ U do you toss around in 
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
A "DTP VnTT Afflicted with any dis- 

xA.Xu.Cj X U U ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back ST,""1:
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and a premature grave.

5

EUROPEAN DOINGS.

Ten thousand textile workers are on 
strike at Brunn to enforce their demand 
for ten-hour day.

it is rumored that, as a mark of recog
nition of his eminent services, Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, British ambassador to the 

United States, will be included among 
those upon whom Queen’s birthday honors 
will be bestowed.

A severe epidemic of influenza is pre
vailing at Simla. The Viceroy, Lord Cur- 
zon of Kedleston, was attacked with the 
disease, but is now convalescent. The vice
reine, Lady Curzon, is now suffering with 
the same malady.

The Crystal Palace in London, where 
the first world’s • convention of Christian 
Endeavor will be held in 1900, can accom
modate 100,000 persons. Preparations 
making for 25,000 delegates.

It is stated that the men who are still 
imprisoned for participation in the murder 
of Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief secre
tary of Ireland , and T. H. Burk, perman
ent under secretary, in Phoenix park, on 
May 2, 1882, will be liberated on the 
Queen’s birthday.

Italian laborers are rushing to the States 
in a vast army. The first of this army 
reached New York last Saturday, and 
since then 4,952 Italians have landed. The 
number of all other nationalities received 
during the same period reached 3,955. The 
New York immigration officials expect to 
record at least 21,000 immigrants for the 
seven days ending next Saturday night ; 
14,000 of these will be Italians.

A bicycle funeral took place in Folke
stone, England. The undertaker carried 
the coffin containing the body of a baby, 
strapped’ to the handle bars of his wheel. 
The*.mourners followed on bicycles.

A later version of Wycliffe’s Bible, 
known as the Bramhall manuscript, was 
sold at auction in London. It was pur
chased by Mr. Quaritch, a bookseller, for 
£1,750.

A consolidation of the peanut industry 
under the. control of a single company, 
with a capital of $50.000,000, is about to 
be formed in New York.

There was a heavy snowstorm recently 
in Perthshire, Scotland. The unseason
able weather resulted in the killing of great 
numbers of sheep and lambs.

Baseball Yesterday.
At Philadelphia—Baltimore 4, Philadel

phia 2.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 5. 
At New York—Washington 1, New York

At Cleveland—Cleveland 1, St. Louis 8.
Western League Results.

At Buffalo—Indianapolis 11, Buffalo 3.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 10, Kansas 

City 5.
At St. Paul—St. Paul 7, Milwaukee 4.
At Columbus—Columbus 7, Detroit 3.
At Worcester—Rochester 19, Worcester

;

“He Cured My
Heart Disease”A1ER*

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated witb/unfailing 

cess.
■n TTDTTT D T? New method, sure cure, Xu Ul 1 U XvXLl painless treatment, no 
detention from work.

/ IA STRONG PROTEST.

Chinese Legation at Washington Protest 
Against Exclusion Law in Cuba.

Washington, May 9.—The Chinese lega
tion here made a strong protest to the. 
state department against the extension of 
the Chinese exclusion act to Cuba. Yung 
Kwai, attache of the legation, says that in 
view of the fact that the Chinese would 
make good citizens for the settlement of 
Cuba, he believed the order would be mod
ified so as not to exclude his countrymen 
The dowager empress, he adds, has recent
ly granted most liberal protection to Amer
icans, and wishes to become more closely 
allied with America, and this country will 
be acting against its own interests if it 
refuses to meet China half way. Secre
tary Hay said the matter was under consid
eration by the state department.

Two Million Deposited.

Havana, May 9.—President McKinley, 
through Adjutant Corbin, has instructed 
Governor-General Brooke to make the 
North America c'ompany here depository 
of all the funds of the government on the 
island. Yesterday afternoon $500,000 was 
deposited, and today $1,500,000 was trans
ferred.

Chain Made It 
IORTEST 
lental Route. I

KIDNEYSThe Football Game.
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

Having noticed in 
your issue Sunday morning an account 
of the football match between Nelson and 
Rossland, in which the hospitality of the 
Nelson team and the fairness of the play 
were questioned, we, the under
signed members of the Rossland 
team beg most emphatically 
to contradict the statements made in 
your paper, which seriously reflect on the 
Nelson football club, and, in fact, on Nel
son itself. We feel that we are voicing 
the sentiments of the Rossland team in 
saying that we could not have been treat
ed more hospitably and that, to use the 
words of our captain, Rev. H. Irwin (who 
unfortunately has not yet returned) in 
proposing the health of the Nelson team, 
“It was one of the straightest and best 
games ! I have played in British Colum
bia.” We ask you to give us space in 
your columns for the denial of state
ments, which, if not denied immediately, 
would lead to the complete ruption of 
the good feelings now existing between 
Nelson and Rossland. We are, dear sir, 

Yours faithfully,
G. V. Hopkins, S. S. Ovington, E. M. 

O’Brien, C. K. Allan, Lome Becher, C. 
W. Cowper-Coles, E. G. Warren, D. C. D. 
Sword, H. R. Johnstone,.

Editor Miner :in equipment. It is the 
flous club room ears. It is 
eals on the a la carte plan

are

The CharacterDEBT SCENERY A of Dr. Reeves’LIVER
by Daylight.
r the season of navigation 
uuth in connection with 
iger steamers Northwest

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time/*

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
THE NERVES, THE KIDNEYS, THE 
EYES, THE LUNGS, THE STOMACH, 
have more than words can tell 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases , which 
attack the human frame.

provid complete inionnatio 
& N. Ry. agents, or
IACK50N,
il Agent, Spokane. Wash

die.
The Kootenaian has been taken over by 

a joint stock company, with A. W. Good- 
enough president, and G. O. Buchanan 
secretary-treasurer. William P. Evans of 
the New Denver Ledge, has been appoin
ted editor.

Sandon will have a variety show once 
The saloon men in the council op

posed the license, but the church end sup
ported it and the weary miners will now 
have amusement of a kind.

A Dawson citizen recently furnished 
/ the following estimate of the output for 

this season of creeks near Dawson : El
dorado, $2,500,000; Bonanza, $2,500,000; 
French Hill, $1,600,000; Gold Hill, $1,500,- 
000; Big Skukum, $1,000,000; Little Sku- 
kum, $1,000,000; Dominion, $4,000,000; 
Hunker and Quartz, $5,000,000; total, $19,- 
000,000.

Rear Admiral H. Berry Palliser reports 
that the coal supplied the Impérieuse for 
testing purposes by the Crow’s Nest com
pany, has been found first-class and most 
satisfactory. A contract to supply the 
North Pacific station has been recom
mended.

The trouble with the landslides on the 
branch line from Femie to the Coal 
creek mines are at an end for the present 
and steady work has been resumed.
The Crow’s Nest Coal company have this 

^eek sent the first shipment of coke to 
Helena..

The proposition to give Victoria con
nection with the C. P. R. at Vancouver 
by means of the E. & N. railway and a 
railway ferry from Osborne bay is the H.

ASTHMA
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- e
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like tion and medical learning are taken into 
that of an infant. I work all day in the consideration. A graduate of the best 
mill and experience no discomfort. With medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.” I and wonderful. 1I. Minn.

more.

ING
1Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 

thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

Tod Sloan’s Victory.

London, May 9.—At the first day’s racing 
of the Newmarket second spring meeting 
today, Tod Sloan finished firët on Kos- 
rosoa (5 to 4), in the race for,the trial 
plate of 200 sovereigns, winner to be sold 
for 400 sovereigns. Eight horses ran; To- 
varos second, Sénateur third.

Jameson Sails.

London, May 9.—Dr. Leander Jameson, 
who led the raid into the Transvaal in 
the latter part of December, 1895, will 
sail for South Africa next Saturday. It 
will be his first visit to South Africa 
since then.

plating a trip, whether 
they naturally want 

ble so far as speed, com- 
ee ofthe 
to serve 
so as to

.

erned. Employ 
Lines are paid 

ins are operated 
is with diverging lines at

J[The report which the letter alludes 
to was based on particulars obtained 
from members of the Rossland club, after 
their return from Nelson on Saturday 
night. These gentlemen came into the 
office to furnish us with the story of the 
day’s proceedings, and they were so viol
ent in their denunciatioins of the treat
ment they received at the hands of the 
people of Nelson that we were forced to 
the conclusion that, allowing for the 
tural “soreness” of high spirited young 
fellows at having been beaten, there really 
was something in their complaints. Had 
we acceded to the wishes they expressed a 
report that certainly would have led “to 
the complete ruption of good feeling now 
existing” would have appeared. Their 
statements were toned down until they 
were in comparison extremely mild, and

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
ling and Chair Cars on

(excelled. Meals served

first class service, ask the 
a ticket over

No. 106 POST STREET. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
f

mHun roe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

CENTRAL LINES na-

connections at St. Pau 
.j and all points East, 
ition call on any ticket 
rith

Price of Metals.

New York, May 9.—Bar silver, 61 7-8; 
Mexican dollars, 48 3-4. Copper, dull; 
brokers’ price, 19; exchange price, 19. 

Lead, easier; brokers’ price, $4.25; ex
change price, $4.40.

!
We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 

Correspondence Solicited.
POND,
eral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wia.
©
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ç. .May 11, 1899THURSDAY ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER 7May 11, 189» Iftopic most spoken about today in that I 
city. The proposal of Mr. Dunsmuir, it j 
is understood, is in the form of a definite j
undertaking to institute a fast tram and j _________
ferry service between Victoria and the ! Editor Miner—Sir: Your article in 
mainland, the E. & N. system bemg em
ployed between Victoria and points 
the east coast of the island, which will 
become the terminus of the railway terry.
The time, it is said, will be exceptionally 
fast, only three hours and a half being 
consumed in the trip from Chemamus or 
whatever point is chosen, and \ ancouver, 
at which place connection will be made 
with the U. Jt\ K. transcontinental sys
tem.

AROUND THE GLOBE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. so allowed to go into the paper. Of the 
gentlemen who appended their names to 
the above letter two were among the 
number who were in the office on Satur
day night, and one of these was the most 
extreme in his utterances against Nelson.

Had their complaints been true there 
was good reason for making them public 
—as they were not true these young gen
tlemen rest under the reproach of not be-, 
ing able to take their whipping like men— 
of, in short, lacking the true spirit of 
sportsmen.—Ed.]

\ F

Crow’s Nest Enquiry, vfl
£ Friday’s paper re the commission appoint

ed to enquire into the deaths of Messrs.
Fraser and McDonald, is most startling.
If this commission had the authority to 
enquire into the general hospital facilities 
of the construction, and, if Mr. Ciute 
handed over a portion of the enquiry to 
Mr. Gurd, an explanation should certainly 
be advanced by the government—if an 
explanation can be drawn from them. I 
say drawn from them for the reason
that this trip of Mr. Clute’s was, to my Instances of Personal Bravery Noted—

1,1 an.

faSVsrv&s æ assess »■ ™ s-vr-""' ^up in Macleod, Ind if it be permissable ^-instances of personal bravery have 
to judge the servant by the master, then been quite as numerous among the Ameri- 
I certainly say the matter should be look- can. army in the past Philippine war as 
ed into. Being one of the many of Mr. during the campaign in Cuba, but the 
Haney’s victims and having been tor correspondents have not had the same <>p- 
nine months in this now infamous pass, portumty to chronicle these deeds of daring 
I will support you by saying that hospital be^se, ot the thickness oi
accommodations were practically nil. The t‘fl' ^any heroic acts 
miserable shack at the summit was cer- ^„L“Lun&ear<1 °À f°r.daî? after thelr 
tainly overcrowded and many of those Captam ^a e waa
who had paid hospital fees for months
fi^eht’ th^rnb^ttLsb^the diCà’se°ffie their considerable bravery in Cuba, to the posi- 
fight their battles with disease in their tlon Qf adjutant. On the first day of May,

Bidï™,,X-,'5.„Sÿ f., th=.u smSKtim
of entomology, gave a man poor chances six ho^s in the :unglf before he was diy 
for a speedy recovery. c?vere<^V and as the wound was dangerous,

West of the summit the next hospital, ^is ijfe wag despaired of. His only thought 
was Wardner, 80 miles distant, while 80 j w£en brought to the hospital was that his 
miles east of the summit you had Mac- family should be informed that he was but 
leod, that is, if you do not reckon the in- slightly wounded. He is now, however, 
termediate box cars. well and on the road to recovery.

For the information of an interested Among those officers who have fallen, no 
public, I will say that the deaths ot one will be longer or more loyally remem- 
M»ssrs. Fraser and McDonald were not bered by his comrades than Lieutenant 
the only ones that should be looked into. Gregg of the Fourth infantry. His fear- 
In order to do some rather heavy work lessness and confidence in his powers con- 
cheaply some gravel cuts on Birmingham tributed to his death. In the beginning 
& Godfrey’s contract were taken out, not I of teh hot fight at Mariquina which Gen
as the engineer had staked it, that is, not | eral Hale conducted with such skill and 
with the slope ordered, but with almost j success that it was worth more attention 
perpendicular walls, the slopes to be tak- : than the overshadowing importance of Mc- 
en down later with steam shovel. There Arthur s advance permitted, Gregg was 
could be only one result, the ground came . near his chief, and the horse he rode had 
down killing one man and injuring an- just been shot under him. He was taking 
other’ °? saddle when a man warned him

These cuts had to be watched for that the shot had been fired by a sharp- 
months afterwards, and a patrol was put shooter m a tree nearby. Refusing to take 
_ . ,,-Vi £>ri the rails were laid. cover, as most men would do, the lieu ten-

So much for economy in another line, ant slipped forward, and standing erect, 
T heard it on good authority that a uncased his field glasses to look at the

$»l : §? gsnteA-ti?" ir““ “d
tender was noï ac??P., ’ bers 0f the , Manila, May 9.—A reconnoitering party

I often wonder . , Crow’s from Malfor, under Lawton’s command,
government who eng1 , , their ! and which consisted of two companies of
Nest Pass deal on the con ever the Minnesota regiment and two companies
old chum, Haney, should > of the Oregon regiment, under Major Dig-
feel restless when they think gles of the Minnesota regiment, advanced
ery, injustce and iniquity this roaa yesterday a point near San Miguel, 
wrought. Perhaps they never • which is about ten miles north of Balinag.

Y°UwTmmrR VOOT The Americans were met by a volley from TENDERFOU1. a rebel force behind a trench, and Major
Digues was wounded.

(6:35

* k jom e Interesting News Collected 
from Many Points.

o IS OF GENERAL INTEREST
AMERICANS AT MANILA.What Is Being Done in Canada, the United 

SuX^s and Europe—Pithy Paragraphs for 
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the 
Taste of the Public.

II- EASTERN CANADA.

T LINE A big grain commission firm may be es- 
taolished in Port Arthur, in oposition to 
Vvinmpeg grain dealers.

The date for the opening of the D. R. 
A. annual matches at itocklifie, is Monday, 

A severe type of measles is raging among August 28. 
the Lac La Hache Indians. t> £ undertaken the collec-

W. J .Snodgrass, proprietor of the stage ^otesliTCpW dtb" °® ^ °ttaWa 
line between Penticton and Grand Forks, j Susan B. Anthony, although nearly 80 
is having a small steamer built in the east, years old, announces that she will attend 
which will be shipped out in sections, and the international Council of Women next 
will ply between Penticton and the foot June.
of Dog lake. j A settlement of the Alaskan boundary

Five cents a pound for freight from dispute is expected shortly, as it is believ- 
Bossburg to Greenwood is said to 
The freighters are making money 

The Salvation Army will 
establish a barracks at Greenwood.

POINTS NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
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STOP IT NOW!ine Parle
ind Best.

r:
Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing more 

nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarrhal dis
charges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don’t let 
it run on until your condition causes you to be ostracized as if you were a leper. 
Don't neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appeara^e. You ran 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly curefi^p

bn le Train's
ied with
:e Cars,
Ling Cars, 
jay Coaches, 
ing Cars
111 points in the United
ill parts of the world. 
‘Japan via Tacoma an 
Ihip Co. 
kokane:
at; 6:35 a. m., daily, 
at 9:20 p. m., daily, 
at 7:15 a. m., daily.
[at 11:30 p. m., daily.
(cards, maps and t eke
L ¥?& N.

[W. RUFF,
j Ry., Rossi and, B.
kv. HILL
nt, Spokane, Wash

ivail. ed that the American government will not 
I raise any difficulties over Canada’s modifi- 

soon : cations.
I Owen Hagent, a farmer, living near 

Very few pack horses are being sold as | Carp Village, Ontario, died, aged 1U2 years 
ooao''n Qf Aahnrnf*. j and six months. His wife, who survives

_ .1 „ * * hundredth year.
Indians, who have been prospecting on | The village of Gatineau Point, Quebec 
Lone Cabin creek, took out $10 to four pans is threatened with one of the worst floods 
of dirt. | in its history. Both the east and west

yet this season at Ashcroft. .
It is reported that some of the Lillooet | him, is* in her one 

Indians, who have been prospecting on
IDr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Po' 1er

will restore you to complete, perfect health. It gives relief at once. It cures 
In an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from 5 to ao years’ standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronounced incurable. Tfa 
powder acts Hke magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, 
hay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases.

Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows :—“ I have had catarrh for 
several years. Water would run from my eyes and nose for days as a time. About four 
months ago I waa induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since using the 

derfm remedy I have not had an attack. I would not be without it." At druggists. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure or the Heart cures all cases of organic or sympathetic disease of 
heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are at once a mild cathartic, 

Invtgorator and system renovator, aoc. for 40 doses. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
In aday and cures eczema, salt rheum and all diseases of the sktn. Cures piles in s to 
3 nights. 35e. T

Nelson is to have an electric street rail- ; ends are now inundated, and the villagers 
way if the company, recently granted a are preparing to move at an hour’s notice 
35-year license, carry out their part of the j Thé Montreal police are carrying on a 
contract. determined campaign against gambling, and

The baseball enthusiasts of Greenwood 1 on Monday 20 men who were arrested
have organized for the season. There are j while playing at the St. Jean Baptiste
a lot of new players in the city, and a club were arraigned in court and were re
strong team is promised. I manded for trial.

The 150-Mile and Lillooet postoffices have ! Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., who has 
been made customs collection offices, and lately taken to the bicycle, last’week sus- 
the postmasters empowered to act as col- j tained a severe fall, the effects of which
lectors for the government. ] will confine him to the house for

Kaslo has broken all former records for time, 
birth rates in the cities of Kootenay. The 
birthbirth rate has averaged one a day for 
the past 10 days.

Dr. Christie has discovered two or three Since the price of copper has advanced 
cases of glanders in Greenwood. One of the prospectors of Idaho, Montana, Utah 
the horses has been destroyed by Dr. Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico are out 
Richards. in all directions looking for copper loca-

Domimon Veterinary Inspector Rich- tions. 
ards has returned to Cascade from a tour | There are six iron deep sea vessels in the 
of inspection through the Boundary conn- harbor at Tacoma. They are there to load 
try. While absent he slaughtered 60 hogs, ! wheat for the United Kingdom, but can
valued at $900, that were afflicted with hog not obtain cargoes. There is plenty grain 
cholera. They belonged to R. D. Kerr, a : to load these vessels in Eastern Washing- 
rancher near Midway. (ton, but the farmers are holding it for

There is at present plenty of work for ! higher prices, 
laboring men in Cariboo. Wages are said j The Everett makers of shingles will shut 
to be from $2.50 to $3.50 per day, $1 per ; down their mills owing to the low price 
day being deducted for board. Many mines of their product in the East. By lessening 
are working on a larger scale than here- ; the output they hope to raise the price 
tofore, and considerable new work is be- Charles Nordstrom, who killed a man 
ing undertaken. . named Hamilton five years since, was ex-

An action has been entered against the ammed recently at Seattle, Wash., as to 
C. P. R. for $5 000 damages by J. D. his sanity, and declared to be sane. He is 
bwanson, on behalf of John George, the under sentence of death, and will probably 
foreman who, among other severe injuries, be hanged
had his left arm broken in the Shuswap The raft' system of transporting lumber 
locomotive boiler explosion in November from Oregon and Washington is coming 
*aB,,‘ ,, . . , ,, into favor. One raft is bèmg constructed

The tenth annual convention of the j on the Columbia at Stella which will 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia opened ! tain 550,000 piles. Another raft is being 
T8„erv-ay. morgme m, . the Pythian made up at West Seattle, Wash., that will 
haH Vmtona. Business of importance to contain 14,000 sticks. When these rafts 
the domain is to be brought forward by I are completed they will be towed bv tugs 
the; representatives for the various lodges, to San Francisco. B
and reports of the different officers. The I The Great Northern railway is boring a 
following lodges are represented: Far , tunnel in the Cascade mountain which 
West, Wellington, Granville, Nanaimo, when completed will be 13 252 feet in 
Phoenix, Royal, Rathbone, Damon, Lan- length. So far 7,652 feet have been bored 
gley. Benevolence, Granite, Victoria, and it will be finished in about 18 months! 
Coldstream, Crusader, Primrose, Ross- Gn Saturday last John F. Combellack 
land, New Denver, Trail, Sandon, Nelson, fell 1,000 feet in the Original mine near 
Revel stoke. Butte, Montana, and was instantly killed.

The rowing season of the J. B. A. A., . At Butte. Montana, W. H. Wex, a den-
Victoria, opens on the 20th instant with tist, is under arrest on a charge of steal- 
a series of local club races. Four crews ing electricity. It is alleged that he tap- 
are now in training for these events, ! ped the service wire without knowledge 
while a senior and junior team is hard or consent of the light company, and that 
at work preparing for the N. P. A. A. he has been using the stolen fluid for illu- 
regatta to be held at Vancouver on June minating purposes.
30th and July 1st: | A successor to Bishop Christie, bishop

The restoration of Holy Trinity cathe-, °* Victoria, is to be chosen within a few 
dral at New Westminster will cost near wev£®/ Bishop Christie has been made 
ten thousand dollars. | archbishop of Oregon, his diocese extend-

Willie Sheriff, the 16-year-old son of J. : over British Columbia, Washington,
Sheriff, was accidentally shot last week j Oregon, Idaho and Montana. It is not 
at Moody ville. He was leaning on a rifle thought that the vacancy in British Co- 
when it was discharged and the bullet la ^ aM°wed to exist for long, 
went through is heart. His mother died rather Prefontaine ,who has been in Seat- 
a few days ago, and he was out recruiting “e for a number of years, and who has 
after attending her during her long illness. many mends there, it is expected will be

It is reported that C. Mv,Edwards has aPP°inted to fill the vacancy, 
resigned his position as mining recorder ^ames Hamilton Lewis of Seattle and 
of the Fort Steel district. f'-V; .Warner of Everett have been re-

The annual examination for certificates — t0 de*en<i the 
of qualification tp teach in the public 
schools of the province, will be held on 
June 3rd, at Victoria, Vancouver, Kam
loops and Nelson.

The Torrens system of land registration 
will go into effect immediately. Kamloops 
and New Westminster offices are to be 
closed, with all the business of the main
land centralized at Vancouver.

It is proposed to spend $5,290,000 upon 
the harbor at Victoria. The expenditure 
will be extended over four or five years.
The Dominion government will be asked 
to contribute $30,000 yearly until the work 
is completed.

Active preparations are being made for 
the reception and entertainment of the 
British Columbia eighth annual conven
tion of Epworth Leagues and Methodist 
Sundays Schools, which opens at New 
Westminster in two weeks’ time.

Mayor W. T. Shaftford of Vernon, has 
resigned his official position on account of 
ill health.

The Provincial Grand Lodge, K. of P., 
meets at Victoria this week. A banquet 
will be tendered to the visitors at the 
Hotel Victoria.

At the New Westminster armouries 
last week the gallery was filled to see the 
inspection of No. 1 company, Fifth regi
ment» C. A., before Lieutenant-Colonel 
Peters, D. O. C.

Two miners named Thompson and Sulli
van, who were both badly smitten on the 
same young lady, a dressmaker, lately 
fought a duel at Circle City, Alaska, 
the only means of determining who should 
be “the possessor of her hand. The duel 
resulted disastrously, as both men will
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AMERICAN NOTES.

1on For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
IN,
i. Agent,

Cor. 3rd, Portland, Or “He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

20

j
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“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in -conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
thé table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing guises have entirely stopped.”

vl

Rossland, May 6th.EAST VIA SALT 
I DENVER.

m.) — Major Diggles 
was wounded in the head, and a 
private soldier was also wounded. Major 

Editor Miner: Some one has said: A , Diggles and the private, together with ten 
man who speaks effectively through music , typhoid patients, were brought by a special 
is compelled to something more difficult train to Manila today. The Don Jose, the 
than parliamentary eloquence.’ The in-. last of the missions teamers under the 
habitants of Rossland were fortunate last American flag, which were detained by the 
week in hearing some British operas well I insurgents since the beginning of the war 
rendered In an article of a recent issue ot , were found by the gunboat Manila at Bat* 
vour paper on “English Composers, it angas, and arriv.ed here today.
will be noticed that as song writers, special ----------------------------- •.mention is made of Stephen Adams and KENSIT TALKS,
Hope Temple. There are other names -------------

which must not be overlooked. The Anti-Ritualist Shouts at the Court

great talent at > very early age. When 
quite a youngyman he competed for 
the Mendelssohn prize and won it. to 
1888 the Melbourne people gave him £5,000 
to conduct the music during their centen
nial celebration, held in honor of Captain 
Cook having planted the British flag on 
Australian soil in 1788. The wielding of 
his baton contributed greatly to the sue- 
cess of “Ruth,” a cantata of his own,
Sullivan’s “Golden _ Legend, and many 
other great works given by the Melbourne 
Choral society during the time the Dig 
hibition was open.

His setting of Mrs. Heman’s The Bet- 
^r Land,” is universally acknowledged to 
be the best to those beautiful words.
His “Promise of Life,” and “Light in 
Darkness,” have been, and are still, deser
vedly popular. He has climbed the mus
ical tree” rapidly and is a brilliant orna
ment of the profession. His songs cleanse 
our understanding, inspire it, and lift it 
into a realm which it would not reach it 
it were left to itself.

Molloy, like his fellow-countryman Balte, 
added largely to our English lyrics.

Almost all our occupations are cheered 
and lightened by the quaintnesi of his 
compositions.

Sir Arthur Sullivan in giving us “The 
Lost Chord,” “The Chorister,” and “St.
Agnes’ Eve,” has proved the Rev. Chas.
Kingsley’s words that “music is a sacred, 

divine, a Godlike thing.”
Maude Valerie White, in “Absent, Yet 

Present,” speaks to us in a melody which 
appeals to every heart. .

The Rev. Haweis, the author of Music 
and Morals,” says “emotion, not thought, 
is the sphere of music.”

Let England go on as she is going, and 
before the end of the twentieth century 
she will not only be the land of a music- 
loving people, but composers will be found 
among her sons and daughters who will be 
the peers of the grand old masters of Ger
many. F. B.

P-
British Song Writers.

“He Saved My Eyes”QUICKEST ROUTE
:o “My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.”

s, Palouse, Lewiston, 
|Clty Mines, Portland, 
pie Creek Gold Mines 
had South Only line 
and Denver, 
to Europe and other

con-

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

^DailyIme Schedule.

“He Cured My Stomach”London, May 9.—There was a scene 
during today’s sitting of the archiépiscopal 
court, which convened yesterday for a 
hearing of the charges of ritualistic prac
tices against the Rev. Henry Westall, 
vicar of St. Cuthbert’s, Phildbeach Gar
dens, and Rev. John Hall, vicar of the 
Church of St. John, Timber Hill, Nor
wich. During the proceedings John Ken- 
sit, the noted anti-ritualist, arose from 
hfs seat at the back of the guard room Of 
Lambeth Palaee, where the court is sit
ting, and shouted out, “I wish to protest 
against this so-called spiritual court, es
pecially against the inquiry by your 

deliberately 
naught your solmen ordination vows, 
and allowed and often promoted well- 
known law breakers in the church.” A 
storm of hisses greeted this speech, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most 
Rev. Frederick Temple, cut Mr, Kensit 
short by adjourning the court for lunch* 
eon amid cheers and derisive laughtgr,

PACIFIC CABLE,

Chamberlain Says the Offers of Canada 
and Australia Will Be Considered.

IL—For Coeur 
mnington. Col- 
îan, Moscow, 
Walla Walla 

’endleton.
IL—From San 
Portland. Walla 
pton, Pomeroy, 
rmington. Gar-

—For Moscow, 
Dayton, Walla 
and, San Fran- 
Zlty and the east 
,—From Baker
[yton, 
îoeur d’Alenes

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than & 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me,”His reputation has been established by effecting 

CURBS OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.
A TD TjI %r/”VTT Subject to fainting spells 
xiivlj X x-z U dizziness, noises iu the 

.palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands cr feet, or any other symptqmg 
indicating a diseased heart or pajglysig vtf the 
brain?

y7:25 a. m

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried ' 
anything that did me so much good. I 
am recommending it to all my friends.”

headWalla
Coliax, ex'

8:00 p. m graces, who for years set at
ARE YOU
and iuçljq Jtieas to get HP and run away?

R LINES.
Portland Route.

, FROM AINSWORTH 
jo p m.. and from Spear 
cisco, at 10:00 a. m , every

1§Out-of-Town People :ARE YOU
tpngqe, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
hack, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?

People afflicted with any disease what- 
should write to Poçtoj- Jteeves.Lstatic Line. 

rGS BETWEEN PORT- 
pal ports of Chino <ind 
Ion of Dodwell, Carl ill &

soever

Wardner, Idaho, for aHeged^ompUrity fn 
the late noting.

The Sullivan & Bunker Hill Mining com
pany has let a contract for the rebuilding 
of its mill, which was destroyed a few 
days since by a mob. The work of clear
ing away the wreck of the old mill is al
ready in progress.

men
ARE YOU
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?

Troubled with pain in 
the back, weakness of

“He Cured My
;ver Route.

Iparia and Lewiston leave 
[a. m.; leturuing leave

jnd further information 
L & N. system, or at O. R. 
Riverside Ave, Spokane,

has Consumption”* kARE YOU “Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _____________ _

your kidneys?
ARE YOU
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
A 'DTP 'V/'ATT Afflicted with any dis- -to.ru Hi X VMJ ease of the kidneys?

London, May 9.—In the house of com
mons today Jas. Francis Hogan, home rule, 
asked if, in view of British Columbia’s 
offer to bear one-ninth of the cost of the 
Pacific cable, the government would re
consider its own proposals and endeavor 
to bring them in harmony with the wishes 
of the Canadian and Australian govern
ments, the secretary of state for the colon
ies, Joseph Chamberlain, said that he had 
not received the replies of the colonial 
governments, but if representations were 
made on their behalf with reference to 
Great Britain’s offer, they would be care
fully considered.

■

■IEUROPEAN DOINGS.[DAMS. General Agent. 
RT, Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Portland. Ore. aTen thousand textile workers are on
strike at Brunn to enforce their demand 
for a ten-hour day.

It is rumored that, as a mark of recog
nition of his eminent services, Sir Julian
Pauncefote, British ambassador to the 
United States, will be included among 
those upon whom Queen’s birthday honors 
will be bestowed.

A severe epidemic of influenza is pre
vailing at Simla. The Xiceroy, Lord Cur- 
zon of Kedleston, was attacked with the 
disease, but is now convalescent. The vice
reine, Lady Curzon, is now suffering with 
the same malady.

The Crystal Palace in London, where 
the first world’s • convention of Christian 
Endeavor will be held in 1900, can accom
modate 100,000 persons. Preparations 
making for 25,000 delegates.

It is stated that the men who are still 
imprisoned for participation in the murder 
of Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief 
tary of Ireland , and T. H. Burk, 
ent under secretary, in Phoenix park, on 
May 2, 1882, will be liberated on the 
Queen’s birthday.

Italian laborers are rushing to the States 
in a vast army. The first of this army 
reached New York last Saturday, and 
since then 4,952 Italians have landed. The 
number of all other nationalities received 
during the same period reached 3,955. The 
New York immigration officials expect to 

21,000 immigrants for the 
seven days ending next Saturday night: 
14,000 of these will be Italians.

A bicycle funeral took place in Folke
stone, England. The undertaker carried 
the coffin containing the body of a baby, 
strapped' to the handle bars of his wheel. 
The mourners followed on bicycles.

A later version of Wycliffe’s Bible, 
known as the Bramhall manuscript, was 
sold at auction in London. It was pur
chased by Mr. Quaritch, a bookseller, for

A consolidation of the peanut industry 
under the control of a single company, 
with a capital of $50.000,000, is about to 
be formed in New York.

There was a heavy snowstorm recently 
in Perthshire, Scotland. The unseason
able weather resulted in the killing of great 
numbers of sheep and lambs.

A Weak Back SSff“uÆ£
mistakable sign of diseased kidness. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and'a premature grave.

“He Cured My
Heart Disease”|£B X

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak- 
j Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 

month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
TTDTTITD Tj1 New method, sure cure, 

liUr 1 U JlVJCj painless treatment, no 
detention from work.

A STRONG PROTEST.Chain Made It 
tORTEST 
entai Route.

Chinese Legation at Washington Protest 
Against Exclusion Law in Cuba. ing

1KIDNEYSThe Football Game. Washington, May 9.—The Chinese lega
tion here made à strong protest to the 
state department against the extension of 
the Chinese exclusion act to Cuba. Yung 
Kwai, attache of the legation, says that in 
view of the fact that the Chinese would 
make good citizens for the settlement of 
Cuba, he believed the order would be mod
ified so as not to exclude his countrymen 
The dowager empress, he adds, has recent
ly granted most liberal protection to Amer
icans, and wishes to become more closely 
allied with America, and this country will 
he acting against its own interests if it 
refuses to meet China half way. Secre
tary Hay said the matter was under consid
eration by the state department.

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

Having noticed in 
your issue Sunday morning an account 
of the football match between Nelson and 
Rossland, in which the hospitality of the 
Nelson team and the fairness of the play 
were questioned, we, the under
signed members of the Rossland 
team beg most emphatically 
to contradict the statements made in 
your paper, which seriously reflect on the 
Nelson football club, and, in fact, on Nel
son itself. We feel that we are voicing 
the sentiments of the Rossland team in 
saying that we could not have been treat
ed more hospitably and that, to use the 
words of our captain, Rev. H. Irwin (who 
unfortunately has not yet returned) in 
proposing the health of the Nelson team, 
“It was one of the straightest and best 
games I have played in British 
bia.” We ask you to give us space in 
your columns for the denial of state
ments, which, if not denied immediately, 
would lead to the complete ruption of 
the good feelings now existing between 
Nelson and Rossland. We are, dear sir, 

Yours faithfully,
G. V. Hopkins, S. S. Ovington, E. M. 

O’Brien, C. K. Allan, Lome Becher, C. 
W. Cowper-Coles, E. G. Warren, D. C. D. 
Sword, H.

Editor Miner :| in equipment. It is the 
ions club room cars. It 1» 
eals on the a la carte plan

LNDEST SCENERY

by Daylight.
b the season of navigation 
Huth in connection with 
tiger steamers Northwest

are

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’LIVERsecre- 

perman- “I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.’"

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER. 
THE NERVES, THE KIDNEYS. THE 
EYES, THE LUNGS. THE STOMACH, 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

as

id complete informatio 
& N. Ry. agents, or
IACKSON,
il Agent, Spokane. Wash

die.
The Kootenaian has been taken over by 

a joint stock company, with A. W. Good- 
enough president, and G. O. Buchanan 
secretary-treasurer. William P. Evans of 
the New Denver Ledge, has been appoin
ted editor.

Sandon will have a variety show once 
more. The saloon men in the council op
posed the license, but the church end sup
ported it and the weary miners will now 
have amusement of a kind.

A Dawson citizen recently furnished 
the following estimate of the output for 
this season of creeks near Dawson: El
dorado, $2,500,000; Bonanza, $2,500,000;
French Hill, $1,600,000; Gold Hill, $1,500,- 
000; Big Skukum, $1,000,000; Little Sku- 
kum, $1,000,000; Dominion, $4,000,000;
Hunker and Quartz, $5,000,000; total, $19,-
000,000.

Rear Admiral H. Berry Palliser reports 
that the coal supplied the Impérieuse for 
testing purposes by the Crow’s Nest com
pany, has been found first-class and most -RaspUall Vesfrwdavsatisfactory. A contract to supply the rsaseoau r esteraay.
North Pacific station has been recom- At Philadelphia—Baltimore 4, Philadel- 
DiPTidpH pfoia Z.

The trouble with the landslides on the At PMsburg-Rttsburg 2 Cincinnati 5
branch line from Femie to the Coal j At New York-Washmgton 1, New York

areai an ,enf f°L,^eJresent At Cleveland—Cleveland 1, St. Louis 8.
Tli *i?ac*y A°rk h**-8 been resumed. Western League Results.

Cro7 aNeat Coal company have this At Buffalo-Indianapolis 11, Buffalo 3. 
Helena the first shlPment of coke to At Minneapolis-M'inneapolis 10, Kansas

The proposition to give Victoria con- ° it. Paul—St. Paul 7, Milwaukee 4. 
nection with the C. P. R. at Vancouver At Columbus—Columbus 7, Detroit 3.

. means of the E. & N. railway and a At Worcester—Rochester 19, Worcester
railway terry from Osborne bay is the H.

ASTHMATwo Million Deposited.record at least “Doctor Reeves’ treatment was a revela
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease.
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like 
that of an infant. I work all day in the 
mill and experience no discomfort. With I medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
the exception of a slight cough, T AM A j tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble *is asthma.” I and wonderful.

Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this ooiftt, and has 
thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

Havana, May 9.—President McKinley, 
through Adjutant Corbin, has instructed 
Governor-General Brooke to make the 
North America company here depository 
of all the funds of the government on the 
island. Yesterday afternoon $500,000 was 
deposited, and today $1,500,000 was trans
ferred.

Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
possesses these qualities when his educa
tion and medical learning are taken into 

A graduate of the best

ml. Minn. Colum-

consideration.

ING
Tod Sloan’s Victory.

London, May 9.—At the first day’s racing 
of the Newmarket second spring meeting 
today, Tod Sloan finished first on Kos- 
rosoa (5 to 4), in the race for yie trial 
plate of 200 sovereigns, winner to he sold 
for 400 sovereigns. Eight horses rah; To- 
varos second, Sénateur third.

Jameson Sails.

London, May 9.—Dr. Leander Jameson, 
who led the raid into the Transvaal in 
the latter part of December, 1895, will 
sail for South Africa next Saturday. It 
will be his first visit to South Africa 
since then.

(•!mplating a trip, whether 
Ire, they naturally want 
pable so far as speed, com- 
xrned. Employee of the 
, Lines are paid to serve 
tins are operated so as to 
ns with diverging lines at

ling and Chair Cars on

texcelled. Meals served

first class service, 4sk the 
a ticket over

R. Johnstone,.
k

[The report which the letter alludes 
to was based on particulars obtained 
from members of the Rossland club, after 
their return from Nelson on Saturday 
night. These gentlemen came into the 
office to furnish us with the story of the 
day’s proceedings, and they were so viol
ent in their denunciatioins of the treat
ment they received at the hands of the 
people of Nelson that we were forced to 
the conclusion that, allowing for the na
tural “soreness” of high spirited young 
fellows at having been beaten, there really 
was something in their complaints. Had 
we acceded to the wishes they expressed a
report that certainly would have led “to New y. May 9—Bar silver, 61 7-8; 
the complete ruption of good feeling now Mexican dollars, 48 3-4. Copper, dull; 
existing” would have appeared. ineir brobers’ price, 19; exchange price, 19. 
statements were toned down until they Bead, easier; brokers’ price, $4.25; ex- 
were in comparison extremely mild, and | change price, $4.40.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
No. 106 POST STREET. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Flunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CENTRAL LINES
connections at St. Pan 

j and all points East, 
ition call on any ticket 
ith

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.Price of Metals.

We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 
Correspondence Solicited.:

POND,
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THE SURPRISE PROPERTY^

Superintendent Clark Expects to Make a 
Producer of It.AROUND THE GLOBE SANDON LETTER.

The Ruth Concentrator—The St. Kever- 
Group—The Railway and Smelters. Independence.. Wene "IN

Republic, May 2.—[Special.]—Freezing 
nights and black clouds, with chilly air 
in the day time, and unsatisfactory travel
ing'on the trails are in order yet.

Development work on the Surprise is 
most gratifying to Superintendent Thos. 
Clark, who anticipates making a great 
producer when the proper chute and 
depth is arrived at, but the chute is al
ready long and rich.

General C. S. Warren and Ross Thomp
son left this afternoon for Rosaland, via 
Greenwood and the other British Col t 
bia camps in which they are interested. 
The last snowfall of over a foot, made the 
Sheridan trail a slippery and a rough 
proposition, so they postponed their visit 
to that most promising camp until their 
return. Both gentlemen are interested 
in a great many claims both here and in 
Sheridan, and are also interested in the 
North Republic townsite, which, with 
the north belt development of the Lone 
Pine, Blacktail, Tulip, San Poil, Surprise, 
Pearl and Mountain, is liable to make 
quite a pretentious city in the near fut- 

The streets are to be graded in the 
old town, which is showing new life and 
buildings are going up on all sides. Var
ious properties were visited in which the 
Rossland gentlemen are interested, and 
they express themselves as more than 
satisfied with the camp and its mines so 
far developed. Mr. Merry of the B. A. 
C., who has been here several days, in
specting the camp, also left today, and 
stated that with the development so far, 
it is a camp of wonderful possibilities.

The first great social event of Republic 
occurred last night, being the first annual 
ball in aid of the fireman’s fund, and 
Keck’s hall was crowded, over 75 couples 
being present. Socially and financially, 
the fireman’s ball was a complete success.

Wires are being strung for the electric 
lights. At present a 90-horse power boil
er will be used to run the plant. Wires 

already fixed in the large buildings 
being erected by Woodhouse & Wells.

Surveys have been made, and prelimin
ary flags are driven along Clark ave- 

from the Woodhouse & Wells town- 
site, and grading will begin 
possible.

John McCabe, a well-known miner in 
Republic, died yesterday afternoon, aged 

He was a man well-known in the

Sandon, May 9.—[Special.]—Prepara
tory steps for the building of the Ruth 
Mines concentrator are now being rapidly 
taken, a force of men is at work building 
a dam at Cody for the water supply, and 
the square timbers are being placed on 
the ground. The mill site is covered by 
the dwellings of squatters, which are 
nearly all vacated, the occupants having 
been served with notices to quit. Some 
little trouble was anticipated in this con
nection, but apparently everything will 
end peaceably, the comapny having acted 
generously with every squatter who 
chose to view the matter in a reasonable 
light.

John A. Finch et al. have secured a 
controlling interest in the St. ■ Keverne 
group. The confidence engendered by 
this fact has caused quite a demand for 
the stock in the property.
It is quite apparent that there is yet an

other district in which the C. P. R. will 
not have everything its own way. The 
commencement of the construction work 
into the Lardeau-Duncan by the C. P. R- 
has roused the Kaslo & Slocan railway to 
a sense of the opportunity, with the re
sult that a large equipment of men and 
supplies have started work at the head 
of Kootenay lake.

The Manchester Smelting company, 
which recently purchased the Lucky Jim 
mine, have now secured a bond on the 
Mountain Chief group, another proposi
tion carrying a high percetage of zinc. 
If these ventures of English capital prove 
successful, many other properties carry
ing zinc values will be able to work on a 
much better paying basis, as in the past 
the presence of zinc quantities has been 
detrimental to the making of shipments 
to American smelters, they having made 
heavy reduction in returns when that 
metal was present in the ores.

The recent advances in silver, which 
may possibly be attributed to the rivalry 
existing between the American smelter 
trust and the Guggenheims, have given 
___ _ to expect an early and consider
able movement in Slocan properties. 
Whilst the rise in price may prove of but 
temporary duration from the above men
tioned cause, still it will probably last 
until the opening of the Indian mints 
and increase of the Bank of England sil
ver reserve, will give a permanent and 
enhanced value to the white metal. These 
expectations taken in connection ydth the 
fact that eastern capital is at last becom
ing awake to the paying nature of silver- 
lead investments, and is displaying a 
steady and rapidly increasing interest in 
this branelrof mining, induces the belief 
that the coming season will be the most 
active and prosperous one that the silver- 
lead districts has ever seen.

m A good strike has been made onThere are now 700 men confined m Argenta, one of the Madison group. The 
stockade at Wardner on the charge p Ktrjke waB made in No. 3 tunnel, which 
ticipatmg m the recent nots hag beeQ driveI1 ^ feet in on the ledge,

. Barney McGinley, one of the men w o body of TO inches of clean galena

3®r*fV âtsaffi ss æ&v&rifâZ
^ thA^fieht of the blowing up of the Whilst the Enterprise cannot strictly be 
Bunker Hül & Sullivan Mills because he termed a Sandon property, still it is very 
was suspected of being a traitor to their gratifying to know that this excellent 
was suspected oi a propertylias fallen into the hands of such
" Burglars at Butte, Mont., turned in a a corporation as the L. & B.C. Goldfields, 
false alarm, and while the firemen were limited, and there is no doubt that under 
absent they looted their quarters. its management, the Enterprise will soon

Fort Benton, Mont., has a most strin- become one of the largest shippers in the 
gent Sunday law. Not a newspaper, not a siocan. The mine is capable of working 
peanut, nor even a glass of lemonade can lg0 men. . . , . ,, .
be legally bought or sold m the city limits Every evidence points to the fact that
on that day. „ , „ , there have been some very peculiar meth-

Mrs. George De Haven of Milton, Wash., ods 0f mining employed in the past on 
fastened a couple of flatirons around her the Wonderful property, large bodies of 

" jumped into an irrigating ditch ore kave been caged in and covered up 
drowned. She had been ill for jgbris, owing to some suspicion ex

cited in the mind of Mr. Davis, superin
tendent, by an attempt made to obtain a 
lease of the property by certain parties, 
he was induced to make a thorough ex
amination, with the result that large 

150 ounces silver

Interesting News Collected 
from Many Points.

The man who huys Shorey’s Ready Tailored 
Clothing looks and feels independent. His apparel is 
just as stylish as though he had paid a high price to a 
swell tailor. His appearance is a recommendation if he 
is seeking employment. The simple fact that he is wear
ing Shorey’s Clothing is proof of his well-balanced 
judgement. And the guarantee card he finds in the pocket of each garment makes 
him independent of all risk.

The clothes must satisfy him, or he can have his money back.

Some A

A

iIS OF GENERAL INTEREST
IIn Canada, the United 

and Europe-Pithy Paragraphs lor 
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the 
Taste ol the Public.

What la Being Done 
SUtes ium-

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

Five hundred cases of strawberry crates 
were shipped to Mission City on Monday.

Two of the Swiss guides who have been 
appointed to guide tourists through the 
Rocky Mountains have been located at
F Sit Wilfred and Lady Laurier will visit 
British Columbia after the session of
P^h^examiners of the British Columbia 
College of Physicians and Surgeons yes- 
terday announced the result of the recent 
examination of candidates to practice 
medicine in British Columba. The suc
cessful candidates are: Robert B Bou- 
cher, John F/L'amithers, Ivan G. Camp
bell, Samuel T. Elkin, James C. larrish, 
Frank W. Green, Francis I. Kenny, Gus
tave Lewis, George H. Manchester, Wil
liam N. Phillips, Herbert W. Riggs and

, ., it 4„_»i-- tw it LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PROVIN- the directors of the company may determine) toMow0 dot 3n^i,eBcreei! CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON -P"e company m any such country, state

and about one and a half miles from any BUSINESS. | q To enter into any arrangements with anydtloped days Underhm apd 1897,. , Æ ttSn

LhrB°tm hi0ddtt eThehflotaw^ufoihde £2S ™ , xra co^p&Mhtfft S&SSTT

two miles this side of the rich gold vein ; Thia i9 to certify that “The WalUs-HauItaln tain, and to cany out and utilize the rame, and 
recentlv discovered on Gold creek, which Syndicate, Limited," is authorized and licensed to obtain or assist in obtaining any Acts ofPar- 

now dpvelonine to carry on business within the Province ol Bnt- Lament or Session, or sanctions, or orders of any
feit^CTo. 2,hvhei8bo?tei m £ 558555^ ssSsH

Quartz. The assays today are 42 ounces British Columbia extends. ! company not immediately required, upon such
silver and 1243.90 in gold. T^ead <**• of the company is situate in 5£

The amount of the capital of the company is or borrow and secure the repayment of money.in- 
£12 000 divided into 10,000 ordinary shares of £1 such manner and on such terms as may seem ex-

—------ . each and 2,000 deferred shares of £1 each. ; pedient and in particular by the issue of deben-
Klondykers who have arrived at van- j The head office ol the company in this province tures, charged upon the whole or any part of the 

couver sav that the discovery of a senes ig 8ituate in the City of Rossland, and Charles undertaking, property and assets of the company, j 
of strange mounds a considerable distance stayner Wallis, mining engineer, whose address both present and future, including its uncalled It of Dawson, which are though^ to be island aioresaid, is the attorney for the capital. ^ ^ e.
the markings of the original nussian ThFe ^Mecls for which the company has been negotiate bills of exchange, promissory notes, and
boundary, has created a profound inter- !established are- [other negotiable instruments.
est in the Klondike district. The find was . a To adopt>* enter into, and carry into effect, I t. To pay all expenses of and incident to the
made bv Salamond Korkalo, Heikka Pes- with such, if any, alterations or modifications as formation and establishment of the company, and
nnpfl Tsak Peterson Andti Howmola and may be agreed upon between the company (or to remunerate or make donations (by cash or

r n noLf,r "Rinlanrl minprs the directors thereof) and other the parties other assets, or by the allotment of fully or part-Garl Waisanen, a party of Finland mine . t£|re£0 c^he aKreement mentioned in clause 3 of ,ly paid shares, .or in any other manner, whether
The mounds are of mortarless rock, and are Company’s Articles of Association, securing out of the company’s capital or otherwise, as the 
on separate hills running m a line due to the company the benefit of a contract for the directors of the company may think fit) to any 
north and south. The inscription on some services of Mr. C. S. Wallis of Rossland, British 1 person or persons for services rendered or to be 
Of the larger mounds is evidently Russian. Columbia, annexed to the said agreement, and rendered in introducing any pro^rty or busi- 

An American of Russian parentage, who the full benefits of such agreement: [ness to the company, or m pacingonasostmg
«To ln+M*vipwprl hv the Klondike Nugget b. To prospect and explore, in British Colum- to place, or guaranteeing the placing of y was interviewed by the EJondlKe nwBX, or e£ew£ere for the purpose of obtaining shares, debentures, or other securities of the com
at Dawson, says that the Russian tradltl- jnfonnation, and also to acquire and enter into pany, including any brokers commissions, fees, 
ons handed down from father to son show treaties and contracts and engagements of any and charges in connection therewith, or for any 
that the Yukon from its mouth to source, description, and either absolute or conditional, ; other reason which the directors of the company 
with a possible gap of 100 miles,, was at with respect to lands, forests, harbours, mines, ; may think proper. , ftfhpr
one time occupied by the Russians and mining toTÏiatS mteSng ^property and
claimed_bv them by right of discove Y* Qf Columbia or elsewhere, and to nego- ! rights of the company, or any part thereof, for

Fort Reliance, ]USt below Dawson, and ^a^e for and acquire concessions, privileges, «and such consideration as the company ma> think jttt, 
Fort Selkirk, some hundred miles above, rights, absolute or conditional, from any govern- 1 and in particular for any shares, debentures or se- 
wprp well known Russian posts. It/4sxal- ments or states, or person or persons, or from curities of any other company, and to arv xae suen 
tovether Dossible that the Russians wfent any corporate or other body, and to enter into part or parts as may be determined by toe com- ^frim tbp Rtowart river and stuck their any arrangement with any government, ruler, or pany of the purchase moneys, whether ir oA
east up the btewart river and stucKtneir au(hority * municipal 0r otherwise, for any pur- shares, or other equivalent, which ma> at any
flag at the furth^t point reached, which or tQ any etfect> and from time to time to time be received by the company on a sale of or
may be the mounds discovered by the Dm- alter and vary the game accordingly. other dealing with the whole or part of the
landers. • c. To cultivate, improve, and develop, and property, estate, effects, and rights of the c°m-

The fact that the hieroglyphics could not turn to account any lands or property belonging pany amongst the membere of -the company, oy 
hp rlpcinhered bv the Finlanders is explain- to or leased to the company, in British Columbia way of dividend or bonus, m proportion h eu1 
De decipnerea Dy tne . elsewhere dr in or over which the company ‘shares, or to the amount paid up on their shares»
ed very clearly. The Russmn language^ is may be entitled t0- anv rights or interests, in !or otherwise to deal with the same, as the cum
in characters very much resembling ureeK, guc^ mannfcr a8 the company may think fit, and 1 pany may determine,
while in Finland the same letters are used in particular by constructing houses, buildings, I V. To accept the surrender

in German and English. roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbours, irriga- [company from any person willing or able^to sur-
tion works, water-works, or other works, in Brit- render the same, in so far as allowed by law, 

l-v_ <5 rinfp Tr is confined to his iah Columbia or elsewhere, or clearing, draining, and in particular to accept toy shares suirend 
John b. UutejJr.. is eonnnea to s fencing, planting, building, improving, farming, by the above-named C. S. Walha, m accordance 
>me with la grippe. He left his room grazin|; ^rrïiïg, mining, and by promoting with the provisions of the contract* gnnezedto 
O soon after the last attack, and got a immigration or establishing or building towns, the agreement referred to in clause ~(k) Jier_ * 

relapse. _ , , villages, and settlements, and supporting, main- land to re-issue the same as fully paldtoi y
J. A. Macdonald, hamster, left yester- taining, . improving, managing, working, oper- engineer for a like consideration as appears

riav fnr Trail ating, controlling, and superintending the same, the above-redited agreement.day tor Trail. and rôntributing to the cost thereof8 w. To distribute any of the assets of the com-
= | d. To stock, breed, and deal in all kinds of pany among the members in specie, but so that no

cattle, sheep, and other live stock, to grow and ; uistribution amounting to a reduction of capt 1
deal in all kinds of produce, and to buy, manu- be made without the sanction of the court wnerc

IfonnPfln Pmnnn % flanp isss?and 8611 a116nda of goods> cbattels-and i™^ n such tMngs « « m***
MjlIllullUe UlUllilll 01 fluUB ! e- To carry on, among other things, the busin- |or conducive to the attainment of the above
UUWIVUiJf v ' esses of machine makers, builders, contractors for 'jects, or any of them. ... «tthprthe construction of works, both public and pri- I y. To do aU or any of the above things, mth«;

. vate, merchants, importers and exporters, ..print- as principals, agents, contractors, trust ,
| ers, publishers, bankers, ship builders, ship own- otherwise, and either alone or ui 1 
ers, general carriers of passengers or goods by with others, and either by or through ag , 

i land or by water, brokers, and any other busi- contractors, trustees, 0th®131, • , a. Vin_
nesses which may seem calculated, directly or in- Given under my hand and seal of # 
directly, to develop the company’s property. toria, Provincei of B"tish Lolumbia, this 2nd day 

f. To promote, make, provide, purchase or other- of May, one thousand eight hu )
wise acquire, take on lease or agreement, lease, nine. s v WOOTTCV
let, grant running powers over, work, use, sell i [L. S.J __ , Tjy„* a* ’ u r-nm^imiesand dispose of railways, tramways, and 'other Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
roads, ways, and means of access to any part or 
parts of- the property of the company, in British 
Columbia or elsewhere, and to contribute to the 
expense of promoting, making, providing, ac
quiring, working, and using the same.

. g. lo carry on any other businesses, whether 
manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem to 
the company capable of being conveniently car
ried on in connection with the above, or ralcu-

—to «» »■ »■< -to to a»™ !»,SftSSir5fr4rt5Mï Sr ,
considerable activity, one of the most act- h> ” "urchase, take on lease or in exchange, 'UratefC’ '™d thls ^nbegn 07"the°r-CompaniM 
,ve stocks being Morrison, which sold al, ^TSStlS^S^S « ^
the way from 15 to 18 rente. Monarch whieffc companv win be

* , . . , . ^ ^r>' or convcnknt with reference to any of these British Columbia.
shares have also been in good demand, and objects, and capable of being properly dealt , thJ existence 0f the company Is 80

with in connection with any of the company’s | tlmc
a large block was disposed of in England, property or rights for the time belns-,and lhê objects for which the company has been

ticular any land, buildings, easements, licences, | -tablished arc
The shaft is now down 100 feet, and a con- ; ™£k,P^ a5T«# ’ T otheiK^ "S’ p^Mwork, ‘ o^ 

tract has been let for 200 feet of tunnelling ‘’^n^
We consider shares in this property a ^bu^'mBritir^olu^biaVeLwhere, g-ggtta^ and^ny r«l«tete totlto Provturo^5 
good investment. The Monarch company £ Syg-» îfflSKL CTg - either in money or fuUy ^dmp snores o«

five claims, situate near Hall Siding, suUabk !or‘tVpurposês S tiSrroS ^
, pany, and to make and carry into effect all ar- ot same, °r any » exchange, hire

in the Nelson division, and is a copper-gold . rangement themion of interests ^b^To^rchase any real orje^pmp-

proposition, reported on favorably bÿ F. C. witeany pSÿ may Thin’^Lessaï’y for the purposes of its
Robbins, mining engineer for Mann a*d to.hdjjjh the^jeetsrt^s ^uriness. crush mn, get
Mackenzie. [ffi "ê

On a report that work is soon to be com- !p“yT0 Taœf'settle, improve, colonize and eu!- rompSiyVnoHn Cotembia^and^to care>
menced on the Deer Park, shares in this bteator1‘ëïtewhere,heandlttô'edetveiôp the*8 resources "onducive^o the^company’s being^use-

. , ,____ , I thereof, and to aid, encourage and promote im- them> 0r which may seem capable oiMng
have again come into demand, , migration into any of such lands, and to colonize fuBy or profitably earned _d to geii,

„ - the same, and to lend and grant money for such the other business of and min-
and have experienced an advance ^ ^ ^ ^ e^b^  ̂ te te obtein^
cents. Camp McKinney stocks <»n^ te^a^WY pro^o- u combina

tive. Minnehaha, Cariboo, Saüor li7 rt^ut.

Kamloops being most in evidence. Work 

will be commence,! shortly on an extensive
scale on both tie Sailor and Kamloops. |t&^'se  ̂
Ymir stocks keep weU to the front, Tama- : ”ara to°th^a™thisb^any?1or for tbfpurpose d^eeJtly’0orS indfiectl” condudv^ te any ^f the

— , . 1, iof acquiring, purchasing, holding, working or objects of the company,and to «mtribut
râe. Fairmont and Dundee especially. | otherwise dealing with any property of this com- sudBidlze> 0r otherwise aid and take part
Tamaracs are the most , popular jUlM wiT^r’^erally to out of the funds o, the eompany aU
lamaracs are vue ' I assist such companies, businesses, or undertakings, L^/of or incident to the lonnstaon, regu
shares on the local market, and not a d-Y .andm^cui^hy^m^ £££ ^o, fte

passing without some 5,000 or UM» M&T
thereto, upon debentures or otherwise. parliament for an extension of the c P y

Tt Tn subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, sell, tv , ..
' give guarantees by way of underwriting, or Powe ®’ u th property and undertoking of the 

otherwise in relation to the stock, shares, deben- part thereof, at such tune or
tures, obfigations, and securities of any company =?™Pa /’ n,yn; cr and on such terms, and tor 
carrying on or intending to carry on any busmen ^’"^^tten, as the company may think 
which this company is authorized to carry on, or 1
any business or transaction capable of being con- nt. improve, manage, develop, lease, «4*-
ducted so as directly,or indirectly to benefit this accou„t, or otherwise deal with
company, or of any, supreme, municipal, public, P,,3®”'' “operty of the company.
or local board of authority, Provided always, aUh ^ amalgamate wil li -or acquire the business
that the funds ot this company shall not be em- »• « * , other company or companies
ployed in purchasing or acquiring its own shares, habiUtl y or _n part 6imllar to
or in loans upon the security thereof. of this company.ofTo enter into partnership or into any arrange- those of th ^igyose of company stock from
ment for sharing profits, union of interests, re- ‘-10 ” d ag‘ often as may be deemed ex- 
ciprocal concession or co-operation with an, per- ™ne to n rice or ln exchange for such
son or persons, partnership, association, corpara- P™' ; the company may think fit.
tion, or company carrying on or about to carry pr?Pm y’ ure the company to be registered in
on any business which this company is authorized J- _ p „ country
to carry on, or any business or tranaiction cap- any P,a dQ ^ ^h things as the company may 
able of being conducted so as direetlv Ji mUi- .. incidental or conducive to the attamme 
rectly to benefit this company, and to tane oi above objects, or any of them,
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock m, or Qiven under my hand and seal of office at 
sccurities of, .and to subsidize^ or otherwise as- |^-a proving 0f British Columbia, this 13th 
sist any such company, and to sell, hçld, re- ^ April, one thousand eight hundred an
issue, with or without guarantee, or deal with
such shares or securities. fL>S 1 S. Y. WOOTTOS, .rtorer: _^_&1 Registrar o, Joint SV.ck Compaq

tition”ddomFcfie7and0rstaturinPBn^iah^!i,mhia, A. Marsh left yesterday for Hate'on
or in any country, state, or territory in which Springs. He has been suffering^rofl -a 
any of its property, estate, effects or rights may emppe for several weeks, and tnm r-,
be situated, or in which the company may desire « gtay at Halcyon will be of benefit
to carry on business, and to appoint attorneys, . , ,
local boards, and agencies (with such powers as to his health.

ure.

William H. Wilson. , .,
The Vancouver city council have decid

ed to send the mayor and the city engi
neer to Urbana, 111., to inspect the septic 
tank system for sewage in use there.

The Fire Underwriters’ Association 
of British Columbia met at Vancouver 
last week to adopt the changes in the con
stitution suggested at the meeting recently 
held in New Westminster. The most im
portant change is to, in future, make all 
the companies doing business in the pr°v 
ince members of the association instead 
of the agents of the same as hretofore. 
The latter of course as representing their 
respetive companies really form the asso
ciation. This change was made, 18 
derstood, at the earnest request of some 
of the eastern insurance companies, 
desire representation as comapnies. 
association will have two boards, one at 
Vancouver and the other at Victoria 
About 30 companies were represented at 
the meeting. Fire insurance rates will 
not be altered materially, if at all.

Mounds Found Near Dawson.

Iarereason
i

nue
as soon as

which
The

55.
mining camps, and was possessed of con
siderable means. He will be buried un
der the auspices of the Miners’ union.

The Anglo-American Gold Mining " 
pany, owning the 0. K. jnineral claim, ad
joining the properties of the Mountain 
Lion, has been successfully floated. The 
company has a property (which is one of 
the earliest locations in this vicinity) 
fully paid for and a treasury supplied 
with ample funds to do 100 feet of devel
opment work. In addition to this there 
still remains in the treasury, untouched, 
400,000 shares. The snow now having 
about disappeared the company has de
cided to commence work immediately.

com-
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PROSPECTORS ASTIR.

They Are Leaving Republic to Prospect 
on the South Half.

Republic, May 3.—[Special.] The Or
phan Boy shaft is down 33 feet, sinking 
the ledge, which fills the shaft.

Colonel Nichols, with a pack outfit and 
a number of men started today for the 
head of the Nespelaim to develop a group 
of eight claims in which he is interested. 
Pack animals and an outfit accompanied 
him. For the past few days prespectors 
with pack animals have been seen head
ing for the south half, Lambert creek and 
all the new and far away strikes which 

alluring to the prospector in the 
spring time, when the grass is green and 
tne trout bite greedily, and the deer 
crosses the trail occasionally. •

The Insurgent shaft is down 50 teet. 
There is a rich eight-inch streak that 

in silver and

of any shares of the
as

on

neck and 
and was 
some time. „ .

At Walla Walla, Wash., a few days smee 
W. E. Gooding killed himself by shooting 
himself through the head. He was a rail
road man, and leaves a wife and two child
ren at St. Paul, Minn. ....

Peter Larsen, the Montana millionaire 
mine owner, is about to erect a handsome 
residence in Spokane. - ,

Henry Carr, who resides near Colville, 
Wash., was stricken with paralysis on May 
8th He enjoys the distinction of having 
been with Stanley in Africa when he
found Livingstone. .......

Republic is now to have electric lighte. 
A court hoyee is to be built at Colville, 

Wash., at a cost of $5,000.- 
Republic warrants are Worth Par- 
The Anaconda company at Butte, Mont., 

is slowly but steadily overtaking the Bos
ton & Montana company as a dividend 
payer, yet the Anaconda only began P'O" 
ing dividends about three years ago, while 
the B. & M. has been at it for 10 years. 
The B. & M. has just declared a $6 divi
dend aggregating $900,000, making the total 
to date $10,775,000. The Anaconda com- 
pany will pay $1,500,000 on May 5, making 
a total of $9,750,000 to date.

The activity of the transcontinental rail
roads in getting to work in Western W ash- 
ington indicates that they expect a good- 
sized immigration movement in the near 
future. At present the backers ot the 
Port Angeles Eastern are the subject ot 
speculation. The building of the road 
would mean much-toward the develop
ment of the great Olympic peninsula I his 
section of the state contains some ol the 
best agricultural and timbered lands west 
of the Cascade mountains. It will be at
tracting capital very soon. It is now rea
sonably sure that the road will extend 
from i>ort Angeles to Olympia, but with 
what transcontinental road it will then 
connect is the subject that is puzzling the 
guessers. “Uncle Collis” P. Huntington 
of the Southern Pacific has long bad his 
eye turned toward the Straits oi r uca, Jjua 
it need not surprise anyone to hear that 
he is backing the present enterprise.

are so
MINES AND STOCKS

bodies of ore assaying 
and 76 per cent lead were discovered in 
some old and deserted workings. In ad
dition to this the formation which has 
been passed through makes it almost a 
certainty that a good stnke will be made 
almost any time; one important factor 
in the belief being that the formation is 
precisely the same

***•$«• **Tuesday averaged 60 ounces 
$241.42 in gold. The rich streak is grad- 
ually widening, but three feet of ore in 
the bottom of the shaft averages very
hlThe Beheie shaft, adjoining the Port-

very promising. ,, . n
A shaft is down 20 feet on the A. G. 

claim, sinking on the ledge. The claim 
is located near the Snow Drop. A crew 
started today, with supplies, to continue
81 Partisan Morado state that about 
150 men are on the pay roll in that vicin
ity. Quite a number of companies are al
so employing more or less men develop
ing their claims, and individual claim 
owners are working their properties in 
the surrounding hiUs. The camp is prin
cipally gold, requiring the rame cynide 
process as Republic ores. Considerable 
activity is anticipated there this summer.

The Delta shaft is down 40 feet, sink
ing on the ledge, which is 12 feet wide. 

Gumer and O’Connell started, a few
_____ days ago for the west lork of the ban
n7 Poil to do development work on their
117 claims, but the old and the new

had smothered the pass and they were 
compelled to return as there was no grass 
for their horses. The grass is at least 
three weeks later than last year- 
have been running tunnels m that gold 

all winter with very encouraging

“COMPANIES ACT, '1897."
Weekly Market Review

Ceitificate of the Re-Incorporatioft of “The Green
wood Mines, Limited."__ _____ that opened up in

the Ruth mine before reaching the vein. 
Sandon Ore Shipments.

The following is a list of the ore ship- 
ments over

X as

Capital, $1,000,000.
__________ the K. & S. railway from San
don for the week ending May 5th:

Mine.
Payne ..................................................
Last Chance .......................................

I
Tons.

170
80

250TotalWhitewater Ore Shipments,
.......  15Jackson ... 

Whitewater 86 1-2

101 1-2Total
McGuigan Ore Shipments.

The shipments from this point for the 
month of April were:

Mine.
Rambler ........................
Dardenelles .................

Tons.
96
20 J

snowTotal

FATHER PAT’S GIANTS.

The Football Players of Rossland Form a 
Club.

camp 
prospects.A meeting was held in the office of Ed

win Campbell last evening for the purpose 
of organizing a football team. Itev H - 
Irwin was in the chair and Lome Becher 
acted as secretary» It was a large gather
ing of football men, and among them 
were Messrs. Ovington, Cooke, Cowper- 
Coles, Johnson, O’Brien, Sword, Baker, 
Warren, Ridout, Watson, Kennedy, Wil- 

nd Becher. The following officers 
elected: W. A. Carlyle, honorary 

president; J. B, Hastings, honorary vice- 
president; Ross Thompson, president, 
George E. Pfunder, vice-president; Lome 
Bêcher, secretory-treasurer; Rev. id. 
Irwin, captain. It was decided to have 
an executive committee of three, with the 
captain as chairman, on whom the duty 
shall devolve of chosing the team, ine 
following were appointed as such commit
tee: Messrs. Ovington, Cowper-Coles and 
O’Brien.

DECLARED A DIVIDEND.

The Republic Company Once More Pleases 
Its Stockholders—Mining Notes.

company

- Who Are the Fiiipinos.
In Manila “Filipino” means a pereon of 

unmixed Spanish Blood born in the Philip
pine Islands, says the Boston Transcript. 
Aguinaldo, although according to bpan.sU 
standards, well educated and representing 
the civilized population as distinguished 
from the savage population, is, according 
to the local standards, a naif-Dreed, being 
of mixed Spanish and Tagil blood. His 
followers, mainly drawn from the Tagal 
tribes, are always spoken of by (he Span
iards of Manila“6s ‘Indians. Very few 
true “Filipinos,” probably, are found fol- 
lowing Aguinaldo. The majority of bis 
officers are undoubtedly half-breeds and 
the mass of his army are what the Span
ia Among‘thnediMf-breedS of the Philip
pines are found many men and women of 
education. Aguinaldo ® th'ms,el,f, aBT„”, 
cated man. About one-fifth of the _ Lon 
gréss” he gathered about him at Maloloe 

understood to have been what we call

ft «Jn
lhned I^,natheVla™^r,1het:nJrds 
feared0 to Educate. These men have blind

ly followed their educated kadere so far- 
There are more than 50 tnbre m the 

Philippines. Among the 8,000,000 or 1 ,
000,000 people of the archipelago may be 
found not only Christians and Moham

medans, but 4° db^lute savages not 
above the level of the Piutes. There is 
a fringe of cultivation to this population, 
but only a fringe.

Republic, May 4.—[Special.]—The Re- 
has declared an-public Mining company 

other dividend, being the usual monthly 
dividend of 1 per cent, or $35,000. This is 
the second dividend paid by the new com-
Prah7Waynlnt^d^MaTj5bandwm0be 
made from the Montreal offire. This makes 
the total dividends of the Republic mine 
$190,000. Everything connected with the 
Triinp and mill looks more promising than
eVThe Lily R- tunnel is down 57 feet last 
month, and has five feet of quartz, which 
" gradually becoming solid.

Honest Advice Free to Men. it wa8 announced from Spokane last.ASir.l.r Mrs?™ ss srisfshs s ffsrs&s eas sss ssafts-.j ™§^n? work excess or youthful errors, prospect, and the owners are evidently 
ere awlre that most medical firms adver- more than satisfied, and are anxious to 
tising to cure those conditions cannot be attain depth upon this wide .showing. A 
3 anon Mr Graham, a resident of sua 1 rave occ tried in .Le P. e A *• tun 
IondonPOnt living at 437 1-2 Richmond nel, which is being cleared up, and eonsid-

à” °Sk!r‘.X6Bi"k?4

to an eminent Ind reliable physician, tunnel a distance of 136 feet on the Re-

AS.TS isr-sasa-w. svs&rs^n bv unscrepulous quacks, Mr. Graham five feet a four foot ledge was encountered,
it his dutv to give his fellow- but late this evening the assays had not 

men the benefit of his experience, and as- been returned. When the Pltc.!> of te 
SftD them to a cure by informing anyone ledge is determined the tunnel will be con- 
whn wfiTWrite to him in strict confidence tinned. The strike is regarded here as one 
ïhîrJtn he cured. No attention can be of importance as not much importance 
"vÎt, tn those writing out of mere curios- has heretofore been attached to the claim, ftv but SIT whogre41y needs a cure Harry Underhill and Jas McDonald have 
R&T1Î- S" Graham - &?£?£&&&

some white gold quartz that literally spark
les with wire gold. When broken a breast 

could be made without much extra

son a 
were

is

changing hands. The Tamarac company 
owns five claims, situate three miles from 

Ymir and is a free milling proposition, 
A shaft has

p

averaging $16 to the ton. 
been sunk 225 feet and drifting is now in

are

The Fairmontat that level.
two claims, the Morning

progress
company owns 
and Evening Star, extensions of the Dun-

Work is being concentrated on thedee.
Evening Star; the shaft is down 100 feet, 

contract wiU be let for a furtherand a 
100 feet.
4 1-2 feet of ore averaging $22 per ton.

At the 100-foot level there are

f Sir Henry Irving 111.
London, May 10.-Sir Henry Trring, ow 

ing to the fatiguing character of the per-

at the Lyceum theatre._________
William Adams and Richard Shea of the 

1 Rambler-Cariboo mine in the Slocam ar
rived in the city yesterday from Spokane.

J

Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
ROSSLAND, B. C.

above._____________________
Louis Blue arrived back yesterday from 

thé Boundary Creek country. pm
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A Growing Lil 
British Colui

STOCKS COMIJ
A Gossipy Article H 

dent on the Cob 
the Activity of 
Mining Interests

[From Our Spl 
London, May 6J 

a boom in British] 
it is difficult to] 
there is enough ti 
Columbia section 
warrant such an j 
edly there are sid 
vestor is beginning 
that the mines of ] 
or later make a grj 
lumbia in Europe.! 
a growing dispos! 
attention to the | 
panics, and the I 
that has taken pti 
Rois has, of eoursd 
been trying to pi 
mining. That Cad 
ing the attention] 
whose interests a 
color their views 3 
ing line or two frd 

4 Gazette, Millionaid 
and influential iod 

“It seems probal 
ed efforts will be 
start British Colu 
up-grade.”

JNow, an express 
this is worth col 
which you will red 
be usually well ij 
Columbia. It shod 
belabored Whitakd 
ly some time ago od 
is quite ready to a] 
tion to developmj 
themselves, irrespa 
men to whom théj 
although I myself] 
drub the WhitaJN 
soundly as a poor 
can ever hope to 
tous hide of a con 
in my opinion, oi 
sure, I am sincere 
record that, in my 
terity may judge j 
of the Whitaker j 
connection with M 
ish Columbia—Mr. 
and mainstay, t 
man who always i 
intrusive inquirer i 
“a select few”—eve 
and could, name—h 
ish Columbia than 
done for itself. H 
cier who began to 
ling in connection 
has made British < 
mer^mme in the 
while^isagreeing: 1 
cordially supportinj 
the ixmdon Critic 
cisms of Mr. Wirig 
legerdemain, I can 
the good he has ij 
wish that he may 
it better advertisme 
B. A. C. and the Ij 
The movements in | 
during the past feirt 
sational, Le Roi 
£8 1-2, or a premil 
B. A. C’s to about ! 
extent this big adi 
aker Wright share 
tion for either or 
ing events.

First.—I he sped 
Rois.

Second.—The flo 
Exploration compai 

The latter is fori 
acquiring and const 
Australian companj 
in large part to wi 
bie appetite for th 
the promotion of j 
But as it has call 
British Columbia, i 
ince, whatever ma 
ing in British Coin 
said to be on an 
there has been a b 
both inside and o 
change is undenià 

The recovery the 
factory that it ma! 
higher range of 
unfortunately, pun 
an increased dema 
shares, the latter ii 
developments recei 
leading mines as t 
basca, the Ymir, Y 
etc. There 
more buying of so: 
ties, but unfortum 
are adopted in “m 
country often entii 
bility of testing th 
movements, and ti 
one can ascertain 
vestment dealing it 
tion of the share i 
lar company. In n 
I am quite satisfie 
have taken British 
determined to mak 
it a good third to I 
Australia, and thei 
different groups in- 
ready interested in 
your mines that it i 
ble that when th< 
Kaffirs and Kang 
time to turn a litf 
Columbia.

Quite a number 
are here, among th 
of Vancouver and 
lieve desires to try 
mining broker, etc 

J. H. Turner hi 
shareholders of th< 
bia Gold Fields—o 
Morris Cotton grot 
presence coincides 

► port, a very pect 
auditors thereupoi 
M eeting of sharehc 
hardly have felt pi 
which the Financn 
Gazette, the Finaj 
cized the Morri 
the first named’s 
Cattons,” last Sati 
to his connection 

The B. C. and 
whose secretary is 
its meeting, and 
statements were i 
basca.

Mr. Mackintosh 
terviewed by the 
has also done a $ 
ince by its displa 
George from its F 
leading article exp 
. The Hall Mines 
its £50,000 6 per i 
though the shares J 
at about 12^6, hot 
with this further c
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